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said : ‘Let us hope the rest of our time, till we are fifty-eight and 

sixty, will go as smoothly as the past, and then we can say good- 

y to the world, as to a very loved old friend. ’ Singularly enough, 

e died at fifty-eight. 
“ It is a happy day for a people when it feels keenly the absence 

<j!. a noble friend, and mourns him as it mourned Phillips Brooks 

—and it is a strange delight for us, his schoolmates and com¬ 

panions, to think that our every¬ 

day playmate, unbeknown to us, 

bore in himself a great light, and 

gave this light to the world.” 

evils of the parochial priests, and good souls retire to groan in 

secret. It is revealed in the deserted churches. We should know 

that the one cause of this humiliating delay is none else than the 
hidden corruption of the heart and life of the priests.” 

Mr. Speer, whose words form part of an address before the con¬ 

vention of the Student Volunteers, reports that in Valparaiso he 

was told that “only one-half of the 

priests in Chile were men who were 

leading clean moral lives.” Upon 

asking a priest in Colombia, he 

was told that “out of the eighteen 

priests who were his own intimate 

friends, there was only one \vho 

was leading a clean moral life.” 

He gives some figures that indicate 

the genera] moral condition of the 

Latin-American people: 

“ Latin America, especially South 

America, is a country of appalling 

illiteracy. The average illiteracy 

in the American nation, including 

the children under ten years of 

age not in school, is 16 per cent.; 

the Republic of Brazil, is 85 per 

cent.; Argentine Republic, 60 per 

cent.; Chile, 60 per cent.; Bolivia, 

80 per cent. All of South America 

together has just about the popu¬ 

lation of Japan. In all South 

America there are 43,000 schobl- 

teachers and 2,000,000 pupils; 

while in Japan there are 133,000 

school-teachers and 6,000,000 pu¬ 

pils in the schools. Comparing 

Japan with South America, there 

are three times as many teachers 

and three times as many pupils in 

the schools of Japan as in the 

schools of South America. If our 

educational institutions are justi¬ 

fied, as they are, in Japan, they 

are threefold more justified, on 

the face of the facts, in South 

America. 

“According to the last Govern¬ 

ment census, 18 per cent, of the 

population of Brazil is illegitimate, 

27.5 percent, of the population of 

Uruguay, 50 percent, of the popu¬ 

lation of Ecuador, and 58.5 per 

cent, of the population of Vene¬ 

zuela. Only 6 per cent, of British 

blood and only 7 percent, of French 

blood are thus tainted, but between 

25 percent, and 50 per cent, of the 

blood of South America. I asked 

my friends down in Buenos Aires 

what their experience was as to the 

morality of student life in South 

America. They said they could 

count on the fingers of one hand 

all the students whom they knew 

who were leading unsullied moral 

lives. I made the same inquiry 

about a college in China, and 

found that the estimate was 50 per cent, living unsullied lives.” 

The Catholic forces in Latin America are reported as "fearfully 

inadequate.” There are but 250 priests to the 6,000,000 people 

of tne great Republic of Argentine. Mr. Speer continues : 

“ Passing along more than 600 miles of the Magdalena River, we 

found only four little Catholic churches. The priests of Buenos 

Aires had actually asked to be allowed to lay aside their clerical 

garb, bceause they were so despised they could not get near the 
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STATUE OF PHILLIPS BROOKS, 

By Augustus Saint Gaudens. 

This bronze memorial recently unveiled on the green north of Trinity 
Church, Boston, is one of the few posthumous works of the American 
sculptor. The granite canopy was designed by the late Charles F. McKim. 

LATIN AMERICA 
JUDGED BY ITS 

BISHOPS 
IF there is any moral need for 

maintaining Christian mis¬ 

sions in the Chinese Empire, says 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, “there is ten 

times more need in South Amer¬ 

ica.” This leader of the Students5 

Volunteer Movement has just re¬ 

turned from a visit to the south¬ 

ern hemisphere and his account of 

the moral state of Latin America 

shows that its condition is deplored 

by the leaders of the Catholic 

Church from the Pope downward. 

There is in the facts themselves 

urgent demand for missionary en¬ 

deavor from both branches of the 

Christian Church. Mr. Speer re¬ 

ports that a Passionist father told 

him that he thought Protestants 

ought to come and work side by 

side with the Roman Catholics, as 

in this country. The South Ameri¬ 

can people, it is said, “ do not object 

to the Monroe Doctrine, but they 

do object to the negative attitude 

of the United States, keeping the 

help of the European nations out, 

but giving little constructive help 

herself. ” 

Concerning the present condition 

of things, Mr. Speer quotes from 

a letter of the Pope to the clergy of 

Chile. The passage runs thus : 

“In every diocese, ecclesiastics 

break all bounds and deliver them¬ 

selves up to manifold sensuality, 

but no voice is lifted to imperi¬ 

ously summon the pastors to their 

duty. It is sad to reflect that 

prelates, priests, and other clergy 

are never to be found doing service 

among the poor, never in the hos¬ 

pital, never in the dwellings of the 

afflicted or the distrest, or engaged 

in works of beneficence ; that they 

are always absent where human misery is, unless paid as chaplains 

or a fee is given. You, as clergy, are always to be found in the 

house of the rich, where gluttony is to be engaged in and where 

good wines are to be obtained.” 

Almost in the same vein are the words of the Bishop of Caracas, 

taken from a pastoral letter— 

“The scandals in the parish or town take on unmeasured propor¬ 

tion. The enemies of the Church triumph because of the shameful 
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people. A friend of mine in clerical garb, a Protestant, was hissed 
at by the school-children who took him for a priest, A comic 

paper in Peru has for its title, when a pun is made of it, ‘Thick¬ 

headed Priests,’ and it is taken up with tales of the personal im¬ 

moralities and scandals of the life of the clergy in Peru. As to 

church attendance, there is not a town in fhe United States or 

Canada where there are not twice as many people at church every 

Sunday as you will find in South America. I myself visited eighty 

Catholic churches in different parts cf South America. In not 

one was there a picture or a symbol of the resurrection or the 
ascension. In every case Christ was either dead upon the cross 

or ghastly dead in the grave. Where is the living Christ,-<me 

crie^om again and again, and no voice may give him reply.’ 

[February 5r 

THE PLIGHT OF OUR MISSIONARIES IN 
KOREA 

'HE tragic death of Prince Ito has given birth to many wild 

rumors and speculations about the real nature and magni¬ 

tude of the plot underlying the crime committed by the Korean 

patriot. The most sens?tional of such rumors is that which 

charges two Americans, Mr. Hulbert and Dr. Underwood, with 

having stirred up the anti-Japanese feeling to such a pitch that it 

culminated in the removal of the veteran statesman of Japan. 

The Osaka Asa hi does not openly charge these gentlemen with 

complicity in the perpetration of the crime, but it does venture to 

say that they had been stirring up anti-Japanese sentiment among 

the Koreans, which might have indirectly been responsible for the 

assassination of Prince Ito. It further asserts that these two 

Americans have been busy spreading in America false reports 

about Japan’s modus oflerandi in Korea and Manchuria, with a 

view to undermining Japanese influence in those countries. 

Some friends of Korea will no doubt say that the missionaries 

are right in rousing the patriotism of a down-trodden people, but 

many others hold that the messengers of the Gospel should take 

no part in political matters, except to preach and practise the ex¬ 

ample of their Master when he was assailed by the powers of the 

State. Dr. Underwood is a missionary still active in the evan¬ 

gelical field in Korea; Mr. Hulbert, author of “The Passing of 

Korea,” tho recently interested in secular work, also went to&the 

peninsular country as a teacher. Naturally the startling news 

in the Osaka Asahi furnished an occasion for reviving the mis¬ 

sionary question in Korea, which had been dormant for some time. 

The organs of the Government and the conservative papers scoff 

at the idea of linking the recent assassination with Dr. Under¬ 

wood’s or Mr. Hulbert’s unkindly attitude toward Japan, asserting 

that the missionaries in Korea are really-beginning to appreciate 

the measures inaugurated by the Residency-General, which has 

always been friendly toward the propagators of Christianity. 

Nevertheless there are not a few respectable newspapers which 

make Prince Ito’s death a fresh occasion for censuring the indis¬ 

creet actions of some of the missionaries. The Yorodzu voices 

the sentiment of the latter class of Japanese journals when it says : 

“ It is no longer a secret that in the early stage of the Japanese 

rule in Korea almost all the missionaries were as much engaged in 

arousing anti-Japanese feeling among their native followers^ in 
the propagation of Christianity. We hoped that such undesirable 

activities would be put an end to long before this, but recent intelli¬ 

gence from our correspondents in the peninsula indicates that the 
old embers are still smoldering. It can not be merely a coinci¬ 

dence that the overwhelming majority of the native converts to 

Christianity are enemies of Japan, for there certainly are a number 

of missionaries who teach the Koreans to hate us. Some of the 

missionaries of this class liken the Japanese rule to the Biblical 

deluge, and tell the natives that the only escape from the calamity 

lies in embracing Christianity. Some have even had the audacity 

to compose a drama extolling the past glory of Korea and lament¬ 

ing her present misfortune, and to present it upon the stage before 

a native audience. That such unscrupulous methods are often em¬ 

ployed is admitted even by Japanese missionaries who recently 

returned from Korea where they had gone to cooperate with foreir' 
missionaries there. It is comparatively easy to deal with m, 

and insurgents whose object is pillage and plunder, but it is d 
cult to cope with those who conceal their sinister designs in 
gaging smiles and gentle words.” 

Mr Hulbert, who devoted his best energies apparently to the 

upholding of Korea’s cause against Japan, seems, so it is said, to 

be losing his hold upon the Korean mind. According to the 

Chosen Nichi-nichi, a Japanese daily published in Seoul, this 

ormer American missionary, during his recent stay in Korea, was 

m constant fear of assassination, and but for the vigilant protec- 

yon offered by the Japanese authorities, his life would have been 

in peril. This story is confirmed by the Seoul correspondent of 

The Japan Advertiser (Yokohama), the only American newspaper 

published in Japan, which says that Mr. Hulbert was obliged at 

the advice of the Japanese Administration and his friends to 

leave the country quietly by way of Siberia lest he might be made 

the victim of the murderous plot of a band of Korean “patriots." 

This audacious plot, so the story runs, originated in the Koreans' 

conviction that Mr. Hulbert’s counsels, perhaps sincere but de¬ 

cidedly ill-advised, only precipitated the obliteration of Korean 

autonomy. To them the episode of the summer of 1907, in which 

Korea was forced to surrender her sovereign rights, was the bu¬ 

rn.. liate outcome of a secret mission sent to the Hague Conference 

at the advice of Mr. Hulbert. Then, again, his renewed activities 

against the Japanese rule were, they believe, indirectly responsible 

for the assassination of Prince Ito, which they feared might bring 

in its wake another severe admonition upon their country.— Trans¬ 

lations made for The Literary Digest. 

RELIGION AMONG ARTISTS 
T F the belief is anywise wide-spread that artist- are without real 

religion and only worship the external beauty of nature this 

view is contradicted by August Rodin, the great French sculptor. 

He delivered himself on the subject of his personal religion and 

the kind of faith held by members of the artistic world in an inter¬ 

view with Mr. Paul Gsell, printed in La Revue (Paris). We quote 

from a translation that appears in the Boston Transcript. Mr. 

Gsell asked Rodin if he were a man of religion, and got this reply : 

‘T hat depends on what you mean by a religious man. If you 

mean a man bound to certain practises, bowing down to certain 
dogmas, then I am not at all religious. 

“But to my mind religion is something altogether different from 

mumbling a creed. It is a consciousness of the unexplained and 

the inexplicable, an adoration of the unknown force that maintains 

the various types of living creatures, a suspicion of a natural world 

beyond the reach of our senses, of the whole vast domain that 

neither the eyes of the body nor those of the mind are capable of 

seeing ; it is the upleaping of our consciousness toward the infinite 

toward eternity, toward limitless truth and love—promises that 

may be illusory, but nevertheless give wings to the soul in this 
life. In that sense I am religious. 

“ If no religion existed I should have to invent one. True artists 

are the most religious of mortals. People fancy that we live by 
our senses, and that the world of appearance suffices us. They 

take us for children, intoxicated by flashing colors, amused bv 

forms, as a child is amused by dolls. They don’t understand us. 

Lines and shadows are to us only the signs of realities that lie hid¬ 
den. Our minds plunge beneath the surface and into the soul of 

things, and then, when we reproduce contours, we enrich them 
with their spiritual content. 

“The artist worthy the name must express the total truth of 

nature; not merely the truth of its exterior, but also and particu¬ 
larly that of its inner self. When a good scupltor models a human 

torso, it is not only the muscles that he represents, it is the life 

animating them—better than the life, the power that fashioned 
them and endowed them with grace or vigor or amorous charm or 
untamed fury.” Kjr 
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44-60 East Twenty-third Street 

NEW YORK CITY April 26, 1910. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

llew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Will you kindly answer the 

enclosed letter? 

Received 

inquiry of our correspondent in the 

Very truly. 

Editor 

C 
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I 
ROBERT BIGGS 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

828-832 LAW BUILDING 

COURTLAND ST. NEAR LEXINGTON ST. 

BALTIMORE.MD 

Mr. William S. Woods, Editor "Literary Digest," 

44 E. 23d St., lew York. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 14th inst., quoting extracts 

from a statement from Mr. Speer, received. 

Mr; Speer is evidently a man of education. Re¬ 

ferring to your quotations, he says, " Extracts from it (the 

alleged encyclical) have been printed in reliable hooks. 

I had not heard that its genuineness had been doubted. If it 

is spurious, I trust that this can be shown, and I shall join 

in preventing its further publication." It seems almost im¬ 

possible that a man who lays any claim to fairness and who 

could have so readily secured access to the encyclical itself, 

having before him "reliable books," could give such vague ref¬ 

erences as authority for a paper which he must have known would 

be regarded as a most serious charge against the church to 

which so many thousands of his fellow-citizens are adherents. 

In following up this matter, I am not inspired 

hy any desire to stir up "acrimonious discussion." As I stated 

to you in my original letter, I am a Catholic and ii such a pa 

per was ever published by anyone in authority, I should like to 

know it, but if such a paper were never published, then it is 

all-important that TIr. Speer and all others shoiild know that 

fact and in fairness to fellow—citizens of Catholic xaith, not 

only discontinue the use of the article, but frankly admit 

their error. 



ROBERT BIGGS 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

828-832 LAW BUILDING 

COURTLAND ST- NEAR LEXINGTON ST. 

baltimore.md. Apr. 18, 1910. 

o _ 

T’r. William S. Y/oods. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that as a lawyer, I can- 
is 

not recognize Mr. Speer’s statement that it^up to the Catholics 

TTto show” that the publication was spurious. Mr. Speer uses it, 

and I think it is up to him to show that it is genuine. I shall 

greatly appreciate it, therefore, if you will ask Mr. Speer to 

give to me through you, his references to TTthe reliable books” 

in which the extracts he has used were published. 

Thanking you in advance, I am 

■\ Yours very^lfruly 



March 19th, 19X0, 

?o the -US. I tor of fnho Literary ' lyont., 

?I©w Yorv city. 

Dear 81r«- 

In reply to the statements In some of the Konan Catholic paper3 

mated in "'Che Literary Direst", deny In- ■■• /the yomiinonoon of two loiters 

royardiny the character of the Honan Catholic priesthood in South America, 

I boy leave to nay that the H ret of those two letters was a peat oral lot tor 

of tho ArchMchop of Venezuela. It woe printed in fall two years ayo in 

' .'ho Constitutional", one of the loading? dally papers In the city of 

Caracas- The sections of this letter which I quoted wore as followsi- 

17 Scandal In the parish or town talc on on unmeasured proportions? 
tho dishonored priest is loot once for all, the enemies of the Church tri¬ 
umph because of tho shameful fall, and rood souls retire to yroar. in secret 
and to cry to the Lord to free them from this abomination. And even if tho 
sin l® hidden* yet ig 1 . 1 ©very guise in tho dead pur iso, 
tho Aesorted Church, in tho tiresome preachlnrf unfruitful works of mere 
routine, without fervor >r piety, in the house of the priest, who breathes 
only a worldly atmosphere? in Ms reading, in hie occupations and the tedium 
at tho things of Oort, vhy do we note the sudden spiritual decline of a 
priest who until yesterday wag active and devout? /by do wo soe Mm destroy¬ 
ing little by little that which promised to bo a fruitful apostolato, but 
nay; approaches rystorious and mournful ruin- Ah! if wo could penetrate the 
veil of his secrotf life, we should know that tho one cause of thin humiliat¬ 
ing and opprobrious decay lg in nothing other than tho hidden corruption of 
his '-art and life* ...... . And yet there are priests who only rarely 
co to confession, and others who never c on fens at all! 7 hero are those 
who select oaoyrolny confessors who pasr. over everything* and then pive abso¬ 
lution; and there are not wanting others whoso confession Is nothin* more 
'' n a sad routine practiced between one sin and another, to their own da¬ 
ce pt lon-well-known in the life they load, and where it will end." 

"Nearly all the dorpy of the arohdiocoae of Caracas is paro¬ 
chial* there are more than one hundred parishes, and today all are occupied 
by pastors, wl*h few eveeptions-thoge which have become mere hamlets. And 
yo , vhy does ignorance of roll pi on cont inuo to brutalise and deyrad© more 
and no re those people? Ahy os 1st so many parishes which are true conotories 
Of souls dead to fod,in despite of the fact that there stands the Church 
odlfloo, t. wo In Jesus Christ in tho Sacrament Adorable, there is the 
or lost with his marvellous powers to sanctify tho souls? Tho only reason 
in that the parish nriest does not faithfully perform his duties, ho docs not 
lay hold upon and generously shoulder the charm ho has accepted, and,as 

any Christians who take of the Gospel only no much an suits then, no he takes 
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T'O Editor of The Literary DiGest-Paye 2. 

up only those duties which do not trouble him ouch-more than all, those that 
produce most income. They do not preach, or. If so, it. is only to tiro and 
annoy the few hearers. That livine word could come from a sacerdotal soul 
dead to the palpitations of the grace and the activity of pastoral seal? There 
is no catechism cl ass-and if there is, it is in this sense: that this work is 
for the priest a disagreeable task, for which he has neither intelligence nor 
heart, and which ho ends by handing over to the school or to the women! Ser¬ 
vice, attention and care and frequent vialtiny of the sick, in order to lead 
them as by the hand to the gates of eternity, is an unknown thing to him. Poor 
sick ones that fall into the hands of such priests! And this, when they do not 
abandon the sufferers entirely under any mere protext to escape going to their 
aid in their extremity supremo- - - - And wo will not any more, for wo should 
bo interminable, if we wore to enumerate everything." 

The other lottor of which I spoke was an alloyed encyclical of Pop© 

hoo to tho clergy of Chili issued in 1897. Extracts from it have been '-.Tinted 

In reliable books. I had not heard that its Genuineness had boon disputed. 

: \ 
. If it is spurious, I trust that this can be shown, and I shall Join in pre¬ 

venting its further quotation. The genuineness of the letter of tho Archbishop 

of Venezuela, I think, is indinputable. 

Very truly yours. 

Dictated March 18th. 
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44-60 East 23D Strekt 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
New York City. 

New York April 14, 1910. 

Pear Sir: 

Many thanks for your letter of March 19th, giving your 
authority for the genuineness of the two letters regarding the 
character of the Roman Catholic priesthood in South America. In 
reply I would say that I have shown your letter to some of our 
Roman Catholic readers, and instead of being convinced by these 
proofs, they seem to consider them so doubtful that I fear the 
publication of your letter, in our columns, would only re-open 
the whole matter, with perhaps more bitterness than before, and 
would not serve any useful purpose. 

The pastoral letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela 
seems to be of a general nature, and might have been written as 
an exhortation to righteousness and a warning against evil, such 
as is sometimes delivered by fervid evangelists in Protestant 
churches, where it would be a mistake to assume that the 
evangelist meant to charge all the members with crime and vice. 

In regard to the encyclical of Pope Leo supposed to have 
been issued in 1397, I would say that I have employed a man to 
search carefully through the files of the "Civilta Cattolica" for 
the year 1897, and for several years before and after that date,and 
that he has failed to find anything of this nature. The "Civilta 
Cattolica" is supposed to print all the encyclicals issued by the 
Pope, so that it would require pretty good proof to show that this 
particular encyclical is genuine> ^ 

I have no doubt that you are still keeping this matter in 
mind, and are looking for further proof of these letters, and in 
case you come across any, I shall be very glad to hear from you. 

With wannest personal regards, I am. 

Editor 



CajjmS Addhkss: 

"bcCULOATI! NkwYork 

Telephone 

822 (ilLNMKHCY 

THE BOAKD OF FOREIGN >11S SIONS 
OF THE 

PHEsm^rEULVx Church xntiieU.SA. 
150 FifthAvenue ofwob op secretly 

“New York 

June 21st 9 ISiO. 

iair» Hobert Speer, D.D., 

100 Princes St., 

Edinburgh, Scotland, 

m dear Dr. Speer, 

I have just had a call from Mr. Woods of the "Literary 

Digest", who talked with me first and then with Dr. ,»hite. He re¬ 

ferred to an editorial which appeared in the last number of ‘’America" 

and from which I presume they are expecting to publish an extract in 

the near future. He wanted to verify the quotations from your letter 

to the editor of "America". V/e found your letter and checked up the 

quotations, which were found to be correct. 

Mr, Woods then went on to say that he felt sure that v/hat 

the Catholics were objecting to was not so much your strictures as to 

the immorality of the South American people, as your relying on what 

they insist are fabricated documents to set forth the high officials 

of the Church, particularly the Holy Father, in the attitude of condemning 

wholesale the priests and clergy of South america; that while you refer 

to the fact of these letters having been published in certain South 

American newspapers, yet it is notorious that the South American press is 

untrustworthy and much of it really opposeo. to the noman Cacholic Church 

and willing to take every opportunity to publish anything that -.111 in¬ 

jure it. He felt that the only way to silence the opponents and '• satis¬ 

fy the general public would be to get hold of the documents from t.-e 

archives of the Church in 30me way. He urged that we write you to endeavor 

to discover the real truth about the encyclical in some way, in order to 

briii the controversy to an end. Dr. P/hi e suggested ± write to you about 



is 'ntoview, v/hic . I do rather reluctantly, as I do not v.isi to lye 

(y . : ary farther concern regardin'; this matter. I will also : 

■ c -py of *t<&norica,t in v/hich the editorial appears* 

with best wishes for your peace and happiness in spite of pop© 

and bishops and editors, I remain, 
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Yy d e sr Wr. Spe er: - 

In looking over seme files I am reminded of the matter of 
the correspondence from Chile, in the name of the Pope and the 'roh- 
bishop, and that I have never given you the name of the writer of the 
articles. I recovered it, finally, through remembering that it is the 
same family name as that of the priest-patriot of Chile, the founder 
of the first newspaper in that country, etc., and, although a priest, 
evidently a liberal. The family name is Fenriquez, but I do not recall/ 
that I over took the given name. It is not a very common name in Chile, 
so far as I know, and the man , if still living, should be easily located. 
I think he lived in the ,f Calle I olina ,f, near the railway station into 
which we came when I met you at the little station ,T Hospital ,T on your 
way Tip from the South. vTith these facts, although I can not give the num¬ 
ber of the street nor the given name, it should be possible to find 
the man, if you care to get into tou*h with him. In your last letter, 
in which you asked about the matter, you said you would enclose material 
which would show why you were again taking up the affair. But, as pften 
happens in suoh oases, said material was not enclosed, so that I did not 
know what new developments had prompted you to ask about the man. 

If you go over to Chile, after the Congress here, you may want to 
look up Sr. ^enriquez and, in that case, any one of the missionaries in 
Santiago, with the above statements, should be able to find him or some 
one of his family. 

'■oferring to the Congress, i suppose you are following the somewhat 
serious revolution in Brasil. It began in Sao Paolo, some months ago, 
and, although it was put down in that city, it has now spread to other 
states, especially those of the South, and this norning’s paper tells of 
the dreadnought Sao Paolo which has left the bay of Rio and joined the 
foroes of the revolutionists, with the probability that other units of 
the fleet will follow its course. 11 this may affect the Regional Congress, 
and will oertainly make i t difficult to travel outside of Rio, unless 
matters soon change for the better. I am planning to go up into Rio Crande 
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do Sul, to attend the annual meeting of the Southern Methodist Conference, 

late in December, hut that State is now pretty well in the hands of the 

revolutionists and it may not be possible to get in at that time. 

Poor South America is having a hard time, just now, in the *ay of 
revolutions and threatened revolutions. Chile, under its military tri¬ 
umvir atej is not happy, and several other countries are ruled militarily 
and thus kept to a semblance of peace, it seems that there is need of a 
spiritual message, such as the Congress of Montevideo should rive and 
T hope that this may be the prevailing note in all that is dome. 

YTitfo sinoere regard 
Very cordially, 



V/. E. BROWNING 
dasilla 2037 

Santiagd de Chile 
Santiago do Chile,March 22,1910• 

hear Mr. Speer 

Mr, Robert E, Speer 

EEW YORK CITY. 

I enclose herewith a copy of an article which appeared in "El 

Mercurio" of this city#as also in the Valparaiso edltloh,within the last 

few days, I think I have already written you. that thissame paper had made some 

reference to an address of yours delivered soon after your arrival in Kew 

York,much in the same vein as this article. 

The article is unimportant,except that it declares that the letter 

which you quote is apocryphal. You will remember that you asked me to get you 

a copy of this letter,but I have not been able to do so,though I have made 

extensive inquiries in the quarters most likely to have it* 

I would like to set the matter straight before the public and believe 

that it would be well to answer the article in reference* In order that I 

may do so,can you refer me to the source from which you got your informa¬ 

tion, or state the date of the letter cited? I notice thdr you refer to the same 

letter in your book on Foreign Missions and quote,also,a part of the reply 

made by the Archbishop of Santiago* If you can give me your authority for the 

quotation from the PopeTs letter and also for that from the reply,it will help 

me to prepare a reply to Senor Silva’s article in "El Mercurio"* 

With/£ the Alsop matter still pending the feeling in Chile is not very 

friendly to the United States end anything that reflects on their religion or 

patriotism is deeply resented,especially if it emanates from on American* 

The Evangelical public,of course,knows your connection with our work and I 

would like to be a&le to prove that you quoted authentic documents* I have no 

doubt that you can refer me to your authority for the two letters and I will 

greatly obliged for an ear ly reply in ordee that we may take the steps that 



may seem best in the matter of replying to the article quoted. 

I cabled Dr* White a few days ago in regaid to the young lady whom you 

recommended forlthe work in Chile,a Miss Jarvis. The members oof the Mis¬ 

sion will be glad to have her come and we will try to give her work that will 

be commensurate with her strength and in a climate that will not be injurious 

to her health* 

I am glad to be able to report that all the members of the Mission are 

we 11 and entering upon what we hope will be a good year in the nistory of 

our work. We have had a great deal of sickness incur family since you were 

here and now have Alice in bed since two weeks ago with a severe attack of 

tonsilitis which may demand an operation. Three physicians have been working 

with her and she is now some better,and we hope to be free very soon from 

the worry that sickness always brings. 

The school year is starting off very well and we Expect to have as good, 

if not a better,attendance than last year. We feel very keenly the lack of 

equipment as compared with the other schools of the City,especially those of 

the State,and I sincerely hope that we may be able to do something toward pro¬ 

viding better quarters and apparatus for our students. I am hoping that the 

Kennedy bequests may do something for us,in this line. 

Trusting that this may find you well,ijith sincere regards,! am, 

Very truly. 
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Propaganda and Good Faith 

Sectarian propaganda is accustoned to distinguish itself jby 

its lack of scruples. Its motto is:- " The end justifies the means" 

Mr Speer, a propagandist of we know not what 4^4 Nofcth American 

sect,desirous doubtless of demonstrating to his coreligionists how 

necessary and iMif/profitable is the investment of money in religious 

i4ild>M44/enterprises and missions on the Pacific coast fwrites to the 

well known North American reviewfThe Literary Digest, ( 5th of Feb,las 

an article which can not do less than interest our readers. 

It treats of the demonstration of the very bad state of religion 

in Chile. In order to attain his object, the Bev.Mr.Speer quotes a 

pretented letter addressed to the Chilean clergy by the pope in which 

we read the following 
"In everv diocese,eccleslastics break all bounds and delifer 

themselves up to manifold sensuality,but no voice is lifted to 

imperiously summon the pastors to their duty. If is sad to reflect 
doing service for the poor 

that prelates, priests, and other clergy are never found in the hospit 

never in the dwellings of the afflictedor the distrest, or engaged i 

in workd of beneficence; that they are always absentwhere human 

misery is, unless paid as chaplains or a fee is given. You,as clergy 

are always to be found in the house of the rich, where gluttony is to 

be engaged in and where good wines are to be obtained. 

To here the pretended a6t&rrofifth&.'anonymous gope. After 

reading that extract we can not do less thanadmire the 

with which Mr.Speer counts on the ~f'' ' of his coriligionists. 

' to say that the . letter is an imposture. if 
not ,tell us Mr.Speer for what reason you abstain from naming the 



Pope who signed it, fro© indicating 444 its date and fro© giving 

any reference whatever which permits finding out its authenticity. 

Meanwhile there exists ii published in the Chilean dailies of 

1904 and in the * Ecclesiastical Bulletin of the Archbishopric of 

Santiago, Chile" ,Vo1uiqhL16 ,pp 52--53)an official document emanating 

fro© Pome which says precisely the opposite of that which we read in 

the Literary Digest. 

After his visit" ad limina", H4 Archbishop Casanova received from 

the Congregation of the Coundil( which is 4444 the one officially oka 

charged by the Pope for watching over the canon^ and clerical 

discipline) a letter in which among other things he was told that 

which we copy at length. 

" The most eminent fathers( cardinals of the cited Gongregation) 

have wished to pay you tribute in the highest ptaises for what you have 
the 

undertaken for the promotion of decency of divine worshipguaranteeing 

ecclesiastical discipline, helping the catholic youth in education, 

defending the faithtencouragifcfehe piety of the people, -on have 

merited 444 approbation for what you have doneto artistically the 

Cathedral and othe,r sacred buildings ,to found ©unificently scientific 

A 1mwy and sohools of primary instruction, houses for working 

men and hospitals for the poor 
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The nost eminent prefect wishing to unite the clergy and their worthy 

chief in the same praise says on closing his letter 

" It pleases this sacred congregation also to see you in so 

much labor and in the gathering of such a rich and wholesome 

harvest,aided by your clergy whose knowledge and piety and zeal in 

winning soulshave merited theireulogies. * The letter bears the 
f 

signature of the Cardinal prefect.* Viointius Card. Eps Praenestimis 

Its date the 21st of Maroh,1904.J 

If it should be ob.ieoted that the most illustrious Senor 

Cardinal prefect alludes,it 

will suffice to denonstrate for the honor of the Chileqn olergy, 

that they were a single act of justicejon the part of the prelate. 

A 
Catholic^ Chileans will judge it) to say that the clergy of this o 

country lack bowels of compassion for the poor, when we all know 

a priest be it as director or as an enthusiastic oolaborer. 

To say that in Valparaiso( for it is from there that Mr. 

Speer gets his data) the clergy are not seen in the houses of the poc 

is an absurdity which will bring a sDile to as H4H44t44ii I 

portitesas know the curate of the Hofy Spirit, Don C istobal 

Villalobos, and have witnessed his heroic aotivityC and that of all t 

the olergy of the port city,secular and regular) during the epidec* 

ios which have repeatedly decisatedthat city in these last years. 

And now that we are speakindg of Senor Villalobos.it is well 
l 

to reneoher his activity in Santiago during the violent epidenic of 



snail pox of 1209. Without obligation that would impose on him suoh 

kH44 great sacrifice fthe ex-curate of the Holy Spirit,and now 

Prebendary of the Metropolitan Church, shut himself up with several 

hundred pest stricken in the peak house at the capital'imitating 

Bishop Belzuncen,of undying memory. "hat which the charitable priest 

did, the remaining priests of Chile have done,do,and will do 

without ostentation and without fear. In this country the priestly g&rfc 

far from taking away from the Chilean the valor inherited with the 

blood of the race,increases it with that force which the love of 

Christ and gospel charity is accustomed to give to the Christian. 

The proof of thisis the society composed of clergymen and directed 

by the Vicar General,Senor Mesa,which hunts out the sick poor and 

visits them continuously in the hospitals and asylums of beneficence 

A d is it not perchance paternal love for the poor that which 

impelled the most illustrious and reverend Senor Gonsaalez to that 

grand anti alcoholic crusade which all of us in Chile have celebrated 
is 

and which this newspaper always honorediiJ^J?*1/ in lending its most 

decided and complete cooperation? 

There is no one among us who ignores the geewosity,zeal and 

success the most worthy Metropolitan ofChile.exerts himself in 

promoting the welfare of the workingmen,in affording themhygienic 

houses, and centers of education and honest recreation; in a word, 

in putting into practioethe program of social charity which Leo XIII 

and Pius X have proposed and prescribed for thea ctivity of catholics 

of the entire world. Who will dare to insinuate that the clergy of Ch 

Chile do not work together actively with their prelate in social 



work,when it is known that here Bore than i n any other country 

bishop .curates and olergy, march united by the iapulse of a single 

heart and a single soul. 

As to the money to which Mr.Speer alludes, we should like to know 

if he will tell us,if in North \meriea and in foreign countries, 

the reverend colleagues of that propagandistobserve the gospel standar 

of poverty and live without dollars.. We wtfould like that they Should 

compare the magnificent incomes of the ninisterw of the divers cults 

in the United States, with the " competencies* ( so called in irony) 

of the curate of Chile. Then we would see who are these who seek 

first the kingdom of God. 

And as to th t which touches the Bass of insinuation with which 

the articlein the nigest is ornamented,we will only sayto Mr.Speer 

that this people is a people no less civilized than Christian, which 

would nottolerate in its boson a clergy which HHUl least from 

a distance resembles that of the apocryphal letter quoted or fabricate 

by him. 

Who would have given Sir.Speer that information? Only in Valpariisc 

could HH/tfave deceived him so shamelessly,the enemies of Chile,sect 

ariansfor whom to calumniate an adversary is to serve God,the country 

or both. 

It seens to us neverthe less, that a Christian propagandist 

ought out of simple daoencyto observe the natural virtues of 

sincerety nd justicewithout which he can not have any gospel 

virtue at all, and that before launching out to preach, it would 

be fitting to have at least honesty for his personal use. 



By all neans, with religion or without ithe is no gentleman if 

he does not fulfil the comnandToent " to not bear false witness, 

nor to lie" Consequently if over there walk g4itt propagandists 

who are not gentlemen,let the „ev Mr.Speer dedicate his zeal to 

converting them. Charity begins at hone and the Chileans can wait. 



“UNION EVANGELICA” 

Mr. Robert E£ Speer, 

(The Presbyterian Mission In Chile) 

OFICINA DEL PRESIDENTE 

HEW YORK CITY 

My dear Mr* Speer:- 

I have two of your letters to msv/efc today,-one of May 16th* 

and another of June 4tho,both of then received within the last week. 

' Replying to the first I will say that I have laid the matter of the Venezue¬ 

lan priest before a number of the Etenbers of the Mission and we all feel that 

at present we can not offer him work. I like his protest very much;it has a 

good ring to it and I dare say he might prove to be a very useful man,but we 

do not see our way clear to take him on here in Chile a Why not refer kin to 

Mr0 OlConnor,of "The Converted Catholic"? Possibly he might be able to give 

him work or take him in for a while until a place opens for him. We have had 

several oases of converted priests here in Chile,but no one has amounted to 

much. They generally knuckle under and go back to Rone. 

Some few years ago a very fine looking man ftome over the mountains from 

Mendoza and came to see me here at the Instituto,asking to be given work in 

order that he night leave Rome. Several of us talked with him and finally ad¬ 

vised him to rejlraiin to Ms doioese. He had no idea what it really meant to cut 

loose from the Roman Church and when he was shown his danger and what he would 

lose he was glad to return to Mendoza* 

In regard to your second letter,in which you state that you had received from 

the Secretary of the South American Missionary Society in London a pamphlet 

published by that Society in 1898 which contains the encyclical of the Pope to 

the Chilean clergy,etc*; I will say that I took the matter up at once and am 

now in a position to report progress,at least,in the matter* 

I went to the Public Library and read the letter in "La Lei" of October 24, 

1897* I have also consulted several prominent men on the matter,among them the 

Secretary of the Archbishop of Chile,and must report as follows: 



"la Lei" was the organ of the ultrn-RadicaJ. party of Chile and wqs never 

looked upon as the "principal paper" of the country. It was excommunicated hy 

the Arch-bishop soon after it was founded,-early in the nineties,! believe,- 

and this increased its circula tion for a time and for a while it was rather ab¬ 

ly edited. However.it declihed little by little until it went out of existence 

only a few months ago,entirely discredited even by the members of the Radical 

party,at least by the majority of them. It seemed to oonsider any mode of war¬ 

fare lawful in its attacks on the Roman Church and religion in general and was 

more interested in tearing down than in building up. 

The article,or Encyclical,referred to was published without any editorial 

whatever,nor did I find any reference to it in the succeeding numbers of the 

paper,nor in the leading Catholic paper of the time. Evidently it was looked 

upon as a joke or an evident misstatement of fact and the opposition paid no 

attention to it at the time. I believe the Encyclical to be false for the 

following reasons: 

I. There was at that tine a Papal Delegate in Chile. Had the Pope wished to 

address an Enoyloical to the clergy of Chile he would have sent it to the Dele¬ 

gate ana not to the Archbishop,as it was purported to have been sent. The wri¬ 

ter evidently did not know canon law and fell into the mistake of having the 

letter eome to the Archbishop* 

2a The internal evidence is such as to lead me to discredit it. The language 
a 

is not that of the Roman Curia. It is rather that of newspaper man who is try¬ 

ing to change his style in order to say things in the way he thinks the Curia 

would have aaid them. It is not concise;on the contrey,it is very diffuse and 

proves too much for its own cause* 

3. The unanimous opinion these whom I have consulted is that the letter 

is not authentic,although many admit that the accusations are in order* Our 

oldest native preacher9Alberto Horan*is strong in his belief that it i3 apoc- 

ryphal,and he remembers the occasion of its publication. Few,if any,seem to 
a 

have takan it seriously* It seems to have been recoginzed as sham from the first. 



Mr. Speer,pago three. 

4. The Roman Church does not publish on the house-tops its £eexehs warnings to 

erring priests. Such an encyclical would have been Jealously kept secret where 

no Radical could have had. the opportunity of seeing it,auchless of translating j]r 

from the Latin for the da ily press. 

As I stated above,J. celled on the Arch-bishop’s Secretary or Vicar and asked 

him if he could give me any absolute proof that the said Encyloical was apocry¬ 

phal. He ogferred to give me a sworn statement,signed by himself,to the effect 

that such a communication had never been received,and referred me to a recent 

article in "La Revista Cetdlica" of this City in which he had answered 

your reference to the letter and Encyclical, I replied that his word was as 

good as his certificate would be(since I have no confidence in either,-though 

I,of course,did not tell him so)and that I had already read his reply in the 

Catholic Review.(It is merely a denial of the whole affair.) 

I regret that I have not been able to find any proof that the communications 
can rightfully 

are genuine. Of course youtlay the burden of proof on those whom you quuted.but 

in view of all I have been able to find out,it would seem tha$ the missionaries 

of the "South American Missionary Society^ were not careful in sifting their 

information which they sent on to headquarters and.probably through ignorance 

of the facts or through a poor or insufficient knowledge of the Spanish(they 

work among the Indians)v;ere led to accept the letters as genuine. 

I have not been able to find the so-called reply of the Arch-Bishop,since I 

do not know the date when it was published,but I am having a translation made 

of the Encyclical which I will forward with this letter. It is long but it may 

be of interest to you. Of course it loses with the translation. 

The extra copies of your Report came in the last mail and I will see that all 

the members of the Mission are supplied,in cade anyone has not received a copy. 

Today I have also received a copy of your Huff Lectures,"Christianity end the 

nations",for which I have to thank you most heartily. I shall have a fine time 

reading them and will pass them on to the other men for them to enjoy them. 

All are well in the school at present,with the exception of colds end in- 
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fluensn.and we have a good school this year,much better than last. We lu.Ve 

255 matriculated at present and a few more promised,and the attendance is very 

good. Just now the hoys are interested in their preparations for the field 

sports and parade which are to tt Ice pljfaoo during the Centennial celebration in 

September. About four thousand stxidents are expected to be in line and re 

plan to send two hundred, The banner which you "blessed” will lead our band. 

Although Hr. Oxford left us I have been able to get a good man here and 

the work goes on very smoothly, Mr, Wells left Chile a few days ago and with 

his going I feel that there will be less temptation for our men to break their 

contracts and go into something else. He made "a pile o f -iOn<iy",as he expressed 

it.by leaving th« Inati*uto to take oth«*r v*or]r,*m«i thi« fact Lud its influence 

on others,though I do not think that he tried to influence them to break 

their contracts. Hemphill is feeling unusually well this year and is a great 

help in the school. He appreciated the copy of your report which you sent him. 

Mr. Maclean is to come to Santiago at the end of this month. The work in 

San Fernando did not develop as we had hoped it would and it seemed that he 

could do more here in Santiago,at the same time that he keeps up the trips to 

the South field. We hope to have them live near the Instituto. 

You will notice thet the Mission put the need of funds for a Gymnasium among 

the m«ftt urgent of the Mission,in the way of new buildings,ranking it immediatel 

after the missionaries’ houses. Iam hoping to he able to begin on the building 

sometime during thr school year,or,at least, enncjuneeit for next year. I plan to 

combine a sheltered place for rainy days with a comfortable room for purposes 

of school meetings,-such as Commencemente xercises,etc. This is very much needed 

and has been for years. With but ohe more payment to make on the land at the 

side,and with the prospect of the long needed Gymnasium,! feel that we are 

going to have the school well provided for and be able to do better work than 

heretofore. Up to the present we have got along as best we could with poor 

accommodations and amid unattractive surroundings. How I hope we may be able to 

make both the interior and the exterior of the building more attractive and 
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at the same tine add to our equipment in other lines# As our furlough comes 

in just two years more I may he able to do something for the school v/hile 

at home# 

If you think there is anything else that can he done in the matter of the 

Encyclical I shall he glad to help out. If you would like a copy of the reply 

of the Arch-Bishop I will try to find Just when it was published and get it 

for you# My own,comviction,however,1 am sorry to say#is that the whole thing 

is a fraud and that we were all fooled,-the "Independent" as well as others, - 

by the publication made by the South American Missionary Society whose mis¬ 

sionaries 9evidently,did not investigate the matter as thoroughly as the 

interests at stake warranted. 

With kind regards * I am, ^ 
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Santiago de Chile, 

My dear Dr.BrowniagH 

I duly received years of the 13th re the Encyclical of Pope Leo 

XIII with reference to tbs Arc'a\oishop or Santiago; 

Persoaally I have act seen the text (ipsissi.ma verba) of the En*- 

1 - jjbly apd extracts from the Encyclical v&$£ 

published in pamphlet fori by the South American Missionary Society ia 1898 

as yon say,as "corroborative evidence" to some pamphlets published a short 

time before by Rev.fl.G.Morris of Buenos Aires "setting forth the awful aondls 

tions of South America from a spiritual and moral point of view"*. 

At the close of tea 3*A.M.3. pamphlet^,! find the following:- "Most of 

the foregoing extracts ara reprinted (by kind permission of the Editor) from 

the "Roc's"; and ic is stated ia it that "The Papal Encyclical appears! in 

La Lei,for the 34th of October’-1,1897* 

Having this dace you may be able to get .informat ion at the Office pf 

"La Lai". As to yy ion on the subject,1 slightest rea¬ 
ctfrolrp- 

30D to that the Encyclical i* Reply ara genuine,as they are just such 

documents as could and should be transmitted between the Pope and tine Arch-; 

bishop. There is no question as to the facts stated in both being abso^ 

lately true.. Only last night I read in "The Record" of Friday Jan* 1 

review of the "Life of Cardinal Vaughan* By J.G.Soead Cox.," It is stated that 

"He visited Latin America on a funds-2ollacting mission,and was shocked by 

the state of ealigicn. The persecution of the church in New Granada seemed 

less a scourge than a providential chastisement. Incidentally we sea the 

jealousy that reigns in the Roman Church,and oo hearing of the death of Cardin 

• 

-s. I suspect Rome will choose d-ignua or d4$-n£oji. Espediency and cue devil 

ut>, 1 

i , ia lc state ' 

pression of them would be an act of divine favour." I enclose yen the peg 

-e so that you can sea it.. 

There can be no question as to the grossest corruption,and the mo3t 

fragrant idolatry which prevails in South America,among the people and priests 



The immoralit:y of soma of toe leaders of toe Church is notorious. In tbs 

Mall towns su<2h as Gfiplohol,where we have a Ilission,there have been several 

priests withiq my knowledge,who bave lived lives of impurity and debauchery, 

fas Influence of Protestant Missions is making se w 

before openly vaunted its shame is now hiding itself from the public gaze, 

but without there beiag aa.y waaxfasx true repentance.. And,if the state of 

affaiss in Chile is bad/what could not be written of the interiors of Brazil 

Bolivia,Peru,The Church of Rome without doubt has made religion a 3tenc 

-h in the nostrils of thinking men in South America* 

Ts -3 a0 ^ prove the Encyc1ica i ^ 

Sneyclic Ls a .. : • ?ace aaiiac shicb tSe^itSolic Cbureh 

in i'Jocth America writhes is not the mere Question of author ship, but it is \ 

exposure of its corruption in a manner which cannot be contradicted. Des¬ 

troy the validity of these documents,or deny it,if they will, the facts re¬ 

main - and are so terfible that if known its reprobation would be inevitable 

o.y ail who love purlty,honour and truth. 

With very kind regards,both to yourself and yours. 

Believe me, yours fraternally, 

Supt. _ 

oZX 

tns< 
of/ jz^^CSZ. 

r . \ r 

f 
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REVIEWS. 

CARDINAL VAUGHAN. 

Life of Cardinal Vaughan. By J. G. Snead Cox. London : 
Herbert and Daniel. Two vols. 21s. net. 

This is a model biography, whose author has a true sense 
of proportion, an easy literary style, and the power o 
selecting the main incidents of its subject 6 career for 
treatment of a full character. It gives a portrait of the 
late Cardinal which commands the respect of those who 
differ most from his ecclesiastical views, and at the same 
time draws the picture with a fidelity to facts that disarms 
criticism. Cardinal Vaughan is to his biographer no fault¬ 
less person—he is rash, impulsive, and unable to see the 
view-point of his opponents. Consumed with a passion for 
the Pope and the Roman Church, he measures everything 
by the standard of his own convictions, and is as ruthlessly 
hostile to intriguing Jesuits as he is convinced that Anglican 
clergymen are laymen. Few men in public life can have 
made more and greater mistakes than he made, can have 
written more tactlessly, or have unnecessarily wounded the 
feelings of his friends; and yet no Roman Catholic eccle¬ 
siastic of the nineteenth century has left more memorials 
of his spirit than the successor of Cardinal Manning. 
Mr. Snead Cox, his kinsman and editorial alter ago in the 
Tablet, has explained the secret of his success, and this 
work will take its place as a permanent contribution to the 
religious history of the last half of the nineteenth century 

in England. 
Cardinal Vaughan was the representative of the old 

Romanism of England. His family had suffered much 
during the years when his Creed was considered to be a 
menace to the State and a possible cause of treason; He 

“• was educated in a home that had as its head a stern and 
austere father capable of great tenderness, and his mother 
had 'become a convert to Romanism in her youth. She, 
however,. does not seem to have had the temperament that 
the Cardinal disliked in the men who, under the influence 
of the Oxford Movement, had abandoned the Church of 
England for the Vatican; "Roman practices and Roman 
devotions appealed to them just because they were Roman.” 
By a strange irony two of the leading friends of the Cardinal 
■were “ Ideal Ward ” and Cardinal Manning. The former 
remained attached to him through life, but during his last 
years a painful cleavage arose between Manning and 
Vaughan, which led to the deletion of Vaughan s name 
from Manning’s will; and this action, it is plainly hinted, 
gave Mr. Purcell the opportunity for his publication of the 
famous “Life” which showed the world the real Manning. 

Vaughan all through his life struggled against ill-health, 
the result of his up-bringing and his wayward asceticism. 
Wo are informed that he was not given to introspection, 
but many pages of this book prove that he was accustomed 
to analyse his feelings and probe his conscience with a 
morbid thoroughness. Naturally open and frank, we find 
him frequently swayed between duty to his own ideas and 
to the Diocesan rule. His association with St. Edmund 
Hall placed him in a position of extreme difficulty, as he 
was chief of the Oblates—acting under Manning and at the 
same time working on lines opposed to those of his Diocesan. 
In later life he found himself occupying the standpoint of 
Wiseman in opposition to the Jesuits. Vaughan never 
could see two sides of any question, and all through his life 
ho acted as if he alone could be right and those opposed to 
him hopelessly wrong. He was the incarnation of the 
party man—for whom triumph meant the breath of life, 
as it secured the only end that was worth attaining. 

After leaving St. Edmund Hall he was seized with the 
overwhelming desire to establish a missionary college, and 
unexpectedly found himself supported by Wiseman. He 
visited Latin America on a funds-collecting mission, and 
was shocked by the state of religion. The persecution of 
the Church in New Granada seemed less a scourge than a 
providential chastisement. Incidentally we see the jealousy 
that reigns in the Roman Church, and on hearing of the 
death of Cardinal Wiseman he wrote : "The Holy Gho6t 
Has hard times with us English Catholics. I suspect Rome 
will choose DigJius or Dignior. Expediency and the devil 
hate Dignissimus.” These words were written from a 
continent in which, according to him, " the monks are 
in the lowest state of degradation, and a suppression of 
them would be an act of Divine favour.” Recalled to Eng¬ 
land, he founded Mill Hill Missionary College—a house of 
studies dedicated to St. Joseph. Mr. Snead Cox narrates 
the schoolboy " spiritual prank” by which he took posses¬ 
sion of the house he wanted. He wrapped an image of the 
Saint in paper, placed it in a cupboard, and in a few days 

his confident belief that St. Joseph had come to stay was 
justified by the agreement of the lessee to transfer his 
interest in the lease. 

His devotion to St. Joseph was an outstanding feature 
in his life. He considered himself under the special patron¬ 
age of the Saint, and when he received the nomination to 
the bishopric of Salford he took it at once and laid it upon 
the altar before the Tabernacle, and took it from our Lord. 
" I then placed it in the hands of -the statue of the Imma¬ 
culate Conception and received it from her, and finally laid 
it at the feet of St. Joseph and took it thence.” It seems 
hard to reconcile devotions of this character with a man so 
virile as the Cardinal, but they are in keeping with that 
strange perversion of Christian teaching that led him to¬ 
wards the close of his life to have a bracelet made out of 
steel piano-wire with sharp points. "When it was made 
to his satisfaction he told Monsignor Dunn to bring a pair 
of pliers, and to fasten it on the arm so that it could never 
come off. When that was done, the Cardinal brought his 
right hand down heavily on the iron circlet and so drove it 
home. It was cut off his arm after death.” The bio¬ 
grapher gives an illustration of this instrument of torture, 
and informs us that in 1888 Vaughan made the resolve “ to 
continue the discipline every Wednesday and Friday, even 
though I have not the courage to inflict severe punishment. ” 
In early life he writes of receiving in the Communion “ his 
sweet Jesus” on his "wretched tongue.” 

We cannot dwell upon his newspaper apostolate, which 
made him so great a power and enabled him to do much to 
mould English Roman Catholic opinion in favour of the 
Vatican decrees on Infallibility. The account of his deal¬ 
ings with Cardinal Manning in connection with the pur¬ 
chase of the Weekly Register are far from establishing 
the reputation of the Anglican convert for straight dealing; 
and it is clear that, whatever may be said of Herbert 
Vaughan’s suppression of views contrary to his own in the 
columns of the Press under his control, his policy was 
dictated by a frank desire to have nothing said in his paper 
that would weaken the attachment of his co-religionists 
to the Roman See. He was not, however, influenced by 
such considerations with reference to the Religious Orders, 
and, in spite of the apologies oi Mr. Snead Cox, we cannot 
escape the conclusion that his feeling towards the Jesuits 
was not very far removed from that of the average Pro¬ 
testant. The Jesuits returned the unsympathetic attitude, 
and we read that " Manning was described by the Roman 
Cardinals as il diplomatico; Clifford as Vavvocato\ and 
Vaughan, after his recent intractability, as il diavolo." 
He must have made a deep impression on the Cardinals 
by his pertinacious hostility to the Order to have merited 
this epithet. 

The second volume contains a frank and illuminating 
discussion on the reunion of the Churches and the re 
lations between Rome and Lambeth. Cardinal Vaughan 
saw that the comprehensiveness of the English Church has 
its advantage, but it is fatal to reunion with Rome. He 
considered that the efforts made to bring about corporate 
reunion were a block in the way of making individual con¬ 
versions, which it is the clear duty of the Church to effect 
by every means in its power. In the midst of the cleverly 
managed negotiations between Lord Halifax and his Roman 
friends an event occurred which caused the Cardinal the 
greatest pain. Archbishop Plunket and two other Irish 
Bishops consecrated Bishop Cabrera—an action, according 
to the biographer, not surprising, but to Lord Halifax a 
gravely irregular step. Lord Halifax wrote his famous 
letter to Cardinal Monescillo apologising for the consecra¬ 
tion of " a certain schismatic named Cabrera.” Cardinal 
Vaughan addressed a private letter to the Spanish Primate, 
in which he spoke of Lord Halifax a6 president of a sect 
which is part of the Anglican Protestant Church " subject 
to the civil power.” He also—according to the translation 
—added : “ The Viscount’s letter is written with the object 
of astutely deceiving the Catholic Bishops who may not be 
so well informed as your Eminence,” and concluded by 
calling the Archbishops, Bishops, and clergy of the Pro¬ 
testant Church so many "laymen.” The Cardinal was 
deeply pained by the suggestion in the translation that 
he had accused Lord Halifax of astute deception; and 
certainly the Latin of the letter, although badly expressed, 
is charitably patient of a more gentle interpretation. This 
episode is narrated at length, and when the time comes for 
the full account of the proceedings in Rome during the 
discussion of the validity of Anglican Orders it will be 
seen that the action of the Irish Bishops showed the Pope’s 
advisers that the Anglican Communion was not the 
Romanised Church described by the gentlemen who are 
said there to have left nothing undone or untried to get 
the much-desired recognition. No Churchman interested 

in the question can afford to overlook the two chapter 
dealing with the subject, which should be read with tho 
corresponding narrative in the " Life ” of Archbishop 
Benson. 

The biography presents us with a man who made a deep 
and permanent mark on the Roman Church in England. 
The Cathedral in Westminster will remain an object-lesson 
of the triumph of concentrated enthusiasm; the relations 
between the diocesan Bishops and the Religious Orders 
in their dioceses are an even more important witness to 
his pertinacious determination to settle finally questions 
that have important results in practice; and his whole life 
is an example, in its thorough devotion to ends believed to 
be right, to all who believe that they have a mission to 
fulfil. We regret the extravagances of devotion based on 
false teaching of what is acceptable to God ; we lament the 
unscriptural doctrines he believed and followed ; but we 
gladly recognise that Herbert Vaughan loved his Saviour, 
and strove with all hie power to win men and women to 
the teaching of the Roman Church. He represented the 
best side of Romanism in English life, and his entire career 
was an outstanding proof of the fact that the Spirit of God 
can work through anything except conscious untruth. 

THE JOURNAL OF THEOLOGICAL STUDIES. 

The Journal of Theological Studies, -published Quarterly. 
London : H. Frowde. 3s. 6d. net. 

The current number of the Journal of Theological Studies 
is opened by the second part of Sir H. H. Howorth’s essay 
on "The Influence of St. Jerome on tho Canon of the 
Western Church.” His main point is that Jerome’s great 
fame as a scholar supported " a theory of the Canon which 
was not that of the primitive Church.” Before considering 
this, let us see what Jerome’s work on the Bible consisted 
of. He came to Rome in a.d. 382, and at the request of the 
Pope proceeded to revise the old Latin version, beginning 
with the Gospels and the Psalms. Sir Henry says " ho 
translated the Gospels.” But his work was the.revision , 
of the old text, and his own word for it is emendatio. His 
first work on the Psalter received the name of the " Roman 
Psalter,” probably as having bcon made for the-E^man 
Church, and was a somewhat careless piece of work— 
" cursim magna illud ex parte correxeram.” We come 
now to the second edition of Jerome’s revision off the Old ' 
Testament, begun at Bethlehem, a more thorough piece 
of work than the former, where he tried to represent by the 
help of the Greek versions the reading of the Hebrew; and 
to this end he adopted the notation used in Origen’s 
Hexapla. Of this edition only the Psalter and Job survive, 
the former known as the “ Gallican Psalter,” as having 
been introduced into Gaul by Gregory Turonensis. And 
here we must altogether demur to Sir Henry’s remark that 
the Gallican Psalter "forms the basis” of our Prayer- 
book Psalter. That version is practically the work of 
Coverdale, who tells us the five bases on which it rests, 
the two chief being Luther’s translation from the Hebrew 
and the Vulgate—i.e., in the Psalms, the Gallican Psalter. 
But it is the former of these, and not the latter, which is 
the dominant element, as anyone may see by comparing the 
Prayer-book version with the Psalter in the Douay Bible, 
which is confessedly taken from the Gallican Psalter. 

Sir Henry next discusses Jerome’s action as to the 
deutero-canonical books, and he holds that they were not 
included in his second edition, the " hexaplaric edition” 
as he calls it, and we fully agree. Jerome’s appeals to the 
" Hebraica veritas ” and the like show his standpoint. 
But Sir Henry laments the " deplorable effect of all this,” 
and the consequent loss of a "much more important and 
valuable text of the original and true Latin Vulgate.” We 
hardly think the unrevised old Latin text would be a very 
satisfactory substitute for what we have got. The main 
charge brought against Jerome is that he " Hebraised the 
Rule of Faith ” and accepted the Jewish Canon of the Old 
Testament “ instead of the Bible which the Christian 
tradition had sanctioned and which had been accepted by 
Christ and the Apostles.” We would ask, Do the Gospels 
give us one grain of evidence that our Lord accepted as 
Holy Scripture any one book of what we currently call the 

Apocrypha ? 
We have next an exhaustive paper by Mr. C. Knetes on 

"Ordination and Matrimony in the Eastern Orthodox 
Church.” Here there is a very definite rule. Mamed 
persons may be enrolled in all ranks of the clergy, save the 
episcopate, and continue in wedlock; for Bishops a single 
life is held to be necessary, and clerks once in Holy Orders 
are not permitted to marry. The Pastoral Epistles clearly 
viewed marriage as compatible with ordination, and the 
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writings of the first three centuries are in full accord with 

this. Still the growth of asceticism influenced the practice 
of the clergy, and attempts were made at Nicaea and else¬ 

where to enforce celibacy on the clergy, but these failed. 

Thus while special honour was paid by the Eastern Church 

to celibacy, it did not become a law of that Church, though 

in the Roman Church it became a dominant rule. Certain 
types of union were forbidden, and these are minutely dis¬ 

cussed, beginning with the mas yuvacKbs atd/p of St. Paul 

(1 Tim. iii. 2). This Mr. Knetes, with most theologians, 
explains of digamy, though this word itself needs careful 

definition. As for marriage after ordination, this is so 

definitely forbidden that anyone breaking the rule can no 

longer retain his order. 
We are given a critical text of the Quicunque vult from 

the very capable hands of Mr. C. H. Turner, and Mr. C. J. 

Ball writes on Psalm lxviii. He maintains decidedly that 

the Psalm is Maccabasan, and explains verses 23, 24 (e.v.) by 

the facts related in 1 Macc. v. An analysis of the text 
follows, in which emendations are very freely resorted to. 

We should have thought that the late date assigned to the 

Psalm would be hardly consistent with wholesale corrup¬ 

tion of the text, and further, seeing that the LXX ver¬ 

sion of the Psalms is certainly older that the Maccabaean 

revolt, the host of blunders in the Greek version of this 

Psalm seem to us to make it inconceivable that the 

translators were working on a very recently-written poem. 

Of course, Mr. Ball’s view requires us to suppose a recasting 

both of the Hebrew and Greek Psalters. Would the 

Egyptian Jews have certainly followed suit in this matter ? 

Some Old Testament notes by Dr. C. F. Burney deserve 

very thoughtful study. He defends, after careful discus¬ 

sion, the rendering of Isaiah i. 18 (A.V. and R.V.) as 

against the suggestion that the two clauses are interroga¬ 

tive—“the language of praise and forgiveness” being in¬ 

admissible. He also speaks of the “ boot” of Isaiah ix. 4 

(R.V.), and refuses to dismiss the authenticity of ix. 1-7 on 

the grounds put forward by Professor Kennett. 

THE WORLD OF BOOKS. 
-♦-- 

To the busy man and woman time-savers are among the 

most welcome things in life, and to those whose time is fully 

occupied during every moment of the day’s work it is 

usually a difficulty to find an opportunity of keeping pace 

with the world’s thought. Some persons are fortunate 

enough to possess the happy knack of scanning many daily 

papers and magazines, catching a phrase here and there, 

absorbing a thought in a flash, gathering the purport in¬ 

stinctively.. But they are the few. We are wondering if 

that well-edited Public Opinion is as widely known as it 

ought to be ? From our point of view this capital weekly is 

,invaluable for the ultra-busy individual. Mr. Percy L. 

Parker, the editor, has put so much enthusiasm into his 

work, combined with a remarkable capacity for welding 

together in one cohesive article all that which it is important 

to know concerning one particular subject, that no person 

who desires to keep up to date regarding the world’s work 

and thought dare be without it, for fear of missing just 

what is essential, owing to the pressure of other interests. 

If Public Opinion is so useful to the private individual, it 

is a hundred times more so to the man and woman who are 

engaged in some kind of public work. We have watched 

its progress during the last few years with much interest, 

and it is well described as “ A Weekly Review of Current 

Thought and Activity.’’ 
* • • 

Mr. Gordon Home’s new book The Romance of London 

is designed to bring before the reader pictorially and with 

interestingly descriptive matter the survivals of the London 

of the Middle Ages, of Tudor times, and of the picturesque 

seventeenth century. That these relics are so numerous will 

surprise many people who have not cared to explore London’s 

antiquities. How many, for instance, have seen all the 

Norman buildings in the City? The keep of the Tower, 

with its perfectly preserved chapel, is the chief of the 

Norman structures; but, besides this, thero is the grand old 

Church of St. Bartholomew the Great, West Smithfield, the 

crypt of St. Mary-le-Bow Church in Cheapside, and the 

newly discovered Norman portions of the crypt beneath the 

Guildhall. The volume is illustrated in colour, and is to be 
found in Messrs. A. and C. Black’s list. Mr. Gordon Home, 

by the way, who is equally a good writer as he is artist, has 

just joined the editorial staff of Messrs. Black as literary 
and artistic adviser. 

* * • 

“Modernism” is the cry of the age. It is applied to 

other things beside Roman Catholicism. Of course, it is 
chiefly associated in the popular mind with the recent 

Papal Encyclical, but there is plenty of the “ modern ' 

spirit to be found among non-Catholics as well. It seems to 

us that it is but a name for a momentary phase, a mood, 

possibly an emotion. Ever and anon, throughout the 
world’s history, sections of men and women tire of the quiet 
spiritual development, and cry out for a new impression, a 

new interest. In. their demand for some fresh excitement 
the purview becomes clouded; the old ideals (ideals which 

have stood the test of many past decades) are dropped ruth¬ 

lessly and disdainfully. The “new people’’ are led on by 
some will-o’-the-wisp catchpenny phrase, which is styled 

“ Evolution,” “ Modernism,” “ New Theology,” and what 

not. And so the less stable ones fall away. The syrens of 

modern spiritual unrest weave a mesh into which the unwary 
walk. Strong men and women searching for light do not 

leave orthodoxy in this attractive way. At the same time 

the true religion need fear no serious attack. Tlippancy 

may do harm to the weak ; it does not hurt the real Faith. 

Fair discussion of all the religious problems which disturb 
us to-day may, on the other hand, be invited. The know¬ 

ledge that the Faith is sound substantiates the confidence 

and handicaps the attacker. We are to have a volume 
shortly, dealing with Protestant Modernism., by David C. 

Torrey. The author is outspoken in his comments, and 

evidences a great familiarity with what has been said and 

thought on the great questions involved. Mr. Torrey even 

tries to show how the application of a scientific method to 

the problems of theology may lead, in the end, to a deep 

religious faith—deeper because of its basis of logical con¬ 
viction. 

* * • 

Facts and Fallacies regarding the Bible is the title of a 

new and promising work which Dr. William Woods Smyth 

has prepared, and which Mr. Elliot Stock announces for 

immediate publication. Mr. Stock also expects to publish 

in the near future an important study of the prophet 

Malachi, which is happily entitled The Messenger of God. 

This treatise, which the Rev. D. Macfadyen has written, is 

eminently practical, and has many elements of grace and 

power which will go a long way towards making it a standard 

work for Bible students. 

• • • 

The Oxford University Press will publish on June 27th 

The Commemoration Prayer-book, an edition of the Book 

of Common Prayer to which are prefixed the forms of prayer 

and services relating to King Edward VII. issued from 1841 

to 1910. Many illustrations will be included. 
• * • 

We are all making effort—some in one way, others in 

another—to secure as much happiness as is possible, and any 

earnest work on the subject is always welcome. Dr. H. S. 

Williams has written a book entitled The Science of Happi¬ 

ness, which will shortly be out. This reminds us of another 

book we were reading the other day, Health and Happiness, 

by that well-known American Dr. Samuel Fallows. It is a 

very helpful and useful volume, and is only published at 5s. 
# * # 

That pure, wholesome, engaging story The Rosary, by 

Mrs. Charles W. Barclay, is, we are glad to hear, in its 

twelfth impreeeion. It is a book which can be safely 

recommended. 
# * * 

Messrs. T. C.-and E. C. Jack have added to their cheap 

series of “Century Bible Handbooks” The Books of the 

Old Testament, by Principal Whitehouee, of Cheehunt 

College. (The price of these little handbooks is 6d.) It 

is a short account of the books of the Bible. There is also 

given a summary of the criticism of the subject. 
* # * 

One is always glad to hear that something fresh is coming 

from the pen of that charming writer, Mr. E. V. Lucas. 

Whatever he puts on paper is always interesting. He 

has a way of expressing things which makes his book a 

positive delight to read. We see that Messrs. Methuen 

are bringing out a novel by Mr. Lucas entitled 

Mr. Ingleside. The reader must not think Mr. Lucas’s 

fiction is of the ordinary kind. It is anything but that. 

It is fiction all the same, of the nicest, most readable 

kind. There is so much daintiness in it, and it is good to 

have this kind of literature at hand nowadays. His Over 

Berner Ion's was an exquisite story. Its scope and tendency 

could be discerned in the sub-title : “ An Easy-going 

Chronicle.” The sort of story to read at leisure—and every 

word of it. We have a fancy that Mr. Ingleside is going 

to be something of the same kind. We wonder if we are 

right ? 
* » » 

A new edition, entirely rewritten and brought up to date, 

of Cambridge and its Colleges, by Mr. A. Hamilton 
Thompson, is now ready. An introductory chapter deals 

with the growth of the University in relation to the town 

of Cambridge, its subsequent history, and the development 

of the collegiate system. . The second chapter, containing 
the history of the schools, library, and other University 

buildings, is followed by a short architectural and his¬ 
torical account of each college in order of foundation. The 

book concludes with a brief description of the various 

churches of the town. 
* * * 

We are glad to learn that Mr. R. Culley is bringing out 

Mr. T. E. Gun’s book on Christianity and Woman. The 

Rev. Dr. Ballard has written an introduction. 
* * * 

The price of Turning-Points in the Primitive Church 
(by the Rev. W. S. Hooton, B.A., with a Commendatory 
Preface by the Rev. Harrington C. Lees), reviewed in 
our columns last week, is 3s. net. The volume is published 
by Mr. C. J. Thynne, Wycliffe House, Kingsway, W.C. 

M. C. 

The Woman in the Home 

—and Elsewhere. 
The Fo ne as Woman’s Sjh r;. 

While Mr. Roosevelt has been in Europe he has shown 
that his attitude towards many questions is one of sound 

commonsense, particularly as regards the ever-present and 
ever-interesting “ woman question.” He looks upon the home 

as a woman’s sphere before everything, but he has every 

sympathy with her need to improve and develop her 

standard of education. In fact, he has said that no nation 
can afford not to do this. On the one hand Mr. Roosevelt 

considers that nations cannot prosper who keep women in 

subjection and try to limit their interests, and on the other 

he in sure that it is equally dangerous for women to neglect 

family life and limit themselves to offices and oratory. 

The Women's Congress. 
One of the most interesting discussions at the Women’s 

Congress at the White City has been that on national 

health, which took place last Friday. The President that 

day was Lady Emily Lutyens, who emphasised the fact 

that although this is a national matter it is also a very 

important question for women. She said that when people 

talk of the decadence of English people nowadays it gene¬ 

rally means that they have not much idoa what the con¬ 

dition of the great mass of the population was fifty or sixty 

years ago. In fifty years, the President said, the death- 

rate decreased 18 per cent., and she asked if it was too 

much to hope that the women of England should realise 

how much they would be affected as mothers, housewives, 

and workers by what would be done in the future in the 

interests of national health. 

Dr. Ethel Scharlieb also spoke of the many sad causes 

that contribute to infant mortality, such as overcrowding, 
accidental burning, and the terrible ignorance among many 

women about a child’s good and health. Dr. Scharlieb 

spoke strongly on the need of schools where mothers could 

be taught the laws of health and such things as would help 

them not to make the piistakes which jeopardise the lives 

of so many children. 

Alderman Broadbent, who, while lie was Mayor of 

Huddersfield, started a very successful scheme for helping 

young mothers, pointed out that a municipality was the best 

central organisation for diminishing infant mortality. They 

had a Medical Officer of Health and his staff, with a fully- 

qualified lady doctor as well, who visited mothers and 

helped them to start their babies’ lives on good lines. Of 

course, in large towns this needed a large organisation, but 

Alderman Broadbc-nt said he knew that tba result was to 

diminish the deaths of babie6 by something like 40 per cent. 
“ Wideawake.” 

Greyladies. 

The Annual Meeting of the College of Greyladies in the 
Diocese of Worcester was held recently at Hartlebury 

Castle by the kind invitation of the Bishop. There was a 
good gathering in the beautiful old hall of members of the 

Diocesan Council, associates, and other ladies interested 

in the work. The Bishop presided and read the Report, 

and some account was given by two of the members of the 

College of the work at Coventry and Dudley. The Bishop 

says in his Report : “ It is a fine field for ladies to use their 

gifts in the service of God. May He lead many to offer 

themselves as workers ! I am certain that those who do so 

find happiness and a noble vocation for themselves, as well 

as an opportunity for making other people happy.” In¬ 

formation about the College can be obtained from Miss E. 

Buxton, Greyladies, Dudley; Miss L. B. Cox, Greyladies, 

Coventry; or the Hon. Secretary, Miss Curtler, Severn 

Grange, Worcester. 

C.E.T.S. Women’s Union. 

The C.E.T.S. London Diocesan Branch of the Women’s 

Union had a Drawing-room Meeting on Thursday, June 2, 

in Bedford Square. Mrs. Davies, the wife of the Rector 

of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, kindly lent her house, and the 

Rector presided. After a hymn and prayers he made a 

few observations, dwelling on the importance of interest¬ 

ing women of all classes in the Temperance movement. 

Mi£6 Morell thanked the host and hostess for giving 

them the opportunity of hearing the speaker, and the 

Hon. Mrs. Henley gave a very earnest address, in the 

course of which she explained the injurious effect of 

alcohol on nerves, muscles, and the digestive system. We 

were sorry to hear her say that she found mothers, at all 

events in large towns, more indifferent than formerly to 

the temptations awaiting their boys in a certain class of 

restaurant, and quite satisfied that they should take situa¬ 

tions if they got a higher wage than in safer places. 

Messrs. Marshall Brothers have just published a very 
striking book entitled Black Opium, the story of a 
gigantic wrong. It is written by the Rev. Eric Lewis, 
and presents an unanswerable indictment of the opium 
traffic. The book, which is published at Is., will, we are 
sure, have a very wide circulation. It is essential that 
the facts should be stated. This Mr. Lewis does clearly 
and concisely, and we hope our readers will lose no time 
in purchasing the book, in which they will find the whole 
problem carefully reviewed. 
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Mr* Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue RECEIVE) 
SEW YORK CITY DEC 5 

My dear Mr* Speer:- 

I am in reoeipt of your letter of the 3rd* of October,with copy o 1 

a letter received by you from Mr* Cahhemaille,of London,in regard to the matter 

of the correspondence between the Popefor his CardinaDsnd the Archbishop of 

Chile,and I am glad to take up the matter again and to do what I can to get more 

light on it. 

I have not yet been able to see the Archbishop or hishSecretary,but expeot to 

call within a few days* I am also having the reply of the Archbishop translated 

and will send it on to you by the next mail* I send a line today merely to let 

you know that I have your letter fehd that I am taking the matter up again* 

I called on Sr. Silva a few days ago,after the receipt of your letter,and had 

a short talk with him. The "Mercurio" burned out recently and they were very 

busy working among the ruin* to get their offices into shape once more,-though 

it must be said thfrt they did not lose a number of the paper,not even of the 

day on which the building burned. They rented another printing office and went 

on with the paper in real "Yankee" fashion. Although he was very busy when I 

called he gave me a few minutes in one corner of his ruined office and we talked 

over the whole matter of the correspondence alluded to. He is firmly convinced 

that it is apocryphal throughout,and says that he remembers well the letters and 

that no one paid any attention to them,knowing them to be a concoction on the 

part of "La Lei",-which your Secretary unknowingly but correctly called "La Lie." 

This paper was exoommuMcated by the Archbishop a short time before my arrival 

in Chile,-in 1896,-and did everything in its power thereafter to ridicule and ppfc 

hurt the pwwer of the Church. It seems that its owners or editors were utterly un 

scrupulous and stooped to any means whatever to gain their end. *0T1 say*ri6htl7, 



that you oan not understand how a leading paper,though Radical,could invent 

two such documents out of whole cloth without attracting any attention in 

Chile, If you had lived in a Latin country as long as I have you would believe 

with me that they are capable of inventing any number of documents or anything 

else out of whole cloth,and that no one pays any attention to the matter,simpjky 

because all do the same thing when the occasion requires it. They are simply 

exaggerations of the campaign lies that circulate in our own country round about 

the time of the elections. Sr. Silva saya that no one answered the letters be¬ 

cause all knew them to he apocryphal and merely oampaign documents. 

I am going to take up this matter in a few days and will consult the files 

of all the papers of that time,will translate the reply of the Archbishop,and 

gather any other information that I can for you. 

We are fast coming to the close of a very good year. We have had a good at¬ 

tendance of a good class of boys,there has heen a good spirit among the teaohers 

and students,ana I feel quite encouraged. We have another year in the school 

before our furlough and I hope to make it the best of all. 

We are now erecting a missionary's house in Santiago and have bought the land 

for a new church and house in Concepcion. Mr. KacLean is to occupy the house in 

Santiago and,I suppose,Mr. Boomer that in Concepcion. The woark in this last 

named plaoe dies not promise to be of much importance for some years to come. 

The ground was burned over so thoroughly by Moran and his followers that it 

will be difficult to get any growth for a long time. Miss Jarvis is proving to 

be a valuable acquisition to our work and is to be located in Santiago. 

Mrs. Browning and the girls are all well. Wg have had a good year/^ as regards 
• 

health; and with the prospect of a month's camping up near the foot of the Andes 

during the coining Summer are encouraged to believe that the next year will also 

he a good one. The invigorating outdoor life for a month ought to leave the 
diseases of Santiago which,as you 

girls well prepared to resist various 

knowtrejoices in the title of "El Cementerio cie los niffos." 

Trusting that you and Mrs. Speer and children are all well,I am, /, 
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Dr. Robert E£ Speer, 

HEW YORK Cl COY. 

HFC 24liH 

Mr. Speer. 
Dear Mr. Speer:- 

I send herewith,under separate cover,and registered,a translation 

of the supposed reply o f the Arch-Bishop of Santiago to the letter of the Pope. 

I am sorry that I have not been able to do the translation myself,but my Secre¬ 

tary is ill,and other duties rof the end ofmthe school and Mission year have 

seemed to be unusftally plenteous. Consequently I ashed Mr. Ogden to translate 

the article. A cursory glance through it leads me to think that it will be in¬ 

telligible. Probably you will want to touch up the English and spelling a 

littlel If you have copies struck ogg on the type-writer,I would like to have 

you send me one. 

I will enter into no discussion oif the letter. You will see what it is for 

yourself. I will say,however,that I went to the Library and looked through the 

file of "El Porvenir",the Catholic paper of that date,and found no reference to 

the matter in all the rest of the month.1 also looked through the file of 

"El Ferrooarril,"the Bean of the Santiago press and a liberal daily,and found no 

reference whatever to either the letter of the Pope or the reply of the Arch- 

Bishop. I leave you to draw your own conclusions in the matter. 

I have not yet been able to see the Secretary of the Arch—Bishop,but will try 

to get at him this next week and will ask for the certificate you mention,- 

to the effeot that no such correspondence has passed between the Holy See and 

the representatives of the Church in Chile. 

Trusting that this may find you well,with sincere regards,I am, 

7ery truly. 



ENCYCLICAL LETTER. 

£ 

ADDRESSED BY ORDER OE HIS HOLINESS LEO XIII TO THE PRELATES 

OF CHILE. 

The Holy Father, being moved by the set purpose of raising to the dignity 
of the Cardinalship the saintliest, most illustrious and worthiest among the 
clergy of South America we order a full investigation to be set on foot in 
which all the antecedents and necessary information be collected for the 
proper nomination of the person who, because of his conspieous virtues, will 
be raised to the title of Member of the Sacred College. 

When the results of this investigation - an admirable work of labour and 
of minute attention to details, which does credit to the illustrious members 
of the court which instituted it - came to the knowledge of His Holiness, 
there remained in the mind of the Head of the Church the bitterest and most 
painful impression with regard to that part of the inquiry which refers to 
the Clergy of the Republic of Chile, 

It would appear that the Clergy of that country, so famous for the patriot¬ 
ism and bravery of her sons, anS for her moral and material progress, is pass¬ 
ing through a sharp crisis of decadence and loss of prestige for which it is 
necessary to apply an immediate remedy. 

According to the report of the most just court appointed for this purpose, 
a report based on the documents and declarations of the foregoing facts;" 
there is only one man there, one only, sound and worthy to bear upon his 
shoulders the holy badge of Cardinal, and this noble men, who in spite of 
his virtues has suffered the almost inhuman attacks of his own colleagues, of 
the most notable members of the Chilean Clergy, without any respect and with¬ 
out taking into account the fact that we had conferred on him the august 
titles of Bishop and Archbishop in heathen lands. 

The path trodden by those occupying the first positions in that Church, in 
order to attain the Cardinal purple, has not been the only favourable one, 
namely that of virtue and wisdom; but that of recrimination and the implacable 
abuse of the competition. 

This fact, true and proven, is sad and marks an extraordinary laxity and 
degeneracy in the religious element of that nation. 

With regard to the Metropolitan the juducial inquiries prove 
(1) That he does not maintain cordial relations with any of the other 

prelates of the archdiocese; 
(2) That in consequence, the latter do hot have the deference and 

respect for him, that are due to his authority; 
(3) That he is in open hostility with'the ecclesiastic chapter of the 

archdiocese on account of old quarrels that have their origin in worldl^ 
interests; 

(4) That he leads a proud and worldly life; 
(5) That he leaves the clergy and pious people of his jurisdiction 

in complete abandonment; 
(6) That there are no signs of his having had the wish to intervene 

m the disgraceful dispute carried on between the Bishops of La Serena and 
of Antedone; 

(7) That he interferes in the political strifes of parties, leaning 
systematically toward the side that rules in official spheres; 

(8) That, being immensely rich, owing to the high post he fulfils, he 
does not use even a very small part of his wealth in alleviating the wretch¬ 
edness of his fellowmen; 

(9) That he cordially hates those ecclesistics who can put him in the 
shade oy their talents9 their virtues or their social positions* 

These are the charges that ere conspicuous among others that might be 
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classified as lesser sins. 
It troubles the soul, it breaks the heart, the gaining of the conviction 

that these so serious charges - which had been denounced previously in a form 
which the canons did not allow to be attended to - may be true, according to 
all appearances, and that there may be not the shadow" of a doubt concerning 
its truth. 

Why are there neither peace nor harmony ampng the princes of that Church? 
^ How is it that the tiresome Spirit of Evil has been able to take possession 

of the wills and consciences of the Representatives of Cod in this Yale of 
Tears? 

What is the meaning of that Bizantine anarchy that reigns there in the 
family of the Church? 

One bishop hurls a defamatory libel at another bidhop in which he accuses 
him of being a thief, the injured party replies in exactly the same stylo 
and brands his adversary as a miser, as an intriguer, and as other things 
more abominable and the Metropolitan who reads both letters neither says 
anything nor does anything to stop and punish the wicked quarrel. 

A violent quarrel develops between the Chapter of the Archdiocese and the 
Metropolitan on account of mere material interests, and the latter strikes 
the highest note in the midst of the scandal that fills with sorrow the faith¬ 
ful who come to be aware of its existence. 

Bishops and Clergy abandon their pious ministrations in order to plunge 
into the midst of political skirmishes, and the Head contemplates unmoved 
such a grievous spectacle. 

Some clergy in every hierarchy break the bounds^ giving themselves up to 
sensuality in its many forms, and there is no one to raise the cry of alarm 
calling with authority the sheperds back to their posts. 

The ecclesiastic press divests itself of all shame and loyalty in order to 
attack its enemies, and it lacks the regulating strength to bring it back to 
its centre and to set it in the proper groove of temperance and peace* 

Murder is.committal, slander is spread, civil laws are attacked, bread and 
fire are denied to the enmy of the Church, and there is no one to intervene 
in order to quench fury, pacify wrath and bend the neck and who remembers 
that there was a Christ who preached, by example, by love of humanity humility, 
and the forgiving of the most implacable enraies. 

In truth it can!t be imagined how there could be a shepherd more unfit, 
find how we could be so deceived when we anointed him Kigh-Priest of that 
section of the Church. 

In order to remedy the evil which is so intense, we find it to be our 
painful duty to^speak the bitter truth as the only and extreme remedy in order 
to reestablish in the Chilean Nation the august sway of the ministers of Cod 
in its future destinies. 

. yith regard to the bishops, clergy and other priests, the investigations, 
which we have wished to be as extensive a.s they are complete, afford the 
following comfortless conclusions: 

Tl) That the secular ecclesiastics of the archdiocese, with rare but 
honourable exceptions, have forgotten the object of their divine magistracy 
which only concerns the life eternal, and have entered the struggle of the" 
fervid arena of worldly interests and of militant politics* 

(2) That there exists a close bond between a political partv there 
called conservative, and the Ministers of the Altars, with purely worldlv 
ends in view, 

(3) That as a result of these worldly and profane tendencies, that 
becomes seriously weakened in the clergy of evangelical spirit, which tends 
toward peace, charity and humility; and that the legendary prestige of the 
priest-hood has ostensibly declined in the minds of all classes of Chilean 
Society; and 

(4) Shat the sacred tribune and. the ecclesiastic press have 
reached 
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such a degree of laxity that it has come to appear preferible that the former 
should he closed and the latter should he dumb before they conclude by des¬ 
troying the supreme influence that they have enjoyed in other periods .happier 
for the Church* 

These.reduced to brief and concrete formulaefare the charges which to the 
sorrow of the Supreme Pontiff,and for the decay of the influence that the 
Church of modern cilization ought to tanas?: possess,have turned out to be so 
fatally true* 

7/e deem it highly opportune to reproduce in this letter some passages from 
a pontifical letter addressed to the Clergy in general of this archdiocese in 
the year of our Lord 1894,the wise counsels of which,it is painful to declare, 
have not,it appears,been heard in a spirit of obedience. 

In this sacred communication we said:"With what deep sorrow has the convic¬ 
tion been borne in upon us that so many Ministers of Heaven upon Earth have 
gone down to the miry arena of partyagitetion and they have been seen plunging 
Into the strife .their sacred vestments covered with filthy mud. 

What a repulsive spectacle will it not offer to the imagination of the 
people,who are never deceived,to see its pastord wander from the right path 
and enter into the dismal bye-paths where loftier souls in their unchangeable 
and severe make-up do not go* 

What a tiresome effect of disillusion will it not produce in the tender and 
devout heart of woman,who is our strongest lever,and on innocent youth,to 
watch the representatives of God on Earth furiously preaching the anathema# 
extermination,an& perdition,perhaps,of a loved father,a worshipped husband, 
or of the promised one to whom eternal love has been vowed*" 

It is incomreifcrable how the unwholesome wave of political passions has been 
able to swamp everything,even to that which is holiest. Prom our inquiries it 
is evident that there have been dlergy who have presented themselves armed and 
impassioned in the very place of electoral strife,in the assembly hall v/here 
the votes are castfthat there $ave been others who have refused to afford Di¬ 
vine help to those who did not wish to follow their lead in the domain of 
politicsjthat there have been those who forge a parribchial protocol in order 
to give a warrant such that even a child, might break the law of the State that 
establishes the manner and form of exerting the sovereignty of the people* 
that there are some who have been seen to overifcexxstep the bounds of decency 
in many ways in the meetings held to prepare for the strife,or that are held 
in celebration of the triumph4ths.t many have gone up angry to the sacred 
chair and the re, inside the temple, in front of the sorrowful image of the Cru¬ 
cified, the sacred arches have been made to ring,not withnGospel uuv 
with the excited and violent harrangues of the meeting;that there have been 
not a few who from the sacristy itself have driven out into the street intox¬ 
icated and ffanaticilcrowds who were inclined to commit all kinds of excesses; 
and that others have exacted handsome gifts in payment of outside services 
rendered to the chie^fs,gifts which were used more for the adornment and lux¬ 
ury o f the priests houses than for the maintenance of the temple* 

And all these belittling acts have been comitted with the full knowledge 
of the Prelates,who should rather have called down upon the haeds of the guilty 
a relentless and condign punishment. 

This incomprehensible tolerance on the part of the ecclesiastical authori¬ 
ties,this covering up of faults,the knowledge of which,however,has become 
public property,are looked upon by us actual complicity in the deeds. When the 
head is weakened the whole body fells into disorder. This is what is taking 
place in the ecclesiastical arder of that country. 

Only,and on account of these potent caiises that we have mentioned,do we call 
the priests to the fulfillment of their duties and we hope that in the future 
we shall not have to repeat tjre wsirniflg* 

It has not seemed strange to us that,as a consequence of these facts,the 
Gospel spirit of peace,charity,and humility should have been seriously weakened 
among the Clergy* Prom the documents that we have before us it would appear, 
indeed,that it is not the ministers of worship who figure in the first place 
in public well-doing,as it should be. On the contrary,and it is painful to have 
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to set it forth in this document* the prelates* priests and other clergy are 
always seen away from the centres where good is done to the poor* neither 
are they to he found in the hospital* nor in the lazarette, nor in the orphan 

asylum* nor in the hospice* mor in the house of the stranger nor in the 
benevolent clubs, nor in the dispensaries, noe in the prison, where so many 
wretched ones groan who are deserving of counsel; and in a word* almost in 
none of those places where human misery is to be found* and if they are seen 
in those establishments, it is because of the incentive of a chaplain’s 
reward* or of some other gift. 

On the other hand* it appears from the inquiry that they are always to be 
found in the comfortable abode of the wealthy enjoying all the delights of 
gluttony, enjoying the game, with e cigar or tobacco pouch by their side and 
often sipping the old and mellow juice of the vineyards of the wealthy 
Amphitrion. 

Is it thus that you call yourselves God’s representatives on earth? Is 
this the doctrine that Christ taught us and of which He gave us a lasting 
example? He wa.s only seen in the midst of misfortune* comforting the sad* 
helping the sick* giving advice to those who were in error. Examine the whole 
life of Christ, and you will see that your life is in opposition to His; 

open your eyes, get to know how you have gone astray* and weep after you have 
repented sincerely. 

Win beck^for there is yet tine, the lost esteem of society* return with 
dogged perseverance to the exercise of your true ministry; go dov/n to the 
social ranks that need bread and counsel; do something to deliver the child- 
rBHbfrom death* there where statistics show such a cruelly high death-rate; 
save so many unhappy ones from the honours of prostitution* by founding 
asylums and work-shops; preach and disseminate the maarvels of vaccination 
against smallpox; fight against the fatalism in this people who are so heroic* 
that is taking away their life, and is taking away all spirit of foresight 
from them; let the horrour and the dire effects of alcoholism which consti¬ 
tute there a social coil be seen from day to day and on all occasions; found, 
or advise capable or charitable persons to found*quarters for working men and 
in this way lift the poor out of the mire where he is but existing;scatter 
the admirable results of well-being and of individual liberty which bring in 
their train the habit of thrift#taking care that they do not fall into the 
degrading vice of avarice{thunder forth anathemas ageisntt$eliberate idle- 
aess,which is generally the parent of crime ;and also go up the dwelling of 
the rich,but only to demand from him a contributionso as to be able to prac¬ 
tice charity in all its fulness* 

If you act thus you will soon reap the fruits ;the man of culture will sa¬ 
lute you with reverence,and the plain citizen will chhnge,for a glance or a 
gesture of recognition or of respect,the contemptuous smile which curls his 
lip when he meets you in his path* 

From the quiet perusal of facts which are in our possession we gather the 
convietion that a political party of Chilefthe Conservative),which is the one 
which up till today has not studied the interests of the Church,has made an 
alliance with the clergyman alliance which is not^foenece to the quiet and 
progress of that countryfbut,elso,to the very existence of the Church* With 
this union*-which is an evil fruit that is invading the last years of the 
century*-have also been incorporated the traffickers of the political world 
who ere always to be found where the best advantage is to be gained,since 
personal advantag e constitutes their pro gramme, their banner,end their god. 

j'lis trust * greatly mistrust, those friends who are ruining you;renounce their 
company*which i s harmful;consider the fact that they have nothing to lose, 
while,on the other hand,the Church is staking the 19 centuries of glory,su¬ 
premacy and respect that she has enjoyed, through that period. Be thoughtful; 
consider the future;put to yourselves these questions:"What can we lose in 
their company? Clearly,unquestionably,you can not hope for anything from theip 
since you need nothing-you have vast funds at your disposal,end Society is 
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either directly or indirectly subservient to you ;wh&t further addition of 
greatness can be desired? 

Ileanwhile ,you can lose all this, absolutely; thus have you lost a great part 
of the moral sv/ay that your prestige,until recently wisely maintained, 
gives you. With all this*there is still time to win hack the lost esteem, of 
Society,it is our duty to remind you. Leave the dangerous path which you have 
lately been treading and ireturn to the broad path of virtue which your prede¬ 
cessors always followed. Thus you will have saved yourselves from ruin,will 
have restored the splendor of the Church/to the high place from which you 
have pulled it down« 

Listen,for GodT sake,to this advice which we give you in the name of Eis 
Holiness* If you do not wish to ruin her,do not mix the Church up in the 
temporal affairs of the State. Leave v/ith Caesar that which belongs to Cae¬ 
sar, cast political traffickers out of the temple,like the divine Jesus did, 
and we assure you that the Golden Age of the spiritual power of Catholicism 
will shine ouit ag&intin that beloved nation,and with renewed splendor. 

Our mission on earth is so august that it comprises Charity in all its 
grand fulness. In the future good of humanity behold the culmination of the 
object of thE our universal and zsmavkkx age long institution. 

With regard to the last point ,which we leave outlined in our general thesis 
ithe problem of the advantages to the Church in making common cause with 
the Conservative Party,our answer is in the negative. At the present day,the 
programme of that Party,which is decrepit,and does not represent the invin¬ 
cible onward march of the intellectual progress of civilization,is not a use¬ 
ful companion for Beligion. 

After a great deal of stu&y^and observation we have arrived at the conclu¬ 
sion that it does not benefit the Catholic Qhurch for her to cast in her lot 
with any political doctrine,or v/ith any form of government,or v/ith any philo¬ 
sophic-political plan; these elements areffby reason of their nature, sub ject to 
frequent changesthing which can not happen to religious dogma $-changes 

vwhich might drag down,at least in part,and humble or diminish the sublime 
greatness and splendor which surround the name of the Church. Shis is the 
general opinion of the Supreme Pontiff with regard to this matter;his special 
opinion in regard to Chile is the same and is based on better lajjaested gprsmok 
grounds. In that republic,according to our information which v/e deem to be 
culled uou «• Amiable suurcetthe Conservative Party has not known how to 
guid© its upward march and, wandering from the right road,it is hastening 
towards a visible decline. Within its bosom there have been lacking lofty 
spirits who might have led it in the way that leads to prosperity; or,if such 
spirits have existed * the y have not attained to the influence necessary 
to make their q&hx schemes find anchorage among their fellows. The managers 
of this party have made the mistake of not managing it in some manner so as 
to keep pace with the progress of political and social science,The princi¬ 
ples of these sciences can not be violated under pain of suffering the expi¬ 
ation of ignorance in not paying howgage to them and adopting thezza There in 
Chile they have wished to preserve intact the form and the basis of the Con¬ 
servative Party throughout a period of fifty years of existence. This is not 
possible and from this cause has sprung the fatal atrophy that is sapping its 
life. This is the real cause of its so marked decay. How,instead of adapting 
its programs to modern needs,as in Europe thi wen who lead this party have 
done,the Conservatives of Chile chose to attain supremacy by methods of de¬ 
ceit, buying the popular vote instead of securing it by a spontaneous and vol¬ 
untary act,a method which has borne no fruit in spite of the fact that the 
system of buying votes was adopted to such a degree that the uncjualifiable 
EX±jEEEx5£E2xrKHhEi extreme was reached of misapplying th/^these ends the sacred 
private fortunes of the Families,taken to the Houses of Credit,in the belief 
that these would he their safest guardians. All these mistakes,all these 
proofs of an unhealthy conscience,the supreme content which they foster in 
the hearts of the people,especially of the fiddle class,have stretched the 
party which favors the Church on its death-bed,and it certain that the dis¬ 
eases which are sapping its life will be transmitted to those which are in 
its neighborhood. Its lack of circumspection in the Lobby of the Congress, 

in its press,in its clubs,preaching that the end justifies the means,a for- 
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mjila that is absolutely inacoeptable today , couple£gsnthe series of 
causes whose immediate effect is the irrepparable oi this party,except 
that a reform^ovement should be started in it so as to humanize it in its 
programme and render it tolerant and which would force it to recognize 
and respect the doctrines of the liberal groups which,in that country, 
as in almost all others,are in a great majority* 

This expiatory encyclical,which is not the first which,in the course 
of a decade,it has been our painful duty to address,by order of the 
Supreme Pontiff,to the Prelates of Chile,we direct and order to be 
read three tieies on different days and months in full and secret Con¬ 
clave, and we solemnly require the-Metropolitan and the Bishops pf 
Serena and of Concepci6n,the Eocesiastic Vicar of Tarapaca,and our 
Euncio in Peril,to whomthese presents be transcribed,to proceed in the 
shortest possible tieie to give strict effect to all its exhortations 
and to issue the necessary mandates to the effect that the Clergy and 
other ecclesiastics should gird themselves with the lofty spirit 
of wisdom,of goodness,and of interest for the Church,which spirit lead 
the Holy Father to direct us to address the present letter to you. 

By order of His Holiness , 

Ham polls,. 

(Cardinal Secretary.) 

(Pontifical Seal.) 
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E. BROWNING 
Casilla 2037 

Santiago de Chile 

Santiago,Pec. 26,1910. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

HEW YORK CITY. 

Pear Mr. Speer:- 

Just % word by this fast nail to say that up to date I have 

not been able to get the certificate ftrom the Secretary of the Archbishop in 

regard to the natter of the correspondence between the Pope and Chile. It 

seems that the priest v/ho keeps guard over the inner sanctuary of the Archbishop 

and his Secretary,knows me to be a heretic,-probab2®r knows wjo I am,a- and will 

not let me pass. The Secretary is always "out" or"Very Busy today”,so that I 

do not know when I will get in to see him. 

As soon as I have anything new I will write you. 

With sincere regards,! am, 

Very sincerely. 



1.NSTITUTO INGLES 

DR. W. E. BROWNING, DIRECTOR 

CASILLA 20 31 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

mW YORK CITY. 

Santiago de Chile,December 

JAN 
w m2 

Alr- Spear 
My dear Dr. Speer :~ 

I an in receipt of your letter of the 8th. of ITovember and I has¬ 

ten to reply to the same,inasmuch as I have at last some news of importance 

for you in regard to the matter of the case of Rampolla vs. the Archbishop of 

Santiago. In working out this natter,as is also true of several others,I have 

often thought of KiplingTs lipes which I read some years ago and which run 

something like this 

"It is not wise for the Christian race to worry the Aryan brown; 
For the white man riles and the brown smiles. 
And it weareth the Christian down. 
And the end of the fight Is a tombstone white, 
With the name of the late deceased; 
And an epitaph clear,- 
"A fool lies here who tried to hurry the East". 

There is a good deal of philosophy in Kipling,although I am not one of his 

admirers,and I believe thah the above,in some respcts,may be applied to the 

Latin peoples as well as to the OrientJEor a year or more I have been working on 

the oaoo in—poiat,but have not been able to bring It to a conclusion until today. 1 

Perhaps it was not due so much to the chhsscter of the people as to my being un¬ 

able to get hold of the right!Twire". But I have dome a good deal of preparatory 

work and this morning decided that I would settle the matter some way today. 

11 first went to a member of Congress whom I have known for a number of years and, 

afIng,.,JAU-O.t,told him of the letters published In the "Lei" 

and of the trouble a-asuod— yoor by -t-r) the United States ^etrr.He 

heard me through and then,with a laugh,said:"Those letters we re not authentic". 

I replied thah the Secretary of the Arch-bishop,and others had told me the same 

thing,but that I would be glad if he could put me in the way of proving,beyond 

a doubt,that his statement was true. After some hostitation he gave me the name 

of another gentleman,also a member of the Radical party,who,4e said,was the 

author of the letters. : You imagine that IJlost no time in getting across 
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the city to the address indicated. The gentleman was not yet up,hut I returned 
33J£>M! O f JTITS Ml 

•this afternoon and after an hour’s -ait,while he finished his breakfast,I 

found the author of the famous letters. } I stated the case to him,and,without 

a wori^S,he arose,went to his safe,unlocked" it,and "brought out a hook of clip¬ 

pings of his articles contributed to the Press since 1878. He at once turned 

to the two articles,-the pseudo letter of the Pope and the reply of the Archbishp 

and stated that he had written them both,at the suggestion of one of the leaders 

of the Radical party. He said that he had no idea that they would ever he 

quoted outside of Chile,and I told hirn how they had been published,or quoted,in 

both London and Hew York. This he seemed to take as a compliment to his ability 

in forging the documents and laughed at the whole matter as a huge joke. 

3} asked him if there had ever been any bases for such letters,-if any such 

correspondence had j/ever passed between the Vatican and the clergy of Chile,and. 

he said that absolutely nothing,so far/ as he knew,had ever been written. 

The whole matter,then,it seems,is boiled down to this fact :the gentleman in 

question,who £as asked me to reserve his name,wrote the letters1Tas a diversion,n 

to quote his own words,not expecting that they would be quoted outside oi his 

own country. He has written these and other such letters under a nom de. plume, 

and only a very few know of his authorship,—one of these men "being,as I suopcc— 

ted,the first man tessb I called on this morning. Although all the other members 

of his family are Conservatives,as he told me,he is a Radical and attacks the 

Church,-or did,in his younger days,-in this way,under an assumed name. He is a 

lawyer,well-to-do I should say,and had no hesitancy whatever in assuming the 

responsibility of the authorship of the letters. He said thac ior & while he 

was known among his cronies of that time as "Rampolla",in honor o^ his skill in 

writing the letters. He also stated that these letters were the cause of the 

Archbishop1 s excommunicating "La Lei11,a fact that tremendously incieased che 

circulation of the paper and gave it thn years of life whereas,otherwise,it 

would probably have died much sooner.At his request I keep his name secret,but 

you are authorized to use my letter and statements as you think best| 

I take it that you made your own position secure by quoting the "Independent” 

? 
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and the other paper,in England,the name of which I do not now recall. The res- 

e.:-\ isjyil OT'JTITSMI 
ponsibility now goes back on them. And,after all,the responsibility.£,es_ts ^vdth 

the Roman Catholic Church which makes it possible for a nan,raised under its 

strict surveillance as this man wasfof a very Conservative family,he tells me) 

to issue-such a letter and make such a statement over the name of another 
(Ifkt CLuM~ tv yAv Azdct, (fef- (L/ij ajj^ 

person, -evr-n aluhouqfe', ac he claims,the statement 

I shall be interested in knowing what use you make of this information,which, 

I frankly regret,is the opposite of what I still hoped I might be able to send 

you. However,I know it will be a relief to you to know the truth of the matter, 

although it ends in this way. 

I note that you mention a Mr. Olson in your letter. I seem to remember this 

man. I think that he had something to do with mission work here some fifteen 

years ago,soon after or about the time of my arrival in Chile,and the little I 

remember leads me to think that he v/as not a very valuable member of the band of 

workers. I imagine that he must have been visionary and erratic in his methods. 

However,my memory of the man is not sufficient for me to make any statement that 

might injure him. I have seen frequent mention of him in the papers from home 

and he seems to change his occupation or base of operations frequently, 

I sent you some time ago,-and do not remember having mentioned it in my cor¬ 

respondence , -a copy of Dr. Mottrs little book,"Hoff to Make Jesus Christ Heal." 

I find that the translation has taken well among the workers here and it may be 

able to do some good work in Spanish,as it has done in English. I shall always 

be glad to receive any Ixtirkyr booklets that you think might be useful for trans¬ 

lation. I can do this work in the evenihgs and at odd moments,just as I do the 

most of my editorial work,and I like that sort of employment. When we return 
* 

from out furlough we hope to be allowed to live out of the building and I will 

then have more time for literary work. I suppose that I have learned the Spanish 

as well as the ordinary foreigner and I want to use it as often as much as pos- 

sible in putting good clean inspiring literature into the hards erf the people,- 

especially in the hands of the young people. French literature has a wide in¬ 

fluence here,as in all Latin countries,and the Spanish literature is decidedly 

an imitation of the French andfin the cases of the authors I know,of very 
-n.i l v 
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questaonahle morals. I "believe that a great deal can "be done in the evengelisa- 

83JDM1 OTUT1TSMI 

J tion of the Latin countries by giving the youth a fresh clean, lite,rat.lira,by 
* 

first hand writing,if possible ;if not,then by translation. 

gl was very glad to receive the "Life of Dr. Bllinwood",which was kindly sent 

out by Mr. Van Borden. It is a delightful and inspiring book. I met Dr. Ellin- 

wood but once,-when we were on our way to Chile the first time. I think that 

you introduced me to him. I remember his warm hand clasp and his words,,rGod 

bless you in your work",as though it were but yesterday. The story of his 

beautiful and useful life can but strengthen the cause of Missions. I read the 

book through at once and wished it were longer.! 

lp-^=maz# 

I was glad to have your word as to the probable cause of the trouble that has 

come up in the case of so many of the young men who have come out as teachers. 

I am sure that the uncomfortable conditions under which we work and the con¬ 

stant and close contact with so many boys Ixyfosx are,for many,the causes of dis¬ 

content. In the case of Mr. Ogden,he was an absolute misfit for the place,in the 

judgment of all who knew him,though I do not wish to doubt his own high Christian 

standard of living. I have felt for years that if I could see my way clear to 

free the men from all work except that of the classes and allow them to have a 

dining room apart from the boys,all would go along smoothly. That would have been 

the line of least resistance,but I have never chosen to follow that line. I have 

felt that the young men,as well as Mrs. Browning and I,had a duty to the hoys 

outside of the class-room,and the Mission has repeatedly assured me that I was 

right and that I could count on the support of that body. We are very glad that 

the time of our furlough draws nigh. We expect to leave the school about the 

first of June next.ffessibly Mr. Elmore,when left in charge,may see his way clear 

to make the changes mentioned above. If he can,he will have no trouble with his 

teachers. If not,then I fear that either the trouble will continue or the school 

will suffer. It is somewhat of a comfort to me to know,-though I regret that it 

should be so,-that all the other schools in Chile,-I mean the Methodist schools 

that are very much like the Institute,-have had practically the same difficulties 

to meet. Bo young man,it may be said,stays more than his time and there are al¬ 

ways rumors of internal troubles of even greater moment than ours. 
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It would not be surprising that fifteen .years of school work,under the condi¬ 

tions you already know,in our cramped quarters in the midst of the eoritirnal 

turmoil and responsibility,should have soured one’s disposition. I hope that 

when we return we may he allowed to live near by and that Mrs. Browning may have 

a taste of home life. She has never had much pf a chance to make a home for her 

girls. In that way the respnsibility of the school will,in great measure,rest 

on Mr. Blmore and I should be disposed to leave all the inside arrangements to 

his judgment,-with the corresponding responsibility. 

Je are just flnisMng a good school year. I am sure that you will be pleased 

to know that two of our graduates of last year,one of them a pure Chilean from 

Copiapo,united last Sunday with the Union Church. I regret that they did not 

choose a native church,yet it is a good deal that a Chilean should become a mem¬ 

ber of any Protestant church. Dr. Lester tells me that he made a very good con¬ 

fession of faith and seemed to underatafld|fchoroughly what he whs undertaking. The 

othefc young man is a Swiss and of Protestant parentage. Some five others,most 

of them still in the school,were in the preparation class that Dr. Lester was 

conducting for some time before,but only these two finally united. The others wil 

probably unite next year. It was a great pleasure.also,to see our daughter Alice 

take upon hersMf the vows of church membership. She has developed into a splen¬ 

did girl in the last few years and is a very great comfort to us both. 

With kindest regards from ns all, 

/ 



“UNION EVANGELICA” 
(The Presbylerlan Mission In Chile) 

OFICINA DEL PRESIDENTE Santiago de Chile, November 13,1911. 191 

Dear Dr. Speer :- 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

155 Fifth Avenue, 

EE,/ YORZ CITY. 

Just a line to say that I have not been able to get any further 

light on the matter of the Vatican-Archbishop correspondence. I have seen a 

friend who was formerly an employe of "La Ley",when the letters were published 

but he was in a different department and knows nothing of the matter further 

than the fact of their publication. 

I have still one one hope left. Another friend,who is a member of Congress 

and has been for over twenty years,a leader of the Radical party,may be able 

to find something on the question and I shall try to get him interested. 

He is attending to another matter far me just now,but I shall have an oppor¬ 

tunity oi oalking to him soon and will them try to go into the question of the 

letters at some length and get his opinion. 

I merely wanted you to know that I have not forgotten about the correspond¬ 

ence and that I am doing what I can to get facts to> send you. 

Trusting that you are well and that all at the Board*s rooms are well,I am, 

with kind regards. 

Very truly 
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Spiritual State 
..OR.. 

South America 

The Result of Three Centuries of the 

Oversight of a professedly Christian 

Church. 

THE OPINIONS OF 

Leo, present Bishop of Rome, 
AND OF 

The present Archbishop of Santiago, Chile. 

“ @ut of thine own mouth will 3- jubse fbee.”—st. Luke xix., 22. 

1 8 9 8. 



II 

Mr. W. C. Morris recently published 

some pamphlets at the request of the 

South American Missionary Society, 

setting f o r t hi t hi e awful conditions 

of South America from a spiritual and 

moral point of view. Some persons who 

read these accounts were under the im= 

pression thiat thiey were exaggerated. 

We are now in a position to supply 

corroborative evidence of a most extra= 

ordinary, and unquestionable character. 

The results referred to are found after 

three centuries of Roman teaching. 

tbeir fruits sball \?e know them.” 



SPIRITUAL STATE 
OF 

SOUTH AMERICA 

THE POPE’S OPINION 

Of the Spiritual and Moral Condition of South America. 

(JT'HOSB good people who are anxious for corporate reunion with Rome, 
(jl or even a modus vive?idi in matters Ecclesiastical, whereby some sort 

of inter-Communion between the English and Popish Churches may 
be established, would do well to study the gruesome picture the Pope him¬ 
self has drawn of the condition of his clergy of all ranks in a land where 
Romanism has been unchallenged for generations. If the teachers and 
spiritual (!) guides are so abandoned, what wonder that people of South 
America are among the most debased of civilized nations? Recently 
were published a series of articles by Mr. W. C. Morris, of the South 
American Missionary Society, depicting the appalling condition of the 
Roman Catholic population, and probably some persons thought them 
somewhat exaggerated. Captivated by the sanctimonious professions and 
outwardly, and, in many cases, real, uprightness of life exhibited by 
ecclesiastics living under the restraint of Protestant standards of morality 
and public opinion, thousands of Protestants refuse to believe that Roman¬ 
ism is an evil tree from which only evil fruit can be gathered. Perhaps 
they will believe the Pope himself, when he declares that the clergy of 
Chile are lazy, luxurious, political busybodies, and in every way about as 
undesirable a set of men as you could wish to meet—or rather avoid. Let 
it be carefully noted that these grave charges are not made by Protestants 
or an infidel Press. Had any Protestant compiled this document, Dr. 
Vaughan and his brother priests would probably have stigmatized it as a 
gross libel. We know, however, from many public sources, that the 
demoralised condition of the Roman clergy in Chile fhas not been over¬ 
drawn, rather it is much understated by the Pope. But why have the 
Chilian clergy been specially selected for this Papal scolding? Dr. 
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Rampolla would do well to look to the.morale of Italian clerics first, and 
even to those of Rome itself, before denouncing those of South America. 
Instead of Dr. Vaughan asking Frenchman to pray for the conversion of 
England, would he not do better to ask them to pray for the Archbishop, 
Bishops, and clergy of their own Church in Chile ? 

The Papal Encyclical appeared in La Lei, the principal paper of Chile, 
for the 24th of last October. We believe Chile is no worse than other 
South American States, and Spain was just as bad until quite recently, 
when a revolution let in a little daylight, and the official proclamation of 
religious toleration gave the real Catholic Church a foothold in that 
benighted land. Rome itself, when the Pope held sway there, was, if 
possible, worse. Romanists from Popish countries, who have been led into 
the light, and many also who are not converted, declared that the Roman¬ 
ism current in Great Britain is very different from the genuine article in 
so-called “Catholic” lands, and that the priests here are in every way 
vastly superior. Many of them have been brought up in pure Protestant 
homes, and carry the influence of their early training into the Roman 
Church. Moreover, both here and to an extent in Ireland, they are 
under the restraint of Protestant surroundings. It is ridiculous to say it 
is not fair to charge the Roman Church or the Sacerdotal system with the 
state of affairs revealed by the Pope’s Encyclical to the Chilians. It 
surely lies with those who assert this to show why South America, after 
centuries of unchecked control by the Pope, should have become such a 
moral quagmire, reeking with ignorance, vice, and political chaos, while, in 
a minute fraction of the time, non-Roman Churches have in all parts of the 
world converted whole races of degraded barbarians into civilized, educated, 
prosperous Christians. 

According to this truthful Encyclical, nothing could be worse than the 
picture drawn, and we fear that if the restraints of Protestant England 
were removed, the Italian Mission would soon be just as bad in England. 
The clergy of Chile have had everything their own way hitherto, and the 
result is seen—indeed, nothing else could be expected. It is history 
repeating itself. The only hope of that and every other country is 
the acceptance of the Gospel and the best means for promoting its 
acceptance is the prayerful wide dissemination of the Word of God. The 
South American Missionary Society is obtaining a strong foothold in Chile, 
and it well deserves the hearty support of all who desire the moral and 
spiritual welfare of that beautiful land. 
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THE POPE’S CHARGES 

Against his Prelates and People in South America. 

following Encyclical, “directed by order of His Holiness Leo XIII. 

to the Prelates of Chile,” and translated from a South American 

paper, affords the most remarkable testimony to the corruption 

existing in the Romish Church :— 

The Holy Father desiring with firm purpose to raise to the dignity 
of the Cardinalate the most holy, most learned, and most worthy among the 
ecclesiastics of South America, we ordered the formation of a full report 
for our guidance. In the report furnished is accumulated all the ante¬ 
cedents and information requisite for the designation of the right man, 
who, thanks to his relevant virtues, should be exalted to the title of 
membership of the Sacred College. The holy Father having a full 
knowledge of this extended report, an admirable work of labour and 
detail that does honour to the eminent members of the Commission that 
drew it up, has been 

ACUTELY AND PAINFULLY IMPRESSED 

with that part of it which refers to the clergy of the Republic of Chile. 
According to the report mentioned, the clergy of Chile—a country renowned 
for the patriotism and valour of its people, together with its moral and material 
advancement—languish under a sharp crisis of decadence and loss of 
prestige, which calls for immediate remedy. From the report of that 
most upright Commission, nominated ad hoc, based upon documentary 
evidence and declarations, above all question or doubt, it appears there is 

ONLY ONE MAN WORTHY 

of wearing upon his shoulders the holy insignia of the Cardinalate, and 
this noble individual, notwithstanding his many virtues, has endured 
almost inhuman attacks from his own brethren, from the most notable 
members of the Chilian clergy, without any respect being shown for, and 
without any account being taken of the fact that we had conferred upon 
him the august titles of Bishop and Archbishop in partibus infidelium. 
The means adopted by the higher clergy of Chile in order to obtain the 
Cardinal purple have not been those of virtue and learning, but rather 
those of incrimination and implacable slander against every competitor. 
This certain and proved fact is sad indeed, and reveals extraordinary 
relaxation and degeneration in the religious life of the nation. 
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WITH RESPECT TO THE METROPOLITAN 

the report finds established :— 

1. That he is not in cordial relationship with any of the prelates in 
his Archdiocese. 

2. That in consequence of the same, the latter render no deference 
or respect to his rank. 

3. That the Archbishop is in open warfare with the Ecclesiastical 
Chapter of the Archdiocese on account of old disputes about worldly 
interests. 

4. That he lives a life of ostentatious and worldly splendour. 

5. That he totally neglects the clergy and cloistered religions under 
his jurisdiction. 

6. That no indication exist of his having cared to interpose his 
mediation in the scandalous strife between the Bishops of Serena and 
Antedone. 

7. That he engages in political party struggles, systematically taking 
sides with the one dominating in official circles. 

8. That being immensely rich, thanks to his exalted position, he 
never employs the slightest fraction of his wealth in alleviating the 
sufferings of his fellow creatures. 

9. That he thoroughly hates those ecclesiastics who overshadow him 
with their talents, virtues, and social position. 

These are some of the principal charges, among others, which may be 
classified as pecata minuta. There is not a shadow of doubt regarding 
any of the above charges. How is it there is no peace or concord among 
the Princes of the Church in Chile? 

WHAT SPIRIT OF EVIL 

has possessed the minds and consciences of these representatives of God 
in yon vale of tears ? What means this Bysantine anarchy among the 
ecclesiastical family of that land ? One Bishop flings a slanderous libel 
against another Bishop, calling him a thief. The injured replies in like 
terms, and stigmatises his accuser as an avaricious intriguer and other 
things still more abominable. Yet the Metropolitan who hears both 
accusations says nothing and does nothing to put an end to such a state of 
things and punish the wrong doer! A turbulent quarrel is developed 
concerning merely material interests between the Archdiocesan Chapter 
and the Metropolitan, in which the latter shouts the louder, presenting a 
scene that fills with tribulation the minds of the faithful who are aquainted 
with the facts. Bishops and priests abandon their religious duties to 
plunge into political struggles, and the Archbishop contemplates the pitiful 
spectacle unmoved. In every Diocese Ecclesiastics break all bounds and 
deliver themselves up to 

MANIFOLD FORMS OF SENSUALITY, 

and no voice is lifted up to imperiously summon pastors to their duties. 
The clerical Press casts aside all sense of decency and loyalty in its attacks 
upon those who differ, and lacks controlling authority to bring it to its 
proper use. There is assassination and calumny, the civil laws are defied, 
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bread is denied to the enemies of the Church, and there is no one to 
interpose and abate fury, and lower the bold front. None remember that 
Christ preached with example, with love to humanity, in all humility, 
pardoning even his fiercest enemies. Of a truth it is impossible to imagine 
a pastor more inefficient, or how we could have been so completely deceived, 
when we anointed him High Priest of that section of the Church. 

[HOW ABOUT INFALLIBILITY?] 
To remedy so intense an evil, we find it our painful duty to speak the 

bitter truth as the only and last remedy for re-establishing in the Chilian 
nation the august rule of the ministers of God in order to work out its 
future destinies. 

The rest of the Encyclical is devoted to proposed remedies. The 

clergy are exhorted to moderation in preaching, and not to drive their flocks 

to wild and fanatical excesses, and that money given for the Church should 

be applied to its uses rather than to the ostentatious furnishing of priests’ 

dwellings. 

“ It is sad to reflect,” it adds, “ that prelates, priests, and other clergy 
are never to be found doing service among the poor, they are never in the 
hospital or lazar house, never in the orphan asylum or hospice, in the 
dwellings of the afflicted or distressed ; or engaged in works of beneficence, 
aiding primary instruction, or found in refuges and prisons. ..... 
As a rule they are 

EVER ABSENT WHERE HUMAN MISERY EXISTS, 

unless paid as chaplains or a fee is given. On the other hand, you (the 
clergy) are always to be found in the houses of the rich, or wherever gluttony 
may be indulged in, wherever the choicest wines may be freely obtained. 
And do you call yourselves God’s representatives on earth ? Are these 
the doctrines taught by Christ ? Are these the examples He gave ?” 

In conclusion, the Encyclical states this is not the first occasion during 

the past ten years when it has been the painful duty of the Pope to 

admonish the prelates and clergy of Chile, and once more all are exhorted 

to give obedience to the holy Father. 

The Encyclical is signed by order of 45 His Holiness,” by Cardinal 

Secretary Rampolla and sealed with the Pontifical seal. 
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REPLY 

Of the Most Rev. and Illustrious DON MARIANO CASANOVA, 
Lord Archbishop of Santiago, to the Encyclical of His 
Eminence Cardinal RAMPOLLA, on behalf of the Holy See, 

to the Prelates of Chile. 

rTHE dense haze and stupor which overpowered our mind on becoming 
(*J acquainted with the Encyclical, addressed in the month of September 
^ last by His Eminence the Cardinal Secretary, in the name of the Holy 

Father to the Prelates of Chile, having somewhat disappeared, we have 
judged it incumbent to speak on behalf of the clergy of this Archdiocese, 
and to humbly, yet energetically, address to His Holiness a reply to the 
grave charges formulated against the Chilian clergy, and more especially 

against their Prelate. 
Truly, the head of the Church in Chile could never have imagined 

that the Vicar of Jesus Christ would ever have entertained such unhappy 
views regarding the ministers of the Altar in this country! 

The Metropolitan who writes this has a tranquil conscience, and believes 
he has uprightly and scrupulously fulfilled the duties of his high position. 

Without doubt, the eminent tribunal commissioned by the Holy 
Father to enquire into the conduct of the Chilian clergy, has been led into 
an error, an error explainable when one considers the distance of Cnile 
from Rome, the facility afforded for receiving false information when 
secretly and mysteriously sought for, together with the natural ignorance of 
foreigners regarding the proper sources from which exact information should 
be obtained as to the merits or demerits of individuals among South 
American Ecclesiastics, whom the Vatican may possibly honour with the 
purple of the Cardinalate. The avid ambition awakened at the mere 
prospect of such an exalted honour ought also to be borne in mind, 
together with the purposes of the Sacred College, and this, too, considering 
the advanced age and health of the Holy Father, for the time approaches 
when the constitution of the Conclave will be of paramount importance, 
seeing that from its midst one will be elected to the Pontifical throne to 
direct the Spiritual progress of the civilized world. 

And now for the charges against us. It is stated that the Archbishop 
does ?iot maintain cordial relations with any of the Prelates in the 
Archdiocese, and, consequently, these neither obey nor respect him. 

These charges really only fall upon inferiors, who ought to be 
submissive and obedient to their chief. How is it possible to compel 
these Prelates to venerate and obey, when there is no disposition on their 
part to do so. Having no other means in these degenerate days of 
enforcing obedience, the Metropolitan can only employ moral suasion. 

The Bishop of Tarapaca does not consider himself a Chilian; as far 
as concerns his functions, he will only take instructions from the Apostolic 
Nuncio who resides in Lima. 
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The young aristocratic Bishop of Serena is full of pretensions and 
defects. He was raised to his exalted position through clandestine and 
improper means over the heads of more than a hundred meritorious 
clergymen. Aware that he never had our goodwill, he professes towards 
his Archbishop a hatred and rancour anything but evangelical. He 
neither hears nor visits us. When we meet he turns his back upon us, and 
uses every possible means to show his contempt. 

The Bishop of Concepcion obtained his high rank through favouritism 
and the caprice of an irreflective mandate. He pays dearly in health for 
his imprudences and ignorance of mankind. Of course he looks with an 
evil eye upon those who failed to congratulate him on his elevation to the 
Episcopate, and certainly we do not intend to burn incense before him 
and his courtiers. 

The Bishop of Ancud is old and sickly and lamentably infirm. He 
suffers from advanced age, and really is not responsible for his acts. He 
is totally unfit for the duties of his office. 

In view of the above, we beg to ask your Eminence, or the most 
august of judges, His Holiness the Pope, how can a chief respond for the 
conduct of subalterns when he has no real and efficient means for 
compelling respect ? 

Every Chilian Bishop believes himself greater and more independent 
than the Bishop of Rome. The Bishops in partibus are even worse, and 
consider their rank higher than that of any of their brethren in the Lord. 

Third Charge : That the Archbishop is in open conflict with the 
ecclesiastical Chapter of the Archdiocese on account of questions of worldly 
interests. 

This concerns the Chapter, not the Archbishop. The Chapter tried 
to deprive the Archdiocesan of the use of one of his Palaces on the plea 
that he was rich enough to build another. On their heads rests a bloody 
anathema for cruelly trampling our rights under foot. 

Fourth Charge : That he leads a life of haughty and worldly 
splendour. This implies much, yet says nothing. It was cruel of your 
Eminence not to specify what this charge may involve, and we hope our 
plain-speaking may be forgiven. 

Our manner of life corresponds with that of other Princes of the 
Church. Almost all the Cardinals employ greater splendour, more pomp 
and show than we do. The Archbishops of Paris, Madrid, Berlin, and 
Ireland, reside in superb palaces furnished with every luxury and comfort 
which modem art and refinement can bestow, and their splendid equipages 
are drawn by magnificent horses of the purest breed. 

Moreover, the magnificence of the Vatican is far and away grander 
than that of any European Court. Some years ago, when we had the 
honour of being admitted into the residence of the successors of St. Peter, 
we were perfectly staggered at the display of Oriental luxury which 
abounded on every hand, and the Cardinal Treasurer strongly insisted 
upon our sending large sums in the v/ay of oblations to the Holy Father. 
He confidentially informed us that the yearly maintainance of the Papal 
Court cost the enormous sum of eight hundred millions of francs. 
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It is necessary to know the country in which we reside. In Chile, no 
man is respected who does not display considerable wealth. Rank counts 
for nothing without money. The vilest born is more esteemed, if rich, than 
the best and noblest of men. Hence it is essential the chief representative 
of the Church here should spend freely in order that our religion may 
display real splendour, and men may yield corresponding respect. 

And yet, incredible as it may appear, notwithstanding all our efforts 
in the above direction, the spirit of evil advances with such strides that 
these times may be said to be those of Satan himself, rather than those of 
order and fear ! 

Our life is no more worldly than the lives of great ecclesiastical 
dignitaries elsewhere, and we intend that it shall continue to shine for the 
increased brilliance of our Church and religion, and for the greater glory 
of God. 

Charges 5, 6, 7, 8 : That he has completely abandoned the clergy, 
and cloistered religious in his jurisdiction : that no indications exist of his 
having had a desire to interpose in the scandalous quarrel raging between 
the Bishops of Serena a?id Antedone, and that he cordially hates any 
overshadowing him by their talents, virtues and social position. 

We roundly deny these charges, and absolve ourselves before our 
honoured conscience from every one of them. In our offices exist hundreds 
of letters and pastorals, in which we admonish for endless causes parish 
priests, prebendaries, superiors of convents, convent chaplains, and other 
ecclesiastics. 

The two Bishops alluded to treat us with open contempt and daring 
disdain. They ought to be severely punished, for their scandalous quarrels 
have irreparably wounded religion and produced disastrous effects. 

Dealing with the Press, the Archbishop continues:—We fulminated 
the major excommunication against the editors, proprietors, printers, sellers, 
and readers of the Liberal newspaper La Lei, because it dared to criticise 
our acts. And with what result ? Time was v/hen such an excommunica¬ 
tion would have quickly brought the most powerful monarch to his knees 1 
Instead, however, of this paper being crushed, its sales increased 3000 copies 
daily! 

Last Charge : That he is immensely rich, thank| to his exalted position, 
and that he ?iever gives anything to alleviate the misery of his neighbour. 

A Metropolitan cannot be called rich whose annual income is only 
between some twelve or thirteen millions of dollars. The Church certainly 
is rich, her annual income being three hundred millions of dollars. 
Calculating o?i this basis the Holy See demands and obtains one per cent, 
to sustain the Pontifical throne for the greater glory of God. Yet all the 
money we get is necessary to fight the enemies of the Church, and carry 
on its services with due splendour. 

In conclusion, the Archbishop implores the Pope by means of his 
Cardinal Secretary to undo the mischief caused by the Encyclical, and to 
cancel the charges made. 

(Signed) MARIANO, 

Archbishop of Santiago. 
(Rubric and Seal). 
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Sept. 8th, 1910. 

The Rev. E. P. Cachemaille, M. A., 

20 John St., Bedford Row* 

London, England. 

Dear Sir:- 

Last Spring, in reply to my inquiry, you very kindly sent me a copy of the 
pamphlet published In 1898, entitled f,The Spiritual State of South America'*, con¬ 
taining a translation of a letter from the Vatican to the Archbishop of Santiago, 
together with the Archbishop*s reply. The letter from the Vatican, as the pamphlet 
stated and as you wrote, appeared in the Chile paper entitled "La LeiM, under date 
of Oct. 24th, 1897* I have now secured from Chile a translation of the entire 
letter as it appeared in *'La Lei". Our missionaries state, however, that that 
paper went out of existence a few years ago and that its editor is dead. They 
state, also, that they cannot find in any other Chile papers of that period any 
reference to the letter, and they are disposed to think that it may have been in¬ 
vented by "La Lei", which was a Radical paper opposed to the Roman Catholic Church. 
Some of them are disposed to believe, however, that there is a basis for the belief 
that the letter or some such letter was actually sent. The Secretary of the 
Archbishop, however, certifies "that from the archives of the Archdiocese of 
Santiago de Chile it is certain that there never has been received from the 
Holy See a communication censuring the clergy for their behavior. On the contrary, 
the Holy Father has alv/ays praised their zeal for the salvation of souls and 
their upright lives.’* 

The situation, accordingly, would seem to be this* that the only author¬ 
ity which we now have for this letter is "La Lei", v/hich is extinct and whose 
editor is dead, and that the authenticity of the letter is denied by the 
Secretary of the Archbishop. Do you know of any way in which we can cariy the 
investigation further? 

Tiie one further step that immediately occurs to me would be to ascertain 
the authority for the reply of the Archbishop published in the pamphlet which you 
sent. This reply is not found in "La Lei" for 0ct. 24th, 1897, and the friend 
who has been searching the papers in Chile for me has not been able to find it 
there. Can you tell me what the authority for this letter is? Where was it 
originally published? 

I noted on the last page of the pamphlet a statement that "most of the 
foregoing extracts are reprinted,by kind permission of the Editor, from ’The Rock”*, 
and I wrote a letter at the time addressed to "The Rock” in London, but it was 
returned undelivered. Would it be possible for you to find out from the editor 
of "The Rock" or from your files where the copy of the Archbishop’s reply was 
found? 

"The New York Independent" published at the time extracts frcm the 
Archbishop's statement, but the editor of the "Independent" cannot remember the 
authority. In the editorial in which he made t?ie quotation, he referred to 
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various European papers in which the natter had appeared. One of these, I have 
discovered, was the "Allgemeinen Evangelisch-Lutherischen Kirchenzeitung"f 
published in Loipsic, in 1898, Vol. 142, No. 6; but Professor P. Walther of 
Rostock writes that the editor of the paper cannot now say from whom he received 
the notice, but answered that it created a considerable stir at the time and 
yet was not corrected by anyone. 

I am sorry to ask you to go to any trouble in the matter, but the Roman 
Catholic papers in this country have been very bitter in their denials 
of the authenticity of these statements and in their denunciations of those 
of us who have quoted them and it is very desirable on every ground to settle 
the question of their authenticity. 

Trusting that you may help us to do this, I am. 

Very sincereljr yours. 
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COPY 

South American Missionary Society, 

20, John Street, Se&ford Row, 

London 19 Sept. 1910. 
W.G • 

Rev. E. P. Cachemaille, M.A. Sec. 

Dear Mr. Speer, 

A singular thing happened here to-day. Your letter of Sept. 8 came 
in, asking for further information as to the Archbishop of Santiago's reply 
to the Pope's Encyclical on the clergy of Chile. 

V/e have been clearing out some of our crowded cupboards in this 
office, and getting rid of waste paper. While your letter lay on my desk, 
the junior clerk brought up to me an old envelope with some Spanish newspapers 
in it, which he had noticed among the rubbish, and thought they might be of 
some importance. 

I found them to be 

-"La Lei" of 24 October 1897, with the full text of Cardinal Bampolla's Encyclical 
printed on the front page. 

-"La Lei" of 5 December 1897, with the full text of the Archbishop's reply, 
printed on the front page. Headed thus5- 

Contestacion. 

Dada Por el ilustrisimo i reverendisimo Senor Arzobispo de Santiago, Don Mariano 
Casahova, a la Enciclica de su ianinencia el Cardenal Rampolla, en nombre de la 
Santa Sede, a los prelados de Chile. 

Also some letters in the parcel showed that the papers in question were 
sent to us by Mr. R. S. Clough, who i3 now on the staff of the Church Association, 
14 Buckingham Street, Strand, London, V/.C. 

He was the man v/ho acted as pioneer when we established a Mission on 
the Amazon. It was he translated the Archb'p's reply into English, but not 
in its entirety, only the principal portions. 

I cannot spare you these valuable papers, but now that you have the 
exact dates, you can no doubt obtain the translation from your missionaries# 

"La Lei” bears the sub-title "Diario Radical," but it seems incredible 
that at the City of the Archb'p. it should publish a long reply of three columns, 
stating that it bears his seal; and that the whole should be an invention! 



Y’rs. truly. 

(Signed) 

Robert £; Speer, JLsq., 
Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York# 

P. Gachemaille 

Sec. 

The Rock newspaper ceased several years ago 
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I am exceedingly sorry that I cannot tell you the source of the 

quotation of that encyclical. I kept things at our office until T 

left New Yo^kt1 in 1906, and then on leaving, all vestiges of notes 

etc., having to do with the Geography and Atlas were disposed of excerl~ 

the blanks from the societies having to do with the Station Index of 

the Atlas volume. I have looked in vain for the source and heartily 

wi^h that I had your memory to enable me to recall where I found the 

quotation. It is bad enough to ”be in a hole” oneself without pulling 

one’s fiiTfcnds in after him. Wherever I found it, I felt that it was 

on sufficient authxroity, but that does not meet your need and I am 

heartily sorry for you. 

I note what yoor Nodoa missionary says about the failure to have 

Hainan stations in Broomhall’s Atlas. Bartholmew has not left us any 
j 

proofs of the new maps and so I cannot tell whether they are in my 

Atlas or not. If Dr. Halsey had the names in the lists sent us 

they are on the maps; if not, they are not7probably. I should say that 

the chances were a hun^-ved to one that they are in. 

Sincerely yours. 
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RBCEIVEE 
Brighton heights Reformed Church 

New Brighton, N.Y. 

Sept. °fd., 1910. 

My'dear Mr. Speer:- 

lour cordial words in your letter of yesterday. It -as 

a great pleasure to me when you called me by my first name several times. I 

would be glad if you would do it always. 

Early next week I hope to have some time that I can spend in the 

Astor Library, when I will look up the two new quotations that you have 

given. So far as I can I will work on The Sun for 1898. Such letters as 

this one being sought are usually in the Sunday edition. But just as I was 

about to decide that this was invariably the case and examine only that 

edition, I found one of "innominate1 s,! letters in a daily, do I hed to go 

right on with a careful perusal of everything. This is slow for you, but 

I will do my best to hurry. 

Dr. Gammon, thru a letter from Prof. A. F. Shaw, recently asked 

me to take the chair of Greek at the Gymnasio in Lavras, Minas. The work 

he proposed ’was just what T have long felt that I would like to do - take 

charge of that academic chair and then have my Sundays free for any evan= 

stic void, that I might care to do. The last year that I was at Sa< 

Paulo I did this, teaching in the school all week and then conducting a 

mission among the Italians and Brazilians of the Gloria district of the city. 

This was work that Mr. Perkins had to leave. There was no one to continue 

it I left Sao Paulo. My brother found £ r 

a minister who said that he' found the way to the Savior in that little Sun= 

School and preachi ?rvice. Of course my answer to Dr. C-ammon was 

that the conditions in my home are unchanged from what they have been, and 

that I feel that I cannot go now. If T did, of course you knew I would ’want 

to be under our own Eoard. 
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June 14th , 1910. 

rj?]ie Sev. Cohort F. Young, 

Foreign Mission Office, 

1 Castle Terrace, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

dear Sir:- 

I m writing just a line to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of June 2nd to Mr. Speer, who, at the present time, is in your city attending 

the great Conference. Doubtless you wlV have an opportunity of seeing him 

there and talking over the matter referred to in your letter. 

I reran in. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Acting Secretary* 



\ 

c fte Cburcb Condon, June 7 19^10 

7 Portugal Strew, 

Klngsioap, 

Co Rev.R.E.Speed. 

Rew York. 

’MY. Spee***T 

Dear Sir, 
The quotation given in your letter of the 28rd.uljs. was not 

from an editorial, but from a letter inserted in our correspondence 

columns. The letter was signed "Philalethes", and I have been i# com¬ 

munication with the writer with a view to learn if I may put him in 

direct touch with you. He writes to say that he will be glad to cor¬ 

respond with you, and I have accordingly forwarded your letter to him. 

I gather therefore that you may expect to hear from him shortly. 
Yours very faithfully. 

The Editor. 



Jane 16th, 1910. 

Editor of "The Church Times", 

7 Portugal St., Kingsway, 

London, .0., England. 

% dear Siri- 

This is just a line to thank you, in Mr. Speer’s behalf, for your 

courteous reply to his letter, under date of June 7th. Mr. Speer is now at 

Eainburgh at the -Iissionary Conference and expects to spend the summer in 

Great Britain. Perhaps he will have opportunity of meeting the correspondent 

"Philalethes" while on that side of the water. 

X remain. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Acting Secretary. 



Translation 

Gehlsdorf bei Hostock, i r. 

June 17, 1910. 

Honored Sir:- 

In the General Evangelical Church paper published 

in Leipaic , in 1898, column 142 (No. 6) the state¬ 

ment referred to v/as published. It did not emanate from 

me, and the editor of the Church paper, b(f whom I made 

inquiry, cannot now say from whom he received the notice. 

It created a considerable stir at the time, and yet was 

not corrected by any one. Further, there are distinct 

indications that it was taken from a larger documents— 

Thus writes the editor of the Church paper, and more I 

would not wish to say. 

The attestations (?) of the Secretary of the 

Archbishop of Santiago do not refute the statement referred 

to, 3iwply maintained that the Bishop did not receive a 

papal communication in which the clergy was censured. 
give 

But I must regret that I cannotAyou further in- 

formation. 

With greatest esteem. 

(Signed) Prof. I). V/alther. 
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Brighton Heights Reformed Church 

New Brighton, n.y. 

IVEDJune 10th., 1910 

lf8 Speer. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 

New York City 

My dear Mr. Speer;- 

Yesterday I had/occasion to stop at your office to see 

whether you had left any suggestions in regard to Dona Penelope Magalhaes, 

of Northfield. Dr. Waddell a3ks me to assist her in having an operation per= 

formed, and said that I would learn from you whom to see about it. Tnci= 

dentally I might say about this that I have interviewed Dr. Howard Taylor, 

and think that all will •£© right. While in your office I asked Miss Firth 

(?) whether you had secured anything by your British correspondence about 

the Encyclical. She told me of the reply that it was published in La Lei, 

of Santiago, Chile, and the date. So I will not try the Astor Library 

further, but instead am Writing to my friend Mr. Spining with the request 

that he get a copy of this issue from the editor - if there is no other way 

- and send it on. As soon as it comes I will send it to you, if you wish. 

Accept my heartiest wishes for yourself and Mrs. Speer - for a 

summer of happiness together. 

Very cordially yours 



June 11th, 1910 

2he Hev. George C. Lenington, 

Brighton heights Pefomod Church, 

hew Brighton, hew Yorl-c. 

My dear Mr, Lenington: 

Your hind note of June 10th to ~k'o Speer readied his office this 

morning* You imow, of course, that he is on his way to Scotland. 

In view of the fact that llr. Speer had not soen the letter from 

Dr. ad&ell regarding >ona Kagalhaos before sailing, do you not third: it 

would be just as wo 1 to hold your letter hero until Speor returns 

from Scotland in the latter part of Vugust ? I shall tell him in the 

letter which I m writing to-day that you are in communication with 

:;i'o Spining regarding the Encyclical. I Know how much he will appreciate 

your hindness in helping in this way. 

hr. halsey has spohon so well of Dr. taylor that I am sure 

Everything will be well. I hope the little girl lias some friends who can 

comfort and encourage her now. Please don't forget to call upon me if I 

can do anything for her. 

Yith best wishes to you in your worh, I am 

Very faithfully yours. 

Secretary to Mr. Speer 



The Missionary Review oi the World 
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G. DANIELLS, President 

A. IRWIN, Vice-President North American Division 

R. CONRADI, Vice-President European Division 

H. EVANS, Vice-President Asiatic Division 

W. A. SPICER, Secretary 

T. E. BOWEN, Assistant Secretary 

G. DAIL, Secretary European Division 

W. T„ KNOX, Treasurer 

_Assistant Treasurer 

Genera! Conference of Seventlvday Adventists 

Jfttefifottarg PwMisfjIng 
Urjmdssm?! 

TELEGRAPH I© ADDRESS. "GENERAL CONFERENCE,” WASHSN 

©ABLE Aodrbss. ” ADVENTIST.” WASHINGTON 

E. R. PALMER, Secretary 

N. Z. TOWN, Assistant Secretary 

A. J. S. BOURDEAU, Missionary Secretary 

Takoma Park, WASHINGTON, D. C., 

June 27, 1910. 

Presbyterian Hoard of Poreign Missions, 

156 Pifth Ave., Hew York. 

My Pear Mr. Pulton 

Replying to your kind favor of June 25th, wish 

to thank you for the information concerning the letter of Pope 

Leo XIII, which Pr. Speer is trying to authenticate. I hope 

that he will soon be able to discover it, and have it printed in 

the Missionary Review of the World, as planned. ^ 

With best wishes, M 

Very sincerely, 

%r: 

B-P 



A. G. DANIELLS, President 
G. A. IRWIN, Vice-President North American Division 

L. R. CONRADI, Vice-President European Division 

I. H. EVANS. Vice-President Asiatic Division 

W. A, SPICER, Secretary 

T. B. BOWEN, Assistant Secretary 

G. DAIL, Secretary European Division 

W. T. KNOX, Treasurer 

_Assistant Treasurer 

General Conference of Seventlvclay Adventists 

E. R. PALMER, Secretary 

N. Z. TOWN, Assist 

A. J. S. BOURDEAU 

ilii&STmtarg and ffitMfeSting 

Tacoma Park, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Rev. Robert E. Speer 

Care of Student Volunteer Movement, 

ITew York, 1T.Y. 

Rear Mr. Speer:- 

Enclosed you will find my letter addressed to 

you under date of May 23rd. As you will see, it has been 

returned. As I do not know your present address, I am venturing to 

send you this one in the care of the Student Volunteer Movement, 

and have asked the publishers of our magazines, Liberty and the 

Protestant, to send you sample copies in care of the Student Volun¬ 

teer Movement. In case you are not in ITew York, I will endeavor to 

see that these sample magazines are forwarded to your proper 

address. 

Hoping to be favored with a reply from you at 

your convenience, I am, 

Very sincerely, 



A. G. DANIELLS, President W. A. SPICER, Secretary W. T. KNOX, Treasurer 

G. A. IRWIN, Vice-President North American Division T. E. BOWEN, Assistant Secretary _Assistant Treasurer 

L. R. CONRADI, Vice-President European Division G. DAIL, Secretary European Division 

I. H. EVANS, Vice-President Asiatic Division 

General Conference of Seventlvday Adventists 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS " GENERAL CONFERENCE," WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Cable Address, " ADVENTIST," WASHINGTON 

Mismowarg an& {taifltaliutg 

E. R. PALMER, Secretary 

N. Z. TOWN, Assistant Secretary 

A. ]. S. BOURDEAU, Missionary Secretary 

Rev, Robert E. Speer, 

Calvary Baptist Church, 

Cor. Eighth and H 0 c$., 

Washington, ThC. 

Rear Mr. Speer 

r,0d 'bless you for making that stalwart 

speech at Convention Fall Sabbath forenoon (Saturday) \ I am very 

anxious to know whether your speech will appear in printed form. 

If so, I want to obtain a number of copies to send to rrr_y 

friends. 

Have any of your former speeches on the same 

subject been printed in any magazine or periodical, or in pamphlet 

form ? 

It was my privilege to hear the Rev. H.C. Stunts, 

T).T). , of the Philippines, last night at the Few York Ave. Pres¬ 

byterian Church. He referred to "the new degree" that had been 

driven to you and to him by the editor of the "Boston Pilot". 

Can you tell ne in 'which issue of that Catholic sheet you were 

vilified ? 

Thinking that you would be interested in our two 

magazines, The Protestant and Liberty, I am asking the publishers 

to send you sample copies of these today. So far as I know, 

the Seventh-Lav Adventist denomination is the only one that is 

Takoma Park, WASHINGTON, D. C., 

May 23, 1910. 

f 

j rece/ved 

f; ^r- Sptfti ( 
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publishing a ten-cent magazine of such a character as "Tb 

Proi e «• tant" • 

Please give me also, the name of the agent of the 

Roman Catholic hierarchy ’hat has .'^een put on your trail ir South 

America for the purpose of contradicting your statements concerning 

conditions in the South American republics. 

You are not the only Protestant, my brother, at 

whom the clergy of Rome are throwing mud. Twenty-two years ago, 

my late lamented father, Pastor Daniel T. Bourdeau, was mobbed 

by the priest-incited students of a Jesuit college in the city of 

Rimes, Southern France, - this for having preached the Cospel truth 

and the prophecies of the Apocalypse concernin'* the Roman Catholic 

"beast". Put. for the quick intervention of six or seven gendarmes, 

the ruffians would have burned out our tent, and made short shrift 

of us ♦ 

•John Hay, as you doubtless know, was persecuted 

by the Catholics of America, because in his book, "Castilian Days" 

he told some truths concerning the terrible effect of the Poman 
i 

Catholic system upon the Spanish people. Also £he late 

Reverend James M. King, author of that great book, "Pacinr the 

Twentieth Century", has had some interesting experiences* his 

book be ins- boycotted by Rome. As you may know, the great "free 

and independent" magazines - the Rn->-th American Review, Review of 

Reviews, The PonAm,Trunsev! s and others, threw out of their 

advertising columns, the paid advertisement of "Pacing the Twentieth 

Century" on demand of the Roman clergy. 

Perhaps the latest instance the Catholic boycott 

is t^e case of Yr. ~Tom Watson. In his "Watson1s Magazine"he 

proposes soon to publish a, full history of the Roman Catholic 
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hierarchy. In order to "boom his circulation, he sent paid 

advertisements to the leading newspapers of the country, merely 

stating the title of the forthcoming series articles. These, 

advertisements were rejected by most of these newspapers, for 

fear of the Catholic boycott. See accounts of the same in the 

'hestern Watchman of April 21, 1910, ^page 10, editorial], also 

the April and numbers of Wat son1 s Magazine . 

These are but a few of the many instances on 

record of the boycott of that church system. How I wish that 

another great man, such as James M. King, might arise to continue 

the work of investigation begun by him regarding the political 

and ecclesiastical wire-pulling of the Roman Catholic Church. 

One of our ov-n writers for the Watchman Magazine t 

(sample copy o^/hich I am sending you today) has also been 

bespattered with the Roman mud, for having written on page 

2931 of the May number, an article entitled, "The "Future our 

World", in which he touched upon the Bible pred-i ctions concerning 

the Papacy. In The Hew World , dated May 7th, 1910, appears a 

long editorial, about two and a half columns, devoted to quotat¬ 

ions from that article, and vilifications of Pastor J. 0. Corliss, 

author of the article. 

Trusting that I have not wearied you with this 

long letter, and hoping to be favored with a reply at your 

convenience, I am, 

Your sincere friend and admirer, 

B-D 

T> <* "ould like to know your opinion of the Protestant Magazine 
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June 16th, 1910. 

Th© Rev. A# J. S. Bcrordeau, 

Takoma Park, 

Yashington, D.C. 

tty dear Sir:- 

Your letter to Mr* Speer of June 13th, enclosing an earlier one 

of May 23rd, has just been received in Mr. Speer’s absence attending th© 

World Conference of Missions in Edinburgh. In reply to your inquiry, I 

believe Mr. Speer’s address on South America at th© Rochester Convention 

has been published in the report of that Convention and also appeared in 

the "Missionary Review of the World" for May. So far as I know, this is 

the only address of his on that subject that has been published. I regret 

that I am unable to give you the name of the agent of the Roman Catholic 

hierarchy who has been commissioned to contradict Mr. Speer’s statements 

regarding South America. Mr. Speer will be back the latter part of 

August and perhaps can furnish you the information. I know he would ap¬ 

preciate the facts contained in your letter and will be pleased to look 

ovor the magazines. 

I remain. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Acting Secretary. 



A. G. DAN JELLS, President 
G. A. IRWIN, Vice-President North American Division 
L. R. CONRADI, Vice-President European Division 
I. H. EVANS, Vice-President Asiatic Division 

W. A. SPICER, Secretary 
T. E. BOWEN, Assistant Secretary 
G. DAIL, Secretary European Division 

W. T. KNOX, Treasurer 
-—Assistant Treasurer 

/ 

General Conference of Severttlvday Adventists 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS "GENERAL CONF|flENCE,‘‘ WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Cable Adbress, " ADVENTIgctP* WASHINGTON 

Mtsmmtarg anfc {tablfalpng 

E, R. PALMER, Secretary 
N. Z. TOWN, Assistant Secretary 
A. J. S. BOURDEAU, Missionary Secretary 

Takoma Park, WASHINGTON, D. C., 

June 24, 1910. 

Mr. George W. Fulton* 

Presbyterian Board of Foreigh Missions, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Nett York City, I. Y. 

My dear Sir: — 

neolying to your kind favor of June 16th, 

I vish to thank you for the information you gave regarding 

Mr. Speer, his address, and his vsork. 

I am sending to day for a May number of the "Missionary 

Review of the World." I am sorry you are unable to give me 

the name of the agent of the Roman Catholic- Hierarchy vs ho 

has been contradicting Mr. Speerrs statements regarding South 

America. 

In looking over the May number of the "Missionary 

Review of the World", borrowed from a friend, I note that the 

editor states, that the letter addressed by the Popr to the 

Hierarchy in one of the South American states is omitted, until 

the editor is able to establish its authenticity. Can you 

tell me whether he has been successful in verifying Mir Speer1 s 

statement to date? 

Thanking you again for your courtesy, I remain. 

Very sincerely, . (7/© 

t f /Missionary Secretary. 



June 25th , 1910 

Ehe Rev. A. J. S. Botardean, 

Takoma Park, Washington, D.C. 

% dear Mr. Bourdean, 

Replying to your coronunicati on of June 24th, I may say that the 

letter of the Pop© referred to has been extant more than a decade and 

has been quoted in beach’s "Geography of Protestant Missions" and in 

some other publications. It is still disputed, however, and I bexiev© 

it has not yet been authenticated from the official documents of the Roman 

Catholic Church. I think Dr. Speer is still making investigations regarding 

the matter. 

I remain. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Acting Secretary. 



Prof. GEORGE H. SCHODDE. Ph D. 

ASZ KIMBALL PLACE AVENUE 

RECEIVED 
MAY 30 1910 

Mr. Speer. 
Columbus. Ohio. ZE16 f9/o 
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YALE UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF JMISSIOJVS 

HARLAN I». REACH 

April 27, 1910. 

My dear Speer: 

I shall have to report progress on that detective business and 

give it up again for the present. I find the passage which I quote in 

Protestant Missions in South America, p. 205, in two hooks, hut as Clark’s 

The Continent of Opportunity"was published after mine by seven years, 

it does not count. On pages 333,334, he uses the same words as I do, 

though not giving: them all. He adds a word or two which makes me think 

. 1 J -m from me but rather from another source. He 

, however. Evidently I took them from a longer 

quotation from the Encyclical which you will find in "From Cape Horn to 

Panama,” pp. 91,92. It is by R. Young and his other works have usually 

been fairly trustowrthy. As it was written farr the South American Mis- 

siomary Society by whom it is published, it must have been authentic, 

since they do not bait the Pope except under the best authority. I 

think that I must have had better authority than that; indeed, it seems 

to me that I did not take it from him, though I know of nothing else. 

I wish that l had one or other of the following1 books to consult, 

as they are Catholic authorities and are quoted as such by the Catholic 

Encyclopaedia: 7/ynne’s ’’Great Encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII,11 Hew York, 

1903; L’Arros’s TTLeon XIII d*apres ses Encycliques,<T Paris, 1902; the 

article on encyclicals in Hilgenreinerfs Xirchliches Handlexikon; and 

best of all the encyclicals themselves published in Latin and German 

at Freiburg in 1881 and later^I assume that all of them are in this 

last collection, tho ugh of that I am not certain. Our libraries do not 

have these important sources,but I should think that at Benziger Bros, 

they might have them, even if they are not in the Astor or Lenox. 

incerely yours. 



"^Ebat tbe? mas all be one. 
that t&e worlb mag Snow that 
"Chou dl&st eenb flDe.” 

5% (Eragsmnnr iFriirratrii (EJjurdi 
“tits purpose is to unite in one 

bobg all believers in (tbrtet.” 

-Constitution. 
—Ipragcr of Christ: 3obn 17; 21. 

ttfm-t (Cary, Jlaatnr 

<Ume* <=&> 9i. . July-II- 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

I notice in the Lit. Digest for July that the SysteiS 

is working its old garae-of dodging the point at issue by picking a 

possible flaw in a matter that doesn't matter.I think perhaps that 

there has been a mistake in calling the document refered to an "Ency¬ 

clical" for as I know the church it seems to me that Matter of the 

kind mentioned as contained in the "encyclical" is usually confided 

to a private and official letter which is then filed in the inaccess 

ible files of the Archbishops palace.The letter you refer to was set 

and was made public in parts at least for I have with me now my 

brother-in-law who spent a great deal of time in South America-ag- 

rees with you entirely in the impression you give of the conditions 

there and is sure that he has seen the document quoted but can not 

think where.If the Catholics quote El Mercuric" they can not go 

back on it if it goes against them and the Mercuric in 1907 told the 

whole story of the scandal in the school in Chile which was closed 

by the government on evidence that was beyond question of beastialifc 

among the students and priests who were running it.However,the line 

I would strike out on if I were you is to get back to the question. 

In the mean time you might cable the Y.M.C.A in Chile and get them 

to look up the files of El Mercuric for I9o7 and La Lei for 1987. 

I can not go into this as fully as we might if I could talk to you 

but I have interested my brother-in-lav/ who was New York Life Ins. 

manager and a Physician as well -a member of the Chilean Academy ©f 

medicine and thoroughly acquainted with the situation and would be 



"Ubat tbe^ mas all be one. 
tbat tbe worlD ma? fenow tbat 

Uhou Most senO /©e." 
—Ipraser of (Ebrlet: 3obn 17; 21. 

©Ije (Eragsmnnr Qlljurrt) 

Sintru fHmtfnrt Olarij, Pastor 

"Hts purpose is to unite in one 

bob? all believers in Christ." 

-Constitution. 

2:- ernoy dm-rxo't t r/bfj(t i r<?,. c'Jl <-y.,.:./?/.... 

more than glad to have you meet him.If you could possible come up 

over next Sunday-July-I7th. you might do us a great good turn as we 

are then to celebrate the second anniversary of the Dedication of 

the church-the Cragsmoor Federated Church-and I would like to make 

a big thing of it for the sake of the ideal-Christian Unity as achie 

ved here-as it might be in many a summer resort to the advantage 

of the church at large.However,I am getting av/ay from the subject. 

Come at any time and I will either put you up or if I cannot do it 

will have somebody else do it. 

The main thing is this South American matter and I hope that th 

matter will be kept hot until it is proven -as it must be-that you 

were and are absolutely right in the impression you give of South 

American conditions.My brother-in-law has also been a dweller in the 

Philippines and has just gotten back from South Africa-a physical 

wreck and unable to go about-if he were in better condition I would 

bring him down to the city to see you but he is not fit for the 

journey.His name is Dr. P. H. LYon and $rrer&as neither of us agree 

with him in his conviction that the Episcopal Chruch is the real and 

only thing he has a lot of information and a great regard for you 
4 

personally and will give you all the information he has. 

If you can possibly come up over the week end and be v/ith us 

for the celebration next Sunday I will be delighted-but if you can 

not do this come at any time and if you can not come at all I will 

try to get him on his feet and make a trip to New York to see you. 

I can not tell you how deeply this whole matter interests me 

and I hope that your Princeton man is giving you a useful translatin 



‘“Chat tbe? mag all be one. ©fjg (Enujamoor Jfatoratfii (Eljurrlj “Uts purpose is to unite in one 

Uhou M&st sent) /IDe.” bobg all believers in Christ.” 

—jpragcr of Christ: 3obn 17; 21. ISipnrtr ffflnnfort fflarg, Pastnr - Constitution. 

I 
* ' %.( (~^2. <~^-l./^/ 

ef the Decrees.I will be in a position to pass a comment from the 

ecclesicatical point of Yiew en the accuracy of the terras he uses 

to convey the sense of the decrees as I am brushing up my Latin this 

summer-and there are a great many words used in Catholic decrees 

that a classical acquaintance with Latin will not help a man to 
/ 

translate accurately. 

The wording of this hasty epistle is terrible I know but I am 

in the midst of a big preparation for nezt Sunday and hardy know 

whether I am standing on my head ofc my heels. 

Pardon inaccuracies of which there are many and believe me, 

Very Sincerely Yours, 

P.8. 

Trains leave New York-0 and W/ 

Desbrosses St. 

3.30 A.M. Daily 

7.35 A.M. Sunday only. 

8.05 A.M.Exe. Sunday. 

12.25P.M. 

3.00 P.M. 

H.M.C. 



J.ly 13th f 1910 

rho hov. Henry Uonfort Cary, 

Cragsmoor, Ulster Co.„ 

How York* 

Dear Ur* Cary: 

Your 1go or of July 11th, to hr* Spoor, lias boon received in 

his aba once in Scotland* IIo is not erecting to retr.ru until the latter 

part of August, so tliat it will bo impossible for him to cone to Cragsmoor 

on July IVth, as you suggest* I aiow he would have been glad to do no if 

it had boon practicable# 

Y/o shall hold your letter hero and bring it to Ur* Sx)oerrB at¬ 

tention immediately upon 'ills return* 

Very cordially yours. 

Acting Secretary 



Tflnion Cbitrcb 
SANTIAGO 

Organized i sbs—l ncorporated 1906 

IRev. M. 1b. Hester, 2). 2)., pastor 

'lu 

P. O. Address: Casilla 1778 
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kr3$y'ljkjLi_£_y 

Hinton Cburcb 
SANTIAGO 

ORGANIZED 1 885—I NCORPORATE D 1 3j 

1Rev>. W. 1b. Xester, JD. 3)., pastor 

ZfcXv 

P. O. Address: Casilla 1778 
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^r-t^^Z^yr 7^jl ^C<jl^l^u^ 

^ ^^->-t^ /t-<60^ 

^7-i je^^y cZ^~t> ' ^ 

c>^ t"l_-<? <C^l9--Z^~3 

T^eT 

«=^V/ y^ r < *'•' 

frr '- P ' 

<«-/' y/" 

(^U u^ry^Y ^ ^ . 

/ ^ Z^S r/U U^~Y-€_ y/ ^y-' ^ .■ 

/fe y/ /x //^^ 

' Jt/t^UJ- 3^a_^oZ^-Z>, <y -V- ^X^5K^yW^ jLcy££^A*c 

(^Cy/^y0^6 /A ft* 'y^r&r'p& <&t^ff c^t 

/2y n^*y£y? 

/*£ / ^* 

/£- yiZjz^^Y /* >2^^V 

<-*_ f’ltssr *^Z ,y^t- y? /^t ^ r * 
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AFeZ i, 4/ ^ f/Cd 4r^*^ZdZ< 

3 ^ cs^ee^ y ££t /^U^v~ JlZZ<uZZ^d^od /F^^^ZL 

—• ^P f 

^X<. —tdXz/-^-<^c-t?^ 

z<9 zXF \ AXy-Z^ 

C>^<L^^ ^y- y f-*r 

£ZT>oz^ Sz~~ /ZF 

A^ct^a Z e^r £^Lf<z*F *_- A-^L-^1 /S~~ ^LZ.d? 

C^r-^cAS 

f-rt^AU JsLZde^u^^ y' 

<yf //Co4 y ^ ^ ^ C^f ZZ^F^F-z> 

/ .„ _^ /u—^ 

^ AtSZ^' C^d^Fc^-f^zZ-' FFcJ^f- A £z J^uZF^e^cZ-^^^’"r 

&*duZJ ’ /iZt ^<t /£'r C^&Zu d< & '<* z <=*/ 

^. /^/^. /%r y V^z<z~ /'Ttr^^zd^d 

F^^dV- y zZ^zJtL^ZZddtz, stzF^ A- ^ 

^Itz^zd^Lzi Ftz^^C fa. 

y^F^cfa 

/^Z-z* <&^-Xe~csd c^-r ^cF-ctd^^ 

y^- FF^F^zc^^ y^-ezr— 

Ftrz^ cfa^fai fa, ^Z> nr-^4-J2~eF^fa^ 

of y % dA^ xjz^ /, 

d^dFd) ^W ^ 

Ckd/^ 

2<*£; 
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Iltrimt ©I|falogtral #?mtttarg 

Hirgtnta 

Mr.Robert E.Speer, 

New York Cilby• 
^ *t 

Dear Sir; 

MAY I. i, 

Mr. Sf> ^ 

,,1911. 
</ 

Some time ag I was in Washington and took 

occassion to visit the Congressional Library in the hope 

that I might find |fiero the last collection of the Decrees 

of the Sacred Roman Congregation,where in I feel there are 

some official papers which bear upon your statements 

denied as untrue by Catholics. 

Unfortunately the collection I found did not 

cover the Pontificate of Leo XIII,but I found incidentally 

in the Appendix to the Plenarium Concilium Ame^icanum a 

decree of July 21st.,1690 which really bears upon the 

subject since in this decree the Pope declares that he 

is aware of the fact that there are many priests in 

America who live so far from the proper life of a 

priefct and are so lacking in integrity and purity that 

thev are a cause of scandal to the faithful. 

I send you a copy of the d-erej taken f om 

the Appendix Conciliar! Plenarium Amc>~icanum page 484, 

Par.67 

I am sure that sooner or later we shall find 

some other statements more to the point even if we 

cannot discover the particular document to which you r -for 

in your article. I am,S'^, 

Most cordially, 



RICHMOND.VIKG*NIA 

/*+« 
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c~2b? Z< £ 



/ 7 C+ ^ Tt 
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#2i 

Spee, 

cC~U lurJ 7>cx^j/ A*^, efarffL *r 

4/W — ^ ‘J 

— ifcjxJ tvAei*- utsx:. ftZ^ 

A C^y-K-O'dy Kcc</^r*-e C^rrc ^r 

^WK ^2 w*/ ^Y ^ ^ /W^ 

V ^ ^ 
h/^iy/' ^fkV^ --* ^ ^&*<* 

^tt^,ai-c_— — 

t {/t >*.«.*..< ' ,,.t.- /< '..: "''' '"."'/ . 

-^Kr Q , ^jj£. 

. #~J -e^<S*y 

>Cflts» 

Tv^^t^v— 

L*, HJL* 

tf-e—t-,- --— • - - V 

-*U> 3**~~7 - 

-*L~ ^ ^U<M^r 

P (vr-7/^_^t A c^C ZLt^ ^ ' ^ f i 
</Vv £ 

J l^-UC ^y 4^-^Stt, -t*iL~~ . •' / “'-. ^ 7 

tffc_^ 

_ ^uyf i^s 

-4— * 

^fce-A <*uAA. 

^-^7 



fiyyfti 'tfco^'^iJCar /^r *7 

"> ^ 

Cct^t^ XlX~ 

/"■ ~~x 

X^/6l^. c^X^X *fs 

j?^, ??,. 



0Li 

0EC 244UU 

&*■* Sp&&f, 

Qryr^ ^V-^U^^XvvMT" 

J^j^- J^-VA/ 

_/}vJ^/v\j^ j /tvxx^aaJL. g-^ y(y^J 

"ULm. 

.^So^vOL/V^-^v^cJ^ j 

JjU^^tb- 

b3 _>^/X_SA Q^v*sJ^~ 

<3^ UJL. 

W\, AlXo- <^r\/^9rv^-XX\ cr^- O' 

^o^ij^. , to- iJLa 

JUaA. vaj^ 

A-v\ <^--tLl H-rl^ 

CLX^>fx^\jL<^v_ <K^ 

VajCl. ±<r <XAAaa>*v>< 

VjvtLaJL rr^ 

<K_ 

Lv\ 

CX^3U0>^^ ' 

/4^5-v\Jjrf3^o. j'XXxJL JtjL^Aj^v. . or~i- 

^Y\JL/\j'4y\_, Q_>crt^_X(K- X^vv'NAA^yV^^ 

Vyv*. 

ij^ock ^0_x^cJL, cL°^v1l iocLj^l , /oJk^Jv^k \JLz 

X-Aax_A_ 

'O JU-S- LNtAjS— 

L/V^tXAN^^UAAvOV 

jujJ “■ 

^CAojl (^y|rvy\A-<4^ # 

AaT\A^tilA ifc^AJOCL. ^Ix^OxaCL 0^ 

1)0 JdA^X: o^j^ cArAlrtl^ "iJLt XA^-r^^-oJk rrwr^uA 

Jb^^, ^jdJ^Ji /^^cr-'bg ^ qCKJIaJ^^ ~\j9— /TTn^JL^'V^ u±r. “UL* 

_JLa-©L LAA->fc'tr~‘ 

Vaj^atwc:J!/\. /L^- LA 

^JfLw- wfcfr- (jL^vNjGLA^^ (Iv.aAlX^^j2. ^^t^CXXj^ exytA^J^x^ 

|\_^/-y~N/vJJ_ j "^f/xJt OoA^ti/v v>o^/\>1<iXv 

jl^L JAJLAAjbxr-C_>cl~ LKr4,Ml^ M ^ VA .7V^n ^ ^ irv^T JLf?A_ Aw "iJ^ML 

lA- La. ^Lcr- *VlL o ^ic ilrv^o^tXv OJL_ ^t«r ~\JUj> 

^\nQ p/r\xJUxLk3v gtA^ (^JLATtAL>\A^L 

\ :)JLjz J^D^L^- o^y J OA^ (X^L .Jbs^o^ct Lkt ^ 

j j^rxju^^^ , tLocfc L^, “fctvA 1/ oLh^LAx^ -JoLs^t la jJ^Jc 

Alcr ^J^^ov^ATrA- ^jcS^oL |p_A^_x^|LJbL J^<r^J~C o^ o 

GUvvJl^c^^ Jl^JU^^Ae J ^ioL 9^)0JaAw ^J 



„~AAyr*^-0 Xkt^JG~ 

QyixJ^JL^C^ i> JXJtr ‘ cl^wX- JLtx^L§lAj-| J'3[JLj2 

0^\, /ory*- Ayv\- ^ (X/x$Z^ 

Jb^JAu^\yxJ^ ")Ucr Ar^_ M- JE^-i> 

O-bX-^cJb. .JL/jb^Ayv L^v A y^- -<XYVxy 

VkjX'nj^iX^ o_^\_9_ cArX(x^ -XL-A^/vxy^^g %L^ji 

Xj^j^tkJL^yx_^ XA-£-A_£ \j~aJLJ? JLr^_ /VvJtiL'XALy^^^ 

^|X>t^Yw_ _^Lr^L^ryv^ /^YA^^L^t (^/rrvvJL 

^XjCcJL. “)>b“ e^cAA^1-^ P cnr\lfc^^ a^r^c^ 

;ULj2. aJ^LJ^s^^ (r^~ j(JL^® \JU~Cr^SU^t 

^ ^IaJL (L^A-^Ax^X^V (3^\^tXJLjL 

V_N-r£y\-A_ (!LaY/aaX>JaL^^ ^t/5“ (1^v^X^*-xAA 

/'YnXtA ^ 

uLjl CrwX**' 

j stJ^Cl /\^O^^ckxAA vJ-^rtAJLjv JLrf_ "to- “ULft £ryJL o^- 

^A-avaaJ 

(X- r/v'^vy^Ml (X_/Vr'x)V U^rxJiij\ 

XX/^# \_/-Njk>s-A^s^Xj^-o^^ 

cLjlX- X/v-yvK-aJ^uL uAjtiy X/v-^Xo^ -AoJ^wx ©JbtruX bX 

fr_/x aX <3~^j~~ iX QtXA^-Xa ^ 

^YV^J^jL X^iWxrv_ ^fY*vJUXjXv^ 

IX-OvjlX- G^. .Vjoytxx/\^cX AlJJ~~ (X-ftJMr j X 

^-rr„ ,. nJJ^ 

/Yx^. > ^^yx~A-*-^CX V_A^ ±JLi> -l^- y\JL/vo/xPo*Jvv 

JL JlAf^Jo- 0OU^AAOLr- 9-AaavAJLAa>-5-£-_ Iyer- ^JL^-Xs^ry. -fjry- 

I'C^—O/iv^AAL^- j VAjA-v^Ja ^I^rOi ^-Ax^/O-^ttVAA/^cA. ,J\J1-s&-~^JL/£^'~ CAJ ^/^aJcA^- C^~ (A-<A—£- 

l|CUA _JL^j6oJLXX 0^A<JtJ iAAA AlA-cX AxX^V-AU- (^r"A^AAY'>'~'A'V''^ 

(sbox^^x^^A^CL. bbr-'A^YY^A^bbCaX<A '^yo^UA, ♦ 

J rr^Xjb -|X\_Al3^ cXAAtAj^A-^a3X>vv X A. o^j^t^vvvA^ iXvoX 

0^A\>Cl1^^ ) -A-4. r'^trA <vv*v_ C^crcreA \jLrv^v\^ cr^-^d^ 

crA blil^Q (Lrv^eJXXX^ j "iXrJi PjAaa^ 

iX^JLfi-^ " fcJLtJ^ (XJX Ov^ (Xcy-N^ ytk^cr- <vnA^ 

\A. Aoa5^ X>~ 

0 O'1 ' B " 1 V 
—/VxJLAa^\—/CXw^xXIAXAa, , 

Xx-xj"TJ— A^V yv\^IaaaA; 

X<r- -XhL o-|- o^->o^AJr ; (X-Ap^A , ter" Ua, vXLo-vyJ^U (T^<^J? 



^C/0”" XJCK^r-- vJaJL LcX. ^IiJAa/vv^. ~1^r~ 

^Nj^ys/\JLy~^^ (XyVN^K- ^AnX<NA^^ -'^V-A-A^v (Xy^^^v ^Ja-LWV /--^ 

'^lJaJ-^^ /w^r~ IAj-L^J X ^l^T'' ^ 

ti-ijL a^XJ^cjUjt i^. /*vn70~ GrAi/vX^v. jo3^ |^-aJ-A_^O^T 

rr^xJfLA^^ -JLaA QrOyt^L^CL ili~CL/vv rrvN^v^L 

VJJ“Aa^^C>Av AA. Jl/^XM ^^Xr-^-Ay(A^erv'y GK-A^ 

JcJaJ} S ^.a/x^Ax^lA ^l^T7'\x*vv^y^u <j^ t/\j? C&£$doL^ 

^ JLaA -Ay?r- t lA LA. ~£Ar<^A'V^ ~^tJ-A^dc£ ‘-^4. 

to" JvA/^^SCIaJl JJ'AAAv'AJ 
]c\~^s 

X-Oti^^aAA ArA AaJ, rvv^rAr Jlrwvw 

(^JLo<wA_Oc/\_ 

crAck (^OLXyxJL^Uyt y (jj^j^cnSJl rrrwl Gk/’-r'w 

a^-, HHA frA i^dd: 
MrvA^ rr^JjkJ^ LA rv^^L C^X/w Ja4_ rxJLA^p^>^^ jj^ 

^3aJC£l ^>Xtx>VNA 0^\^cL_, ^Aa^vXA <AaAA$a^A^^ Jly^AA. 

3 pta r\MLfixA>- cr|- JtXvA-A-A. y^-^v"/^ 

OlA^L '^aa_j <ru7AXvJi o/YwcrA^ cr^- 

}^*rur~ (X^^^[A\jl cXxi^. -ArC, AJLA^ -yenA- a^AAs O^XaaXA 
yCL/Tyth^JxX yr^A<x/v\-cL o<s^Ji ~ti'Oy\A jl^aaAO) rr\*y~ 

"ter" ^^v^-^JlA GT^jA^^OUL^yciA / h 



J>L~ ^ vJT ^>M-^ A>J""(/^eri^ Va_^-X_Xfs^o~v<^ 

C^X/^j-\s^^i^ lA. rv^jy^j^jt j i> 0~^~'*^r\s &^uy^A_- 

1>r (X- =Q j0=^gl />VvOc 

yoo-Y^_^JL^^^C^ g"|- ''XjyX^-X. (J^ct^vnJLaJ^O^ 

^X3~ ^L/ryv^JL \jcr- \J SL^J-^XLj o^v^cL- GkjLrrrxK- oJL^. , ^K-j^c^jZ 

(A^^-^-lXyA/'x^ \xr- X^vJJ. JL/vXvv'''-^^ a"'j~~ 

Cyt)C^C^/V^<rXx~A^A^^^ VAJ-^^yb IA- ^JIa>^-tA^. G^rr^A^r^aijAw <»^v^c)a 

^ys-"* \y&->f^Jl <>^e\/vj~t>-^^ CX'V'^^ (~‘^(a^0'—' 

<V*V er^iytLl^^->^ “^JLa^ 

~ ~ >— -,.—- — - — __ _ ^ vv. Lh-r^y^riJr 

—y^^X- /V\j^^' Jaat^ 

\at* CXAC^d^Xr^XxiX 

tU 

I 



'C'YV^ 0,,_ 

Vj—'"T^AJkAA~ <W/o^- J^ycx^H-L Lkr^Aj^r- 

QKXA> 

"dU 

u^, "djA^erW^- 

/^ry^>l^^ck A-ML a!^_JaJL/A 

bLi (L/©rVN^£4— 

L^«va-?s-. /i-^JLatOl^l, rr^trA, ”^>0" 
VAJ--£_ _AJ2Jl/wv_ 

vysN 

Aa/\t--{ Ia\ &LsL/vrr^4_ 

Vjo-£- cK_rr- J “""tA^ 

3^JlLc*^^ _A>L^Q. PsK 

l<~<0^. j JLaAa-^vn, Qa^ 

-ft— 

O^JL 

AA^k C^/vAjl &y<VW dd/^-XA^V &©lvrN-''A'-'4^ C^V-£. 

d3AvJL o^~ ~\J^Q. )J ClXXst-^x-^vv M 

CkAtcTU^- " \JLn^A CX/-Y^^jr^(S^ ! YXrAj^'vv- ^^et-Avy$_ 

9 dA^e^/cA A^aJI t^~ A*^- <^A-'ws^ofcfcMA vA-A^- A/Aj- 
^JUyO- 0^ erf- St P*&^ j 3 \aack_A_-. U^IAjaX^ 

olA kA/*^Q 



VK-TZKJ^ XX-J^sJL . *3 ~Aa4_ 

v>v-A^~to^ rv_r^v_A^yx A'V'w 

P o-Y'CA>x|_a_x^^ '')lJ/vjxxrY\X ^ />'yaXM^AjZ_ X^ey-^-^Os^^ 

^ jhA/V-^ajA. Ov,JA^ 1 f°^./C7-A_A^ V^N-T^-AxXv VAaX_ CerM-XoP -A~-^Ma^A-. v 

>v IX JU_ 

fPjCrv\\^c^WV_- CZmA-axP ”tXvJ? ”tA^_Q 

y (?*? (70 <7 (?OC? ^-aJx^^Cl _X/<XxAv_ x^xak-s^, , 

VXatW. " 1-jj ^ 

^Ol^A^WV. 

tjp -Q^wO- 'iXA-’MJb t>ta«« 

Qrjj~ -Aa.AaOa_/v^^ Qk-Ar\x)x 

TVr- rf^ XX UJ-Xj- _XiL 

Gn'aJC 

AjoAo2>tlrXL^ 

X ry^Nvtx^v^. X'-'s. 

(LrUy-vv 

QK->CL XO. 

'k'“X-T^^^ -AaAj^-X AaaH^ 

-A^erD-'luusP^ iaJd iXr^ 

JLy^yoAX-XV^OOLAj^A>C»-A AAyvv<^>^yvv^v, 

Oy\r^Av^ yCKyJ^- O-Av^ck^ x|r^- _AvXX ^_>c^v^7X>-ckjyNj^^ 

-Jaa^aAv "t^Ml O^aX^X. \>C5- 

a /WVXKA^ 

rrv-v>o^_yK-&~ -AvaA 

rrw jlogc^AAx^A 

<X_. 

-5-' ^2J-a\aai>''v^ g-^" AaI^X xAvAjL^ °^f~ 

~^/£)— \3/na_2L XAA"N_^|xXA^^kAy\tX? /O^JL'JiJZAAuX^ 

j iOo- Xw^A:. G^A^u. Uvn|Xa^,WlX 

XJLaa^AaA-AA^ j O^AvvcrA^kl, X^X. />VCr^, 

Aa^aaX^a. 

X X^ JU^t l/w wO_>Caa^aA. A-^k_ JxXx^AA^ek. 

O^vCk^AXA^ Q-|^ (AaCavj-vJ^-A^ i 

U) *JU ^wcy— /v\X^T e^sk^Jl^v^iX "tc— 

tA—£L Oo~Cr-X_^oA. /Y>>AAyV\vcA^yVM^ ( {J^rcr'xJ^X-^i, ^ WvATXXL V^V\ 

- Xv~ ~tA^Q_ ^Aa^-vTCQ-- L>->-^ ^Aaaa-X , 

3 X \xrtraJL^ Ox ^^O- _A->J/\rX XkjAlAJ^__ ^ L/W- Q"^~~- QjyYY^jjSZr\^As 

A^r^_^v7Vo(^> Qo^Vv^^a!/LX>3x^Xw yXc3o«>lA>L<>^ IA-^A-A-Aa 'tAvJl tA^2^Lfi/\^ cA><X^_A^ '^^~ 

v- ^ArX/A30\. Qk-at j(7X_ a>xAaa_tv^s_ A3a3- ^aa^ts^^iAa- (X^nJL 

-I-txatw-^ AAjx ryvOL^vA>X>vAx y ^jct^La.aj^- UjX (XaxJX 

; ij^x3c /VAAT" akt\,/cK\X. ^ajAaZcJa^ ^AAax 

^\/\r^c iwvm o-''-^ v>^< —■ — »v - >*/ v >»w\ —’ - ^ 

0-k J^kjL ^AJuXtx XTA^lXJ^e^^cX <A''W>CA0 °^i~J 



Q—/v 

^ . 

.^UaJ-2 ^ mAvU 0^- ^Xd Cy^C^-^ 

Qo~vJL J\JL^AQ^^rv^ iv^urx ^ tX^L |X^W^ 

^ ,|Lvv^ -XvA_ cx^-^NyQ^. 

XX^- (lX/ax^Y^ OA^X, AjX>^AA>N^. <3-^ XaA ,^a>aa^^ 

VayxIh^ .yAAxyL ''Xi^Jc ,iv«L [xLe oL^XvX^tX^j ^ 
_Xa^CL o~^~^-CJiM (T^~ i^YY^ukJ^c^kj^xrv^ Uv\ 

Xx~€xva^^ ~XJLa cr^- 

CKyv X GwXjiXLonrNSL ^ (Aaa^v ClX^^A^ /m'/^4> 

X_yC^XJ^AyvX /^-^r>X^A>CA gAT_ v^/v 

^J/nJo (9^|X<r<^XXXc ''JCKKSXj -tKo^. /<y-Nvy^Xl c^\-X<y^yVV^«X. I>^X/ 

yO_(L^AxrtAAy^JLAA. UjXxAcX 

Xxr XX©y\j€_ ^-X^crXxJ v>jXn^ava^ v"~ 

/\y~-o-xX o-|^ 

\jj vJL, (Xl/y\a^ _j^rr^Jo-A^oO^ 
Ei * \l ■> * ly o * a 

(2/(/AO^\yvA>Ci_^ 

OAVJ^ 

VxTAjtAx XA/vS iJLsLXA^^ }~tbjL>^ jJLlUS^ VXAt>A 

oi- (KAA^ _AgAL. Qvtr|oo^_ O^- 

o^Jv. r^cXu^ WN urLA^A JU^tL (xJ^^Jy 

OavaxX-" 

^r^^tLs. ,H*Akj^ ^ckJcLj^j (L^^Wxxk u^jxytyy^. CXy^cL O^SL 

^O^yycA Xc ^JLa Xa^xLsI/vX) cr|- “XIaU -NiJL^AAr^ o^\^Ua^_ - 

9 AxLyo^xo-AvxK- "ter- tX^a~CL_!? 'j^oAsU^J^A. V>4^Ativ GA-^<Ki-£- , 

O^Jv W^jJL JL^jJvxAL, , JvAAX^JL^ xt^ JU^JUr^. <>-|- 9 
<X~0^ GWvXXoLcr^xJl^ X-X^Xa xatR_ JL<aaHL oJx/vi^X^ |^JLA_wXcJ A- l7^^x_ 

C^X^rvY^rN^J^NA^ y XfsJLAJL j -As*~~ JU^o3^9^ 

(XjO^_>Xa>^wa_ • 

QrWV. jLsi(J^*r^ X^X? (^^xXvWAj 

Xcr- c^- 

QP^\fj^ ^ATN^Jl iXx J) O~vaJ^0- 'AJ“^/nAT~' 



rrv\ 

ewA . v ^uc, wxxssaj 

JL^kt^JI [M-t^xyl\ ~~Ajs-X-sS^ A--c>cv^^c^^ oJiJuL^^a^ ’ 

^JL^~A- KJ^~^\_J^ "ter- "tefcs A-Xl 

9 rrv^ J^X^oyvcL ~tA' ^{JL~Q rr^^Job^ Q^b^o^s^jLj U-KL ^^wmy- 

\^mA_JIA- \X^J^_ -AJAct'' ^AA/tr \xreXX _y|lAA^-u^-ru _je^3Lu-^^ 

(X^r — V<K_T^— —-• A~V'\$_>Q__Q—ls*y _>^Av-\>C^vn^^/ (^^cia/vv t^* /vyn p 

nrY^O^v^ J A'vcaaj— j ~tcr~ (?jAvyv\ AJ/\-©cA, >Clt-£_ 

ibbcXKry^V^ /lr\J)y\j^£-~S\^ \^AaJ"t»oaA- v-^-€-^y^A^wo ~&/r\rv^\f~~^ or\> 

"dLojt ^ XXA' 0-r£ Xor\A^A,ii- 

OTLA_A^ -^)rV^oo>^'A. -^\A^—A. ^ L>^^s^-<C/(a. 

\j~->^L o^vJA 

A'vlAJ^A^ 

Uv/TXJ\_ 

-3^0L^tx>\Ac ^ kX-r-^- J^- 

V_Aj ‘(/'^A/t^A —j/vJL ^t/^-fL. 

* ^VvriA_. ~\L^^_ or\r\/^Ji_, JLjl 

CajLo^ gk^^xa/vaA 'fc^vQ (^kj-yyfiJsd^^^ J Jlj^^y^dL jxs^A^v^_ 

^jxtvaJOAv_. 

nr—-.^ o ^ 
j^KJk_> (/vJvtATOJxJL^c. CD^-A>^v\. 

G^- Alvx3c 

V>^3aat- AaT\aJAa) ~"t$A>^. i>^>~A_, 

3t yOCL >Ol_ 

l^a. G— gjl/OL^ 

JL^yCr^JU 0^ Oy 

o3j~A_AO'^/\jL J 1 er^v^ 

GK^w-oj 

'•^jtAjL^AGyaA O-nA , 

^b\y€KjCL- (5^VVviL "te- 

Or—i_ <3c 

A-A. 

JIa^sT^AL 

Uj3a^A_Q_ '^iX^ax^ 

^ Ao-iL Awv aAI^A-2-^^. 

^vmK- er-Y-\JL^* _AXJix^vv^^^n Kx-r^~Kst^<A 

\^L Jwvw^ jA .AA^jA f ° 

o^- ^-CA^XJ-V^ ^J^W f^JL-^i-Uv(r^Jt 

_l/ 6/ 

Ua. 

Ok. 

Ow /nAjL^VAjTTV>A-4, G 

GO-y^A- A^r\A^ AjAaJvn^/ 

3-9/vJi. ^l/NAtrNTv^rA, 

—oL^JlA V^VN/ iJLjz _ 

9 rr^ 3v>w/tiA><> Ax^n^ |^La 

Q^A^pJ^c^ j g^vm3a 

^aa^\ZXXvJL>v, A^-Ay\rw^ "Gtr* QJAAoA 

y^ooL^L^. Ox^vvJL 3^ 



A-yyv, /ywtxyvYY\X/^ <7^- c^n/vc^v, 

. 3>t u^rO^A. (X^v o^X4 ^crx. O^ uj-^v^ 

\j^T-^_ j JCjT~ t/f/Ol -tXexA-^-^ ~tcr" _tyA_ jdL&<-SUL^C Ua O-ZX Gw o\ 

(^A_ v>^4L- o-TyJLa^etAX erw, "ter- klvQ Q^jycXf^JLj^ , 

luj^yrAxAV-- ^yv'VY'Y'YN'^C''v\J^^ _>0_-C_X-^0— AAJ'tk'ojt- V-A_ t JaJ) ilKy^A ar^~ 

^\jL^JLAJ2- K^r^kj\yZqr<^^ VxKaxG. 

c^kr>~V lyVvA (Pj^- 0'AA^\A^^^ ^ k-£r^-Aj 

y^_^frO-AA^, Uv\. \y^v9 -iLn>-A-<xyy\^ a/ tit 6Lyy^ 

/TtnjILvv^ cr^- AJLA^Jutv^/o^ 

A\Jy\/~7X_^ G 

^\J 

L^f=^K~ 
rv^^t ^^~l/ j^^Jl 

Jixt ~\Jb^>^ u^ ^ 

l/V' 

j ^tJlr\X xx>ja-jfi2AN^^ V^ra^JL^ JlrQ- K*iy*d<X<i 

c^p^ '"tl^A ^rcrx>k JL^y^XxA>0^?nyJ^L Jj^_ JjM^L^ Jir^ 

JlyAiM. (K^j? Axmtx^ ©^ysA "ti-4 cx^cK- O^ervJfUL l^Ao{ 

JLr-C_ Jvj-^aaaj^cL ^2 i^AA^v, , Jqs^iJ^^Ll 

(|_A>^Jvy ^j^v-Xcl ^ _y^LJLAiA_A^tt-^-^v_„ ^Xvy>y>^ex^ ; J^ry_9-^- j f 

JS t©~ 

j£A~ yCto. a^- \ a^~ tt^a- (Lctx^JAj ; AA 

gjvn/Ao- -6-Ajl rr^«nj^ AXn-o^, ~LXv/\A-1 |^wvt^> 

<X_/w_ iXm^. rv^ryt/^J- f 

ryvyAiA, [^> c3o-dlXa^y^Jyx^^ ✓nt >xx^\^_ <Hax^w_ 

A^AV^yxyi^y^JL . ^Ayx^vvy|t>CL ter- ^tX\A_A, cx^^o^xy^J.A-^ tJ^vA |^-yxyCt>-^ o-\>fc^v^ 

JAJL^y--c^A(y^ CLAyv^ ^ JLm^ LA-XA_xt^ (*£t£h G^vxJ^ c 

<^A\Ary-yW (XJ^_ rr^jry^ JsK_ ^yy~vvvr<y^A^ y 

C^O^tA^t/v^^ 'tJU |^->e>Jtytv cr^- <S fcaxjill 

CkyvJL cx^N^k . 

iAa O^itv XAvJ 

I 



._^!/v5L©'-aO^ ' ^XX/Ay^xX'- ^L^yv^^t (LCry^XoL/^^ 

j-xJO^xj^rOv (K/v\xX~ lav u^^ocX^ *?lXg 

~A>/wvJL j^rxJ^r^-^^ °^f~ JIacXXj/\o 

ClXjl/vA^oo^ j of\J- |^ruyv\X rr^r^y&^pj it^^ilJj^cuu^yL 

O-ana^cX 'bfy^ei^^^Jf'lA-~~to~ 't£^JOCi_ 

v>M_ Q-U-K— to- 10/Xk^d P JU_ oJLAi^ UJ^_ r^vMX^j 

X00\a-£-- Xo*' G^X^-£a\a^Xv (Xaa-C^ CaaJUlXv. q^\a-cA- I^vvAxm^Xa 

0^_ Oo-*L . JLvy*>^\J^_- JLh^&jla^v^ * 

0 |*L>OX\jfc^ AAv (Ax^VrVytkjL>^ ^ yjyJLs\JL X^AtA^Ci.^ J LA^fcc^“ 

/TAA_ay\J2, X-'^Aol^a^n^oIaAA- * - ~t\r-& AbaX>Jerr^oJLb^ ^ X^JLr^^X- G^txJOXxb'^^^ ^ "^-V^Lk_/v<^X 

(^Aio^o^wvci^ j X^J^j-^yy^^JL k9 JL^A^-Crt^cCt^ /0 ,x_AA>wXm_/vv-X (A) ^ (X>OaOo9ooJI 

C><^x_A><X^IcorN^^td f (^vAA^^ytX>Jlv I/O v5-AV~V^7?^A/^^-X^-^ ^ ^-^XLy-Ox^e^X lr9 

fX^Ck_X^->0^^ , 0 W'*- AMxXyfy^^ 'XA/\ytr-0_Jl^ €jy'/N^^ 

(La^XjltnjULa. srjj- ^ /Ou^tr^^^k- U^yXyy\j; (f/Xy\X'o^ytx^^ J* cuv^ ^jliJU^A^AiL 

^AV\XkXXjly^^ ^ j !) 'rVN-yS^^^ ; C^cnr^j»ry^ ^ 

^OXyO j -fi-X^C- jJL^y^ ^ ^■X-XA—' XX^A_A_Q, -yf/xytAA'T'Q- j\^^TviO^XAV^^xv^-Xc<x^\/^j 

/y^jLr^O\^ ) r^3^j-^\y C_Arrv-J2^ ~Xir~ /o^ /vv^A^fcia^X vaaa^Aj^a-^AX^^ ; 

M_jcr- XX/^6^- U^qcCA.IxL jAr-£_ JUo^IaJLA. -^_/cr~u Q^Xj^yrkj^^ ~fctr- U-A^^Xjl ^KjI^JL^ 

^}\\yo^\X^yv^^^ (TV L>oXX1a. /Ia^aA^-- \Ky&~ ^^y^Vvv, GX^ 

^Aaxvv^JOi C^AAtcX/\><>ia^ ^ i^t^ky^ ~jjJ&^\, &<JJL^ iXl^JlAJL jLerXxJo^^ "f^- 

/W^aTAJa-A/v f 

0 JU^ (>X*\Jl^ ~^^fA^“Ajl La-T'C's^©- Oi\y?XA^, JOero-^X^s^ \AJ~\S$JP rsv\y/\JZ^ 

0Lycr\rX ^T\xA^^jL-cXl O^j^-O'W AAaJ} /Laa^1a\X4_X^ o^- XXv^ G^ou^\ytXv_ ^ A/aX aua-/\Jl(L^ 

'^TT X^XvQ L/lJ— uw l^criyj^x^ 

~~0|v£u_^ oorrvAcL ^yvOjvJL kj<s-\Jz1k l\JL Uw Oaa> ^ <x-w<A Aaa<A-U^kk^X(X^ 

O^iOxw^A-fl. , (]^—Ay^Xs^ ywycrX. (X-^^caaa^^J&^-Lj 

aJX- ^^-aax?0^4 |^-C^v^_^ctlX<y CALA_Av_, (^vJXAj^vva^I^JL^ P^T~ 

hLs) X^Jym^ o^yocxrn^O>0_, 

C?^— AL^-A>tAlLJLA-4^^ i^XTA_r€in^VVVNiL^^ 1 (Xaa^o'^ 

/UJL 

La/^ ^UaJ) 

V9/^0^ oww)-t 

^Od- -A\AA_X_£l. f 

0 .0^-0. ^ \\j‘&^LA-sGr^^ G<S\JL- £X_JLa_^j- Gytxv3«XjUc^- ^0r-^ ~tyiy^~Q_ _JLro^k^ r\^Xk^rv^rXL 

Jb-tLyiyxy^ ~\sCkjl U CX>vA^ylX&. Aa a\_XX.^/}wajLo,.a- ^jjy^yzy^rv^ LuvaaS 

j i>-T^\^r^_o oJs^-kJLsjy >1a dcJA-0 ^rv^o^r-4Ji^ ALa/v-A^ ^ J^kA>0»^AX->^ 

ib-QXyv^- ^ 0aX^aOJ\JL cr^A\- (^JULj|) OL^a^X rv\J?/\r<A^ 

^Laa^/(X- ^OX^^-Aa, / Va 

iJU ^-t^U^dLx^ LA_AJl "b»- ^x^wv^ v^u ^yyvvv. "dLx^O2- 

0~^~~ ddl/A-i Or\_J^-AVVXJL^A^y^^^-A>^^— GAyv^/^^ 

# C_K^_ dlXvAvA^ yZyc/^r^r>rr^XAy^-^S^ yjkJL A^A^X^AaX^ _yAjl>CUl/AA^A<^^ CX^/\>Xa_ 

v>AjJLv Xvc- (^_<^/vr<oaJ^ A^<5A>L/V (yA^TYv^AjAM^^ O-XX j 'XivJ^SZ- /Uv. yv^cr- 

0^^|-LXt^ Wv. 00-XadIXL Oo-^_ ‘r //vu^L J^cr-QjlrYv^ 

fY^yj~ rvv^fbSbbfry (ys(L*jC 



Xl- jq crV. /vwx^ 

3 ^I/\jdsI^- M^- } {yjj- \j^J^~ 3^$aJLaat-v_ cr^A/\_ -^^zxJ^t^Cj'o-1^'' ^L-€>3^a^v^o^ &*X- 

gKM XxJL-/ixxj3^o!1>a xtcr^ x*>x3^ e^JUL S^J^ecki 

'^UUl k^J-r^O^ ®^a3iJL^ . 

'XX-JL. dLxJl>4y^^ CscnzJ^aJm>\x^ f vaj^s^Ijm e^jji|- ^ o^ 

J(^fA-YX o^Jk' Xa>JJm>0-M^; jLLx *j~^LjL X^vvol Jrxer^^ 

"iJ^X j^y^ Xbxjr-- M^wnajl 

"^L35sj-<^o«cil U3 ^M/v\ycrX/X«3^^ ^xX Qa'X-cA. ”\Xm} U3 X^wrty'xAX* 

GWnyX- ; U^C^mL xMOLA^fcA^ ; (X- nrxiL^XvxJ- 

vjo-CvJ^cytv uxt J_^^r4> /\s>c^jAa^A a><AAM^>^x-^^3t^ ~lXCo<3^ L 

xroxjL^ Jo~X .XXXM|e-^AX^ « J ^A)^Aa^ - ' J^C~ \XTK_$JV^ t/w 

~fctr- -AJ} 

JU 

VX 

^yrVw- Mr a_ u o|p AJL-eA^A Ur^Lo“ (Ki rv-M^ JLc^jLx £b- ^*-^T 

|x£nA_H>v_^ Qxrv^^ JLA-XjjsJl''ajAoo- (KMi_A>VX ^\-0~ 

A(aJ2 yt^rxX^jA /YnJcAav^A^^ cr^ AIaa&XX vat-A^ JLj^at-A JU€Xw. Jaxcaa^ax^ ^X 

_Xa^vv>cX / ^ 9 / iatCm^vv- xr^-AJL JXJ3~ XVaa^AiJa^XxA-^—|qaa^^Xx-«A <r^A , 

Xlaa/?X_ -^O^rx^AAg J^Xj\jJcJ/Iasv-~, 

LA- rvsy^r-^ C^xr^rrA^ AaxA ^j-oJ\^ 

LaXD^A_A ct JlrX ^y^X, Aat- *\iAjLvrAxA-^ k^tZJJIa 

crAXx/v. ^3Aj^a^aJLjCl ^ xXA- AyI/vJL y 

A v~~» 

\>XA erjy- o^xAaaAi 

"AAsi O-X 

(X-/3vAX/v XlAxx3JL/\ Mv. .AJLJLc^x3rt-AA- -AAxaa^^X^M l^y-?rxJLA J2aaAL^ Qr-tAXM 

Am^Xv_|qAjML. OoxAHa ^r^A5“cnA Oo^XcA -^X''vJ2 -» 

(^ yrML. rYY\JLAXj^ /^tr/x>eAy ""fax-'t.-C OXL OA\J2_ a* y&^j 

GK A AAiu^ av^AA Ao- fir-C_ , uj-crxAA JlrA_ O_ jC^/CrtZJ^k-^ci^ou^V-^ L^_ X -0 ctyj-*J\i 

^JCT^xA(A yAfv^AA^— j^rv^TYYA (>J-3L Jlj''\A^i V-A. Srf'M-cl 

^cr^L -'^N-5~'hy— "txr J/' ^*X. JU/CKJL^l^^Jl MriJAx^T^a^- UL 

"tL -jJv. -»-«- jutAZ^jiX^, . . 

<X ^>cr G^edbix^ * 

|^,l 1 /^/_yy\A y\, V/>/\y<^^ AA- ^/\>CrtArlA^^ O^yn -ctv • J^vX. 

^loCr\A^V Cl^>Ov_AA_ ^ Laa/3a^O^V JL^3ZXxr ^-><>3^rx \A/\A>3rvA. ^ 0X51 

- |x^vrv. riL*)3o- XA. , (Rx>xK a^caxJv aXavw ^ jd^A^JX J^XyvXr^V Ay?5 

yn\. o^n^>c)v j <!^xtrAAjX_ o^-|p^<>^LX . ^ ^Ia^I_ <^^7v 

/X xAa. xv>g^a>A 

pryvilA^'xXj! J-JL^aX| o-^a_rvxr3^^ cr|- ~tLj 1 



Wrtxcr- 

IA 

<X_/xJL O^^cK. 

. crjp u^xa^Xv_a. vxr(t<j- (kj~x£~ .•ywaAi XrV>c 

.y^rxX'-^' W\ ^VXxi) ,^CLX>f/^->o^rr^A-- l>J_txx<iX'\v. 

OLa/v/2^ 0^ 

-A/wfi/vxX. 
T 

XvlA_ 

'j Js' $ - |xKX>tr^A^>Cl OV^JL .X/nJL/xX. 0_^ijCccL fto^^xC<xXi. ; 

^•Xx^xxt-""^L^/nJL V^vxt3xA>|o<xt yto- _A-X^oxxXx Ox A'xIaajvL jo_y^-^-Q./w 1/vSi 'tiji 

(LX_X~x^ . K ^-A \J\^c^r^~J^iyD^ C^A_Xy^X<A- J _^x^_ I—tx>^r- a>'V\^/x' 

o^Artrvxr-^X J^JkA^\^|a><hAA ""tlxi. Q^~~ J\JlX,O/I/mA lXa r/vvX'^ 

t) o— OXAyVA^X^A. J^==£*^> (Xo^mWjA’ tXvAA /OxCfc^XxX (X^vxfX. AXyvvt^rv\A^^!6voo^ 

' fcidt TtJU Q^/v^cA^ ^ L^VV^>CX (T^ X'Ol^Xx , fk^j^lXT' ^^cXjO' 

j (Xyo^Dokt^^^ Ov_XJL Xt-A _A>xxQ3touL-^-^^ J -XX^X^^>v<1_ ^ ; 

^ cJo^sXtxaAjx^ o^x^ck- rM'^',^yr)v'V\jLA- o^- ^lJLaxA- , /XuZ7^T 

VjO~^/ol3x (t/Cr^A. ^ua. ^Xata^tva^ XliLv_A_,^x Jf^_ Lk/7>-4— tlxJl JL^^-OtX 0^- "tX\Al4, - 

VAj^-^cJ/x W\ ^\xxy^-JI j^yexQ^t Vjxtt\-aXcX _Xx<Vvr£_ ^Ji/xAA/rvvt^ O/vxgt (AxxxAJlX t../^ i^NJl^xir4 

Jl^r^x ””tf/OL /X^x<taX, jp.^OXM''^''(7~Yx_ sl*mJL } yJLx UjtmL 

O^VN_/C^_ U'VX/lXjI^A^oC 0^- ^.xl^JL Ji^K^VyCxMiX\A^ 

<>^VVyzA^. _A-X><x^rv^_^2Av^ O-VvX- ^LytxvA aXx _>&_XAvAr^^X_ OTv^, X'O' OXc^cAv 

,>|ty/OuX_ to— tt/x& |jtA-A y (^KJ\yty^Xy^ cr^- ^ XvJ) j^ly^joju^ &yv^v^_ 

V^v\/cavJL>cxA-j^v 3tX^D Jlyy^jp o^ tXo ^_A>caJI , A Ca. ^xx^xA^t~tf t*r~ ,£L<lMsv^crUj^Mk^iXly^'^. 

l^^xX. tt A^^Cr\je>CxCLJt<^ .^-rx>o-^VX^ ^d/vj ot/0<A_^ c^ tto tx^xtXv Ol^/vxK_ ty(xQ 

x A_f-crtlfc aX ^\^ytLy^Ao^Jl<A, tl^/TT' QT'X \JxAJL£ 

rv_t''£/'X jA^/XX/vv^to » 

akxTK>0^tyfx_x. Cyy^v~y^>y^y^JLy^ .. 

^X?nA_ ^Wv. /vv^ur o^-'^tXxH L^rXOxXxxAJ2 

^/(t— |pL_>oxM^/\- v>j-t-N -ct\ btwXA (^str~%~&~ c/v^ ^^CXa/v^/'/V/^ j 

^j^LJ\JlM-&—• VX.rl^K-cXv Cl/CxtXjCL xtxiAJxt^ _Jcx^x^t CAAr X -d- * 

yju rMfA^ AJLxA^oxa^4 ctA^XjlxvvxOx ^ U-tXxA^Xv ^XxAx/xC^. l^vx (lIs^JLjQi-* -^ax^a 

A-A tt\ Ca. ^ J^Jxytf/XL>x -^n, /-X_ tfr- A^aAX- cxxvn^- aXq, 

^JLyvV^yj^^ CKyy^<^~ -AA>cXxiLA_. X-Cr- ^\x?vyx_ sjLtKSXjL. Q-^~ XXjl 

^Zyy~ r.jj-<_'Gy/(sy^ __ ^ /A/vx. o^vxc^ Cxtt "fl^s^Sl -^yJU^cK^ {j^j-^/^JLy\Jl yi-X. 

^ X ^XRT--vyP_A^v^ ^ i>r |^Axft_A_iL>V\A> lXa Oys^C^ A^c^Xi^yxJl- / 

Lj^vx.'v /^“XA^YxiLXxA^y ryvxxxA^C ^yxiLct^X ^ (K4. ^Jl^rjui; 

-Axx>x^ck w^tXvjOC) a (-^tlaA^ o^ru^ 

V>~tXaX. C^V\y^XvA/^^ € ~\j\zJ^Ja^ CL^^xct l^cnA. vAj-iX>^ ^-^xrxC^ v-^yVA^x ArON^/oocA. "tr- ^ovaai 

rw\^At- _^oJxtXv^v-xx(. JX-x>vxroxvCt 

t^AVA/X-. /VVX\A_/lX- _AaavxI_X^xj ~t^/\ /xt- ^ AX^v^cAj2^_ JLAyydsK. /CA-r\>o^^^^ 

.^^X^cxc^x cr^ tixA gIxa^^x^X- C^n. CXxxXa /^vxo^t. OvxIa^/ (Lo^w_ JLnjCt ^Xavr^Jyft ~tfr" 

t^xA sj^Xy^r\^J<JuCX-- (X-^VV/C^— -A-t^V 

^Axt/As. jx.«xCtA^ ur^vA>cX\ Ca. W\ (j^LoxvrC/x y Q^'s^/J<_ tX -< 

A^A. rrv\^cXjL -/cvJv./'cn^Ct "tX^Oo. cxcXa^v\ ^ /^a^ iJLi ^vv^^X<>i. La- 

pr\jo-^x vj<kJJI f;-" X •. A , 
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May 5th, 1910* 

Mr# Hobort 3igge, 

02 8 Law Building, Court land street, 

Baltimore, 219* 

Boar Sir: 

--r. oo:.-.it the -ditor of fie 2dtorary 'igest has sent :tq your letter 

of April 10th, vd1;h the request f iat I answer your enquiry* I enclose, herewith# 

a copy of a lottor to the Cincinnati Corr^pow&oni of the Catholic Uni Torn o of 

Cleveland, answering an enquiry from him with regard to this alleged encyclical, 

.and also the pastoral letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela, which 1 had quoted, 

".no. v/hieh the doran Catholic papers had called in question, together -.vith tho 

encyclical. I quite agree with you that if tho lottor which 3ias boon attributed 

to tho i'opo or Cardinal Rstfpolla is spurious, those who have made uso of it sliould 

not only discontinue any further uso, but admit their error and (to whatever they 

can to recall it* As far as 1 an concerned, 1 shall be happy to do this as soon 

as I ain convinced that the lottor is not gamine# .ir# Bench, however, is a snout 

careful man, and beliovos that ho had adequate authority for his quotation of tho 

lottor* -*i» original notes of tho book in r ich he made uso of it, however, have 

boon destroyed, and ho is still searching for tho authority which ho relied upon* 

oung ^s book is published by tho outh American Missionary ciety in London, - 

an hiplican organisation vfoieh is vory careful in all such ma ters* I an writing 

to it, asking for its aufihorlty. Dr* -Vard, tho Editor of tho "Independent, • 

vho has boon for years a special stud nt of tho affairs of tho Homan Catholic 

Church, tells me that he had ample authority for tho editorial referred to in 

rr lottor to Mr* ; artin. As you may not have access to the "Independent," I 

enclose a copy of this editorial# 



~*r. Bigcs - 2. 

I could add other books than those nontionod in which quotations from 

the encyclical have appeared, but I o^poct that they must have quoted V on from 

the boo's vMch I havo named* 

I gliall be grateful for any holp that yon can give for determining the 

truth in this natter* 

Apart altogether from tho question as to the authenticity of this letter, 

the general question would remain os to tho truthfulness of tho representations 

made as to he noral needs of tho Couth American peoplesf where, accord :btg to tho 

last official Government census,in Brazil 99p of 7..: ooplc wore Romm Catholics, 

05>! illiterate, and 15/3 of illegitimate birth; and here, according to the Govern¬ 

ment census in Chilef 9G{$ of the people were Homan Catholics, GO'*, illiterate* 

and 33'jl of Illegitimate birth* r • o sad conditions are recognized and described 

in tho Acts and Decrees of tho Plenary Council of Latin American Bishops in Romo 

i wo* My point in prose tine fches 

in recognition of them, as to mho plain tho duty not only of motostents, but 

also of good Roman Catholics in the United States* and I regretted to ooo that tha 

Roman Catholic papers were not content with determining tho accuracy o r ny quota¬ 

tion of Roman Catholic authorities, but wait no far as to cover over these dread¬ 

ful conditions in 3oath America with tho shield of the good name of the Roman 

Catholic Church in the United States* 

If you can help me farther in tho matter of tho encyclical I shall bo 

grateful, and if I can be of any further service to you* I shall be glad* here 

men aro soaking only the truth, they ougjit to be able to work together# 

Very truly yours. 

ictatod May 3rd* 

Rnclosuro 



May 7, 1910. 

ROBERT BIGGS 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

828-832 LAW BUILDING 

COURTLAND ST. NEAR LEXINGTON ST. 

BALTIMORE.MD. 

Hr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 5th Av., New York. 

My dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 5th inst. , with reference to my 

communication sent to Hr. Woods, the Editor of TfLiterary Digest," 

received. 

I have read vera carefully the copy which you 

sent to me, and have also given careful consideration to what 

you say with reference to the facts as you stated them to be a- 

mong the people of South America. You frankly admit, on the 

first page of your letter, that the burden of establishing authen¬ 

ticity of a quotation is upon you. This seems to me to be one 

issue. Actual conditions existing in South America seems to me 

to be quite another question, and the two should not be confound¬ 

ed in any way. I shall do all that I can to continue my investi¬ 

gations for t e purpose of establishing the authenticity of the 

paper and shall frankly advise you if I should be able to locate 

it. I trust that you will, in turn, be equally frank after you 

have made your investigations, in advising me of either your suc¬ 

cess or your failure. 

Now, as to the conditions which you allege ac¬ 

tually exist among the South American people, I can only say that 

if conditions are as you represent them to be, that it is all- 

important that every effort should be made to better those con¬ 

ditions; but I am sure that you will agree with me that it will 

be impossible to better conditions by making false starts founded 



V 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

828-832 LAW BUILDING 

COURTLAND ST. NEAR LEXINGTON ST. 

BALTIMORE,MD. May 7, 1910. 

Mr. Robert E. Epeer. 

upon misstatements and misquotations. 

Awaiting your further valued communications on 

the subject, I beg to remain 

R3/G 

Yours very 
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*D OFFICE—CANADA 

MONTREAL* 

ft M. WICKHAM, MANAGER. 

Canadian Directors : 

HON. CHAS. J. DOHERTY. 

G. M. OOSWORTH, ESC. 

ALPH. RACtNE, ESQ. 

FIRE AND LIVE 

Montreal 13th May 19 10 

Chairman 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD WENLOCK, 
K.C.B., G.C.S.X., G.C.X.E., 

ESCKICK PARK, YORK, 

SEC'Y AND GEN’D MANAGER 

JAMES HAMiLTON, Esq, 

HEAD OFFICE: 

YORK, ENGLAND. 

Robert E. Speer, Esq. 
Presbyterian 0fr’i ce, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

u.Ia. 

near Sir, 

At the suggestion of my friend, Mr. n. A. Budge, 

Secretary ot the y. M. c. A., Montreal, I am sending you a copy 

of "America" of the 5th March last. 

Mr. Budge informs me that h« is going to Edinburgh 

shortly and will meet, you th=ra. He has several other conies 

of "America" and of the "McGill Martlett" with him. 

He was good, enough to say that he would sp=?i: to you 

regarding a conversation I have had with him with respect to your 

remarks before the Convention at Rochester. I would lik= to e«e 

some reply from you to the articles of "America." 
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f 
HEAD OFFICE—CANADA 

MONTREAL. 

B M. WICKHAM, MANAGER. 

Canadian Directors: 

HON. CHAS. J. DOHERTY. 

G. M. BOSWOHTH, ESQ. 

ALPH. RACINE, ESQ. 

THE 

Yorkshire Insu Company Ltd. 

Chairman 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD WENLOCK. 
K.C.8., G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., 

ESCRICK PARK, YORK. 

SEC’Y AND GEN’L, MANAGER 

JAMES HAMILTON, Esa. 

HEAD OFFICE: 

YORK, ENGLAND. 

FIRE AND 

Montreal 31et May 19 10. 

Robert E. Speer, Esq. 
The Board of Foreign Missions. 

of The Presbyterian Church, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Your favour of the 33rd instant was duly received, 

and would have been acknowledged immediately were it not that I 

was unable to lay my hands on the copy of "America* of the 14th 

Instant,as it seemed to me that the substance of the copies of the 

two letters you were good enough to send me had appeared therein. I 

Find that this is th^ case. 

Jiix'e Budge informed me that ha ©xpect^d to meet you in 

Edinburgh. I therefore sent him a letter,dated the loth instant,with 

copies of the several issues of "America" and the "McGill Martlett." 

All of the former no doubt you have seen,and I cannot just now ob¬ 

tain another copy of the "Martlett." 

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter I addressed 

to Mr. Budge,which will inform you of the reason why I desired to 

see some proof coming from you of the statements which, you made at 

the convention. I have a son studying medicine at "McGill," 8nd I 



CONTINUATION OF THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY’S LETTER OF 
21 st. May 1910 

Page. 
2 

To Robert E. Speer, Esq. 

assure you that to have the reflexions which were east upon the 

priesthood by you at the Convention at Roehester appear in the 

"McGill Marti©tt,"and put under the eyes of catholic students - my son 

amongst them - was an outrage to our feelings, and one which could 

not be allowed to go by without some demand being made upon the author 

for his proofs. 

I was pleased to note that others felt as we did here,and 

have taken up the issue with you through the columns of "America." 

Even if your allegations were true, i fail to see the good that can 

accrue by having such reflexions put before the minds of young stu¬ 

dents. In this Mr. Budge agreed with me,and, as I mentioned in mv 

letter to him, from the very high character he gave of you I would 

expect you to at once give a proof of your manliness by publishing 

the documents that you quoted or publicly retract the assertions made- 

over your own signature and not through editorials or over the signa¬ 

ture of publishers 

Yours very truly 

enc-s. 



Copy. 

Montreal, May loth 1910. 

D.A.Budge, Esq. 
Secretary, The Young Men's Christian Asso cl at ion, 

Montreal. 

Dear Mr. Budge, 

Referring to our recent conversation. I am 

sending you herewith four issues of "America," with the articles,etc., 

marked (one of the subjects treated,however, has no connection with 

Mr. Speer) and also a copy of the McGill "Martlett," in which refer¬ 

ence is made to the Rochester convention. • 

It is not my intention to take up any issue with 

Mr. Speer as to the truthfulness of his expressions respecting 

student life in south America, nor of his reflections upon the 

Catholic priests there,as he may safely be left to be dealt with(as he 

will be) by abler persons. I,however, contend that such expressions 

sent broadcast into student life are calculated to do more harm than 

good,and are gratuitously insulting to Catholic students. Even were 

they true, reference to them in newspapers and college Journals is 

likely to do more harm than good. 

From what you mention cf Mr. Speer's personalIty, 

I would look to him to take up the matter with "America," and if he 

finds he was in error that he will feel himself obliged in honour to 

publicly a dmit it,and take the necessary s teps to remedy the injury 

done. When the proper time arrives'he should see that his retraction 

find space in the McGill "Martlett." 

Yours sincerely, , 
enc. 

P-S. As soon as I can secure another sett of "America" and the 
"Martlett" I will send them on to Mr. spe°r. 
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•r MONTREAL. 

P. M. WICKHAM, manager. 

Canadian Directors: 
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ALPH. RACINE, ESQ. 
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Chairman 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD WENLOCK, 
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ESCRICK PARK, YORK. 
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LIVE 

Montreal June I4th 1910. 
lUlO 

Mr. iecr 

Bobert E. Speer,Esq., 

Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian. Church, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. Speer,- 

I have to thank you for your letter of the 3rd 

instant|which I should have acknowledged earlier^ hy which you 

were good enough to inform me that you have received copies of 

the Encyclical and of the reply of the Archbishop of Santiago. 

I have no doubt you will take the proper steps 

to verify the trustworthiness of the documents that you have re¬ 

ceived and that before long you will he in a position personally 

either to substantiate your statements or nretract than in 

the public press and at the various points where you have made 

reference to them. This to my mind is absolutely necessary in 



Continuation of the Yorkshire Insurance Company's Letter of Page 2 June I4.th 1910 

To Robert E. Speer, Esq. New York,N.I. 

vindication of the use that you have made of what to me appears were 

spurious documents. 

I quite ^ree with yoii that all well meaning people no mattar 

what their denomination should acoifet in removing the reproach which the 

existing conditions in South .America easts upon civilization and no body 

is more zealous or anxious to assist in that good work thm the Roman 

Catholic Clergy and lai 1y. 

In carrying out this work, however, it is gratuitous to ealum- 

inate the good priests who have been so zealous in their labours. The 

improvingjjexisting conditions is n0 more incumbent upon them than it is 

upon missionary bodies of other faiihs. Thejr have occupied the ground 

long before you or your present assistants were bom and have left a 

heritage to those succeeding then which is most enviable,but in no in¬ 

stance can it be found that they thought it necessary to cast hurtful re¬ 

flections upon their fellow workers of other denominations. 

The issue between you and I, however, refers more to the pollu¬ 

tion caused by your reflections upong the student mind and the offence 

your remarks have given to all sincere 0atholics. 

On Mr.Budge's return to Montreal it is my intention to endeav¬ 

or to have him take the matter up through the various branches of the Y. 

M.C.A. under his control, and to see that your statements are proven or 

withdrawn at the several centers where you gave them utterance. I am 

sure he will assist in doing this in order to clear the good name of the 

Y.M.C.A. among whose supporters, at least in this City, are numbered 

Roman Catholic frierds. Our Archbishop lias not been niggardly in commend¬ 

ing the good work which the Y.M.C.A. are doing under the energetic 



Continuation of the Yorkshire Snsurance Company’s Letter of Page June I4th I9IO 
to Robert E. Speer.. Esq. New York,N.Y. 

direction of Mr.Budge. 

Thanking you for your kindness in replying to my letter 

and with best wishes for you personally, 

I am, 

Sincerely yours. 



June 16th f 1910 

Hr, P. M. Wickham, 

c/o Yorkshire Insurance Company, Ltd., 

Montreal, Quebec. 

% dear Sir?- 

Ms is just to acknowledge the receipt of your coismunication of 

June 14th addressed to Mr. Robert E. Speer, who at the present time is ab¬ 

sent from the country and is not expecting to be back until the latter part 

of August. At that time your letter will be called to his attention* 

I remain, 

Very truly yours. 

Acting Secretary. 

Dictated June 15th 
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THE 

MEAD OFFICE—CANADA 

f MONTREAL. 

P. M. WICKHAM, manager. 

Canadian Directors: 

HON. CHAS. J. DOHERTY. 

G. M. BOSWORTH, ESQ. 

ALPH. RACINE, ESQ. 

Yorkshire Insur 

Chairman 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD WENLOCK 
K.C.B., G.C.S.X., G.C.I.E. 

ESCRICIC PARK. YORK. 

SEC'Y AND GEN’L MANAGER 

JAMES HAMILTON. Esa. 

received 

min 20 

Mr. Speer 

Company Ltd, 

HEAD OFFICE: 

YORK, ENGLAND. 

Montreal June 18th. 19 10, 

George ff.Fulton,Esq., 

Acting-Secretary of The Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church in The U.S.A., 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New Yorfc,N.Y. 

Dear Sir,- 

I thank you for your letter of the 16th instant advising 

me that Mr. Speer is absent from the country aid will not be back 

until the latter part of August. 

It is too bad that this matter should be allowed to re¬ 

main in the very unsatisfactory position it is in at present and as 

we hope Mr, Speer is desirous to dear the imputation under vhich he 

now rests of having intentionally made use of fabricated documents, 

would it not be possible for you to forward my letter to him at his 

present address instead of retaining it until Ihe latter part of 

August. 

I will be very much obliged to you if you will have this 

done. 
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August 7th. I91I, 

Robert s.speer,i!sq., 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

Dear Sir:*- 

I acknovrledge receipt of your letter of the 2nd. inst., 

for which I am obliged. It now becomes apparent that you have no 

intention of making any effort to efface the effects of the use 

you made of the two spurious documents. You endeavour to throw 

the onus of proof of the forgeries upon others, forgetting that 

a sincere and conscientious person takes pains to know that his 

authorities are genuine before referring to them, and when thro 

error he does otherwise, is always willing to undo, as far as 

lies within his power, the evil he may have unwittingly done. 

Your letter convinces me that you regret the fact that 

the documents you quoted are proven to be forgeries, and also that 

you have had %t admit it. You seem as if you would have preferred 

to have found they were genuine, you have not been able to do this, 

and you cannot bring yourself to a manly public admission of the 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT 

-2- 

R.K.Spear,icsq.. 

serious mistake you made in using them. 

Since you will not do so yourself, and you must admit, 

you have been given ample time, I now propose giving copies of 

our correspondence to America, to use them, ae they think best, 

and must with regret decline any further communication with you® 

Yours truly, 
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INSU 

/ Chairman 

fSGHT HON. LORDWENLOCK 
K.C.8., G.C.S.I., G.d.S.S., 

ESCRICK PAIK, YORK. / 

JAMES HAMiLTON 

HEAD OFFICE—CANADA 

< MONTREAL*/ 

fCKH AM, MAN ACER 

CANADIAN D1h£ctohs: 

HON. CHASf J. DOHERTY. 

G. M. B^WORTH, ESQ. 

ALFH. RACINE, ESQ. 

Robert E.Speer,Esq., 

Board of Foreign Missions, 

Pre sbvterian Church. 

$156 5th Avenue, 

New York, N.Y. 

U.S.A. 

Dear Mr.Speer,- 

You will no doubt recall that you and I exchanged 

some letters in the months of May and June last. My last letter to 

you on the subject at issue is dated the I4th of June addressed to 

you at New York and acknowledged by Mr.George W. Fulton under date of 

the I6th of June. He was good enough to advise that you were absent 

from the Country and was not expected back until the latter part of 

August. Under date of the I8th June-I asked him to be kind enough to 

forward my letter to you, as on account of the very unsatisfactory 

position in whim the subject of our correspondence was left I was 

hopeful that you were desirous of clearing the imputation .under which 

you rested of having intentionally made use of fabricated documents. 



November I9th 1910 P4r.F 2 
CONTINUATION OF THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'S LETTER OF 

Robert S.Speer,Eso. New York N.Y. ,U. S. A. 
TO ± J ± 7 

•J 

He answered on the 20th of June that he would comply with mjr 

request and was forwarding my letter to you in Scotland. Since then I 

have had no communication whatever and would he glad indeed to learn 

whether or not it is your, intention to proceed further in the matter and 

either to admit that you were in error or to vindicate your statements. 

With my best wishes for you personally, 

I am. 

Yours very truly, 



November 30thf 1910 

Mr. . . ickham, 

Yorkshire Insurance Company, 

Montreal, Canada. 

Lear Mr* ' ickham, 

Your letter of November 19th, referring to our past correspondence 
with regard to the authenticity of the letters which I quoted in my address at 
Rochester last v.intor regarding conditions in Couth Amerioa,has been received. 
I had not forgotten your precoding letters and had expected to write you again 
as soon as i should receive a reply which has not yet come from a friend in 
Chile to whom I have written regarding the publication there in a Chilean news¬ 
paper of tho alleged letter from the Tope and later of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop. 

I am glad to report to you, however, what . have been able to find 
out thus far. 

First of all, let mo say, however, that I do not understand that 
the point at issue is that I should clear myself of t.he imputation of having 
intentionally made use of fabricated documents. If anyone has made or makes 
that imputation, they can derive what satisfaction from it that they may be 
able. I shall certainly pay no attention to it. 

Th- only questions are: First, whether in quoting tho letters 
which I did at toohester, I was justified in believing them to be reliable; 
and Second, whether now that their authenticity has been questioned, it can 
or cannot be established. Th> letters which I quoted there wore two—one 
from the Archbishop of Venezuela in 19 .)0, and the other from the Pope to t?ie 
clergy of Chile in 1897. 

Tho first question, accordingly, was as to whether there was 
sufficient ground for believing these letters to be authentic to justify my 
quoting them. I had in hand a translation of the Archbishop of Venezuela’s 
letter, which had been published In the leading newspaper of Caracas, and I 
had as authority for those extracts from t.he ope's letter which I quoted 
Young's "From Cape horn to Panama" and Beach*s."Geography and Atlas of 
rotestant issions". The former was published Ln 19 and the latter in 

19 1. Both books were by careful writers, and their quotations, as far as 

I could ascertain, h?-*d n ver been disputed. I knew, moreover, from having 
personally visited South America arid talked with all types of men-government 
agents, merchants, Protestant missionaries, Roman Catholic priests, nev/spapor 
editors and others-that, while the alleged 1 ttcar from the .ope was very 
severe, the fact6 were nevertheless so terrible as to make the indignation 
of such a letter as the Tope was alleged to have written most worthy and 
honorable. I think, accordingly, that there was sufficient evidence fully 
to justify my quotation of both these documents. 
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T,ar,BrfeLWf^tb+0vth’ h0weI9r’ at.once caU d 1**0 question in Soman Catholic 
Uon ha« 6 T questl0n arises- as t0 whether subsequent invest!™- 
vion has found theso documents to bo authentic or spurious. 

. f* With reference to the letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela, X can 
nly say that x nave the copy of "HI Constitucional" of December 7th, 1908 

containing in full, in Spanish, the letter of the Archbishop, ano thereSe 

tha+’+h Sptvisf? Vtry sootloaB which 1 quoted at Hochester. I believe 
that the authenticity of this letter is not now disputed. At any rate all 
the noman Catholic papers which X have seen have ceased to call it in 'uestion, 

letter ^ cri‘loisras of what I have said make no further allusion to this 

II. As to the alleged letter of the Pope, I have pursued such lines of 
r,:' 88 were open to me. I have received the opinions of many authorities 

b th in this country and in Great Britain that there was such a correspondence 

’ f , l1 t l'? f°r the tape's letter except its full publication 
in the Chilean newspaper entitled "La Lei", of October 24th, 1897. I have a 

I™ l0tter' "ia Lel” waB a radical newspaper, but in its 
entrlj 5oars, I am told, was regarded as a reliable paper. A few years a»-o it 
wenx out of existence and Us editor is dead. me paper published in 
its issue of December 5th, 1897, the full text of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop of Santiago. I have not yet obtained a full copy of this. If these 
two documents were fabricated, X judge it must have boon bfthis nap^r. I £ve 
written to friends in Santiago, asking them whether, even though the editor 
of the Paper is dead and beyond reach, there is not some way in which the 
question as to whether the paper manufactured these documents or not cannot 
be definitely settled. Mi xtracts from both of these letters were r™ 
published at the time in Groat Britain and on the Continent, and from the 

o?ien?dMePly t ArchhlRhoP* at least, in the United States also. /Ido 
in !aS ^VSn fc° th0eS '‘uotations* and although I have made many 
I £ ^ have been unable to 1 arn that they were disputed or denieduntil 
x made the quotation from the one letter at Hochester. 

It. is possible that the two letters were fabricated by this Chilean 

eSlffcla t !°J 1 r'lncerely trust that the facts may bo conclusively 
established, but in view of what I have stated X think X may say that i 

the subifu ';UOtin' from both !stters at Rochester, and that 
:inyeatigation has shown that the letter of the Archbishop of 

Venezuela at least is indisputable. 1 

„0n,.H„WttllIe ff “ore important question is as to the facts as to the 

o n 1<T As t0 theso- let me briefly quote-first, some 
® 8e?onci* thc **liw«ee of the Latin . Bishops 

1 me in 1899; and third, the testimony of a Homan Catholic priest. 

,, *ast °^ici&l census of Brazil gave 99,'x of i,he population as 

oensus^of Chile’' toot** 11U«rat!; snd 18^ as Illegitimate. The last official 
as mix ^bile, 1907,^ gave 98, of the population as Homan Catholics; 60i 

hLhllm ’ "hllath0 Zonoral percentage of illiteracy is 33 and the 

Uon depart®ent a little ««.-• In the Argentine 50,, of the popula- 
190^ yefS.w of5’ an<? ln BolIyl£ are illiterate. In Uruguay, in 
1906, according to the Statesman's Year Book, 27 l/2y of the births were ill-git- 
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imate; and in Venezuela, according to the statistics of Er. Renzote, Rector of tho 
Central University, 68.8/s. These moral conditions, with which tru^ Christians 
and patriots have to contend in South America, are recognised in the .cts and 
decrees of the Plenary Council of Latin American Bishops held in Rome in 1899, 
in the chapter, ’’Evils to be Extirpated," - sections 747-762. Referring to 
this section, the Now York "Independent" in its issue for May 10, 190 , page 
1152, says: 

"In a chapter on •Evils to be ixtirpated,’ usury is fully discussed, 
with drunkenness and luxury, but especial attention is given to orimos against 
marriage. And here confession is plainly made of a condition of things in Latin- 
American States which has sometimes been denied, v.e quote: 

’Greatly to be deplored and condemned is that infection of fornication, 
far and wide diffused, but especially the most infamous post of concubinage which, 
spreading publicly and privately, whether In great States or in humble villages, 
brings not a few people of all conditions to eternal destruction.’ 

This subject is developed at considerable length." 

From many other testimonies it will suffice to select one, - namely an 
article in "The Messenger of the Sacred Heart" for December 1898, by Father Sherman, 
entitled "A Month in Porto Rico," in which Father Sherman says: "Porto Rico is a 
Catholic country without religion. The clorgy do not, seem io have any hold upon 
the people." 

There remains one other question which I think you suggested in one of 
your earlier letters, as to whether, even if the conditions are so dark, it is wise 
to speak of them. Cardinal Vaughan did not hesitate to speak of them a generation 
ago when he visited Latin America. On Page 125 of Cox’s Life of the Cardinal, 
there is the following quotation;- 

"To Herbert Vaughan, shocked at what he b ard on all sides of the state 
of the clergy, the persecution which had now gone on for some time" (The government 
of Panama at this time had forbidden the priests to say mass or celebrate any 
of the sacraments.} "seemed less a scourge than a providential chastisement. 
Among graver matters he notes - ’Priests scandalize the people much by cock- 
fi Lting. I have boon several times told of priests taking their cocks into the 
sacristy, hurrying disrespectfully through their mass, and going straight off 
from the altar to the cock-pit. They are great gamblers.’ ” 

Many another earnest and devout Roman Cathvjlic has spoken in the same unflinching 
condemnation of what he was shocked to find cloaking itself under names and in¬ 
stitutions that he loved. My own conviction is that those Roman Catholics v/ho 
seek to suppress or deny the conditions which oxi3fc in Latin America are doing 
these nations and the Roman Catholic Church a great wrong. No one should be more 
interested in uncovering the real truth as to moral and religious conditions in 
Latin America than earnest Roman Catholics. No one can do more than they to 
change these conditions. The attempt to shelter them under the go>d name of 
the Roman Catholic Church in North America is a policy that will react to the 
harm of tru- religion. 

I trust that if you are in New York at any time, we can arrange to 
talk over this whole question. I am not one of those Protestants who has a 
feeling of ill-will toward the Roman Catholic Church, "hat I said at Rochester 
in beginning ny address regarding my good-will and sympathy toward the Roman 
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and deaIt with. 

With best wishes, 1 am. 

Very faithfully yours. 

Dictated Nov. 29th# 
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Ur. ?. ickham. 

Yorlrshire insurance Company, 

Montreal, Canada. 

Lear Mr* ' ickham. 

with regard to the authenUci^o^he^letterf JhS i°,uoLf in n^Sesfat6 

IF*" 
5l“ * Sh°"ld recfive « «ply which has not yet com. from K 
Spar of S?i, * written regarding the publication there in a Chilean news- 

Si shop r th0 POp0 and lBter 0P the alleged reply of the 

out thus far! “ **** t0 reP°Pt t0 y°U* h0weVer* what 1 *«. been able to find 

the noint °f T S&y’ how0VeP‘ that 1 i0 not understand that 
P°!at isa®° 18 t,)-ao 1 should clear myself of the imputation of havin<- 

'hat“immS!ion t-USe °f fb'loat9<s documents. If anyone has made or makes 
.a, imputation, they can derive what satisfaction from it that they mav be 
able. I shall certainly pay no attention to it. 

. , , . , f*1;! oaly questions are: First, whether in quoting thp letters 
which , aid at .ocheeter, X was justified in believing them to be reliable• 

n° becond, wnether now that their authenticity has been questioned it can 

"h leUerB Vhich 1 ^ ther^nio-^one 

first question, accordingly, was as to whether there was 

uofini tLr°U" h -be. Iln;T thSSe letters t0 be a^bcntlc to justify sy 
, K tbfm; *hfQ in hand a translation of the .rohbU.hop of Venezuela's 

r B°th books wero bir careful writers, and their .notations, as far as 
I could ascertain, had nover been disputed. I knewY moreover, from having 
personally visited outh America and talked with all types of men-government 
agents, merchants, Protestant missionaries, .Oman Catholic priests, newspaper 
editors and others-that, while the alleged 1 tter from the op© was very 
severe, the facts were nevertheless eo terrible aa to make the indignation 
of such a letter as the ;,ope was alleged to have written most worthy and 
honorable. I think, accordingly, that there was sufficient evidence fully 
to justify my quotation of both these documents. 
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They w©re both, however, at once call d into question In Roman Catholic 
papers, so that the second question arises, as to whether subsequent investiga¬ 
tion has found theso documents to bo authentic or spurious. 

X. With reference to the letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela, I can 
only say that 1 have the copy of "hi Constttuclonal" of December 7th, 1908, 
containing in fuxl, in op&nish, the lott#or of the Archbishop, and there are 
here, in Spanish, the very sections which X quoted at Rochester. I believe 
that the authenticity of this letter is not now disputed. At any rate, all 
the Roman Catholic papers which I have seen have ooased to call it in question, 
and In any criticisms of what X have said make no further allusion to this 
lotter. 

jX. As to the alleged lotter of the Pope, L have pursued such lines of 
inquiry ae were open to me. X have received the opinions of many authorities 
both in this country ana in Great Britain that there was such a correspondence 
between the Vatican and the clergy in Chile, but X have been unable as yet to 
find any final authority for the Pope’s lotter except Us full publication 
in the Chilean newspaper entitled "La Lei", of October 24th, 1897. X have a 
full translation of this letter. "La Lei" was a radical newspaper, but in Its 
early years, I am told, was regarded as a reliable paper. A few years ago it 
vent out of existence and its editor is dead. Tine samo papor published in 
its issue of December 5th, 1897, the mi text of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop of Santiago. I have not yet obtained a full copy of this. If those 
two documents were fabricated, I judge it must have boon by this paper. I have 
written to friends in Santiago, asking them whether, ev~>n though the editor 
of the paper is dead and beyond reach, thor- is not some way in which the 
question as to whether the paper manufactured these documents or not cannot 
be definitely settled, lull xtracts from both of these letters were re¬ 
published at the time in Croat Britain and on the Continent, and from the 
alleged reply of the Archbishop, at least, in the United States also, bide 
circulation was given to those quotations, and although I have ra&do many 
inquiries l have been unable to 1 arn that they were disputed or denied until 
i in&do th quotation from the one letter at Rochester. 

It is possible that the two letters were fabricated by this Chilean 
newspaper. If so, I sincerely trust that the facts may be conclusively 
established, but in view of what X have stated I think I may cay that I 
was certainly justified in quoting from both letters at Rochester, and that 
the subsequent investigation has shown that the letter of the -.rohbiohop of 
Venezuela at least Is indisputable. 

But the far more important question is as to the facts as to the 
conditions in Latin America. As to these, lot mn briefly quote-first, some 
ofiiclal statistics* second, the deliverance of the Latin American Bishops 
at Rome in 1899; anc3 third, the testimony of a Roman Catholic priest. 

Ihe last official census of Brazil gave 99, of the £>opulation as 
noman Catholics; 65/! as illiterate; and 18,/! as illegitimate. The last official 
census of Chile, 1907, gave 98," of the population as Roman Catholics; 60/ 

as illiterate, whilo the gonorai percentage of illiteracy is 33/ and the 
highest in any department a little over 66/?. In the Argentine 50, of the popula¬ 
tion over six years of ago, and in Bolivia 80# are illiterate. In Uruguay, in 
1906, according to the Statesman’s Year Book, 27 1/2; of the births were lllegit- 
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imate; and in Venezuela, according to the statistics of Dr. Renzote, Rector of the 
Central University, 68.8^. These moral conditions, vith which true Christians 
and patriots have to contend in South America, are recognised in the Acte aud 
Decrees of the Plenary Council of Latin American Bishops held in Rome in 1899, 
in the chapter, "Evils to bo extirpated,*' - sections 747-762. Referring to 
this section, the New York "Independent” in its issue for May 10, 190 , page 

1152, says: 

*'In a chapter on ’Evils to be H&fcirp&tad, * usury is fully discussed, 
with drunkenness and luxury, but osr^olsl attention is ;iven to crimes against 
marriage. And here confession is plainly made of a condition of things in Latin- 
American States which has sometimes been denied. o mote: 

'Greatly to bo deplored and condemned is that infection of fornication, 
far and wide diffused, but especially the most infamous pest of concubinage which, 
spreading publicly and privately, whether in great States or in humble villages, 
brings not a fey/ people of all conditions to eternal dostruction** 

This subject is developed at considerable length.” 

From many other testimonies it will suffice- to s-iloct one, - namely an 
"article in "The Messenger of the Sacred Heart” for December 1390, by Father Shorman, 
entitled ”A Month in Porto Rico,” in which Father Sherman says: "Porto Pico is & 
Catholic country without religion. The clergy do not seem to have any hold upon 

the people.” 

There remains one other question which I think you suggested in one of 
your earlier letters, as to whether, oven if the conditions are so dark, it Is wise 
to speak of them. Cardinal Vaughan did not hesitate to speak of them a generation 
ago when ho visited Latin America. On Rage 125 of Cox*a Life o; the Cardinal, 
there Is the following ruot&tion;- 

’’To Herbert Vaughan, shocked at what he hoard on all sides of the state 
of the clergy, the persecution which had now gone on for some time” (Th« government 
of Panama at this time had forbidden the priests to say mass or celebrate any 
of the sacraments*) '"seemed less a scourge than a providential chastisement• 
Among graver matters ho notes — ’Priests scandalize the people much by coc^- 
fighting. I have been several times told of priests taking their cocks into the 
sacristy, hurrying disrespectfully through their mass, and going straight off 
from the altar to the cock-pit. They are great gamblers.* " 

litany another oarnest and devout Roman Catholic has spoken in the same unflinching 
condemnation of what he was shocked to find cloaking itself under names and in¬ 
stitutions that he loved. My own conviction is that those r.oman Catholics who 
ar.ek to suppress or cony the conditions which exist in .Latin America are doing 
these nations and the Roman Catholic Church a great wrong. No one should be more 
interested in uncovering the real truth as to moral and religious conditions in 
Latin America than earnest Homan Catholics. No one can do more than they to 
change these conditions. The attempt, to shelter them under the good name of 
the Roman Catholic Church in North America is a policy that will react to the 

harm of true religion. 

I trust that if you are in Now York at any time, we can arrange to 
talk over this whole question. I am not one of those Protestants who has a 
feeling of ill-will toward the Roman Catholic Church, fchat I said at Rochester 
in beginning ny address regarding ray good-will and sympathy toward the .coman 
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Catholic Church was said in sincerity and good faith. It is in the interest 
of that Church and of true religion that X believe the truth should be faced 

and dealt with. 

With boat wishes* I am, 

Very faithfully yours. 

Dictated hov. 29th. 



Mr, P. .. V.ickhom, 

Yorkshire Insurance Company, 

Montreal, Canada. 

November 30th, 191). 

Pear Mr. Wickham, 

Your letter of November 19th, referring to our past correspondence 
with regard to the authenticity of the letters which I quoted in my address at 
Rochester last winter regarding conditions in Couth Aaerioa.has been received. 
I had not forgotten your preceding letters and had expected to write you again 
as soon as 1 should receive a reply which has not yet come from a friend in 
v;hilo to whom X have written regarding the publication there in a Chilean news¬ 
paper of the alleged letter from the Pope and later of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop. 

X m glad to report to you, however, what .. have been able to find 
out thus far. 

iirst of all, let mo say, however, that I do not understand that 
tho point at issue is that I should clear myself of the imputation of having 
intenttonally made use oi fabricated documents. If anyone has made or makes 
that imputation, they can derive what satisfaction from it that they may be 
able. I shall certainly pay no attention to it. 

'iho only questions are: First, whether in quoting the letters 
which I did at Rochester, X was justified in believing them to be reliable- 
and Second, whether now that their authenticity has been questioned, it can 
or cannot be established. Thf letters which I quoted there were two—one 
from tho Archbishop of Venezuela in 1908, and the other from the Pop© to the 
clergy of Chile in 1897. 

f^st question, accordingly, was as to whether there was 
sufficient ground for believing these letters to b© authentic to justify my 
quoting them. I had in hand a translation of the Archbishop of Venezuela's 
letter, which had been published in the leading newspaper of Caracas, and I 
hod as authority for those extracts from the ope's letter which I quoted 
Y oung s j'rom Cape *iorn to Panama" and Beach's "Geography and Atlas of 

: rotestant Missions", the former was published in 19 and the latter in 
19-1. Both books were by careful writers, and their quotations, as far as 
I could ascertain, had n >ver been disputed. I knew, moreover, from having 
personally visited South America and talked with all types of men-government 
agents, merchants, Protestant missionaries, Roman Catholic priests, newspaper 
editors and others-that, while the alleged 1 tter from the lope was very 
severe, the facts were nevertheless so terrible as to make the indignation 
of such a letter as the Pope was alleged to have written most worthy and 
honorable. I think, accordingly, that there was sufficient evidence fully 
to justify my quotation of both these documents. 
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They were both, however, at once call d into question in Roman Catholic 
papers, so that the second question arises, as to whether subsequent investiga¬ 
tion has found these documents to bo authentic or spurious. 

I. With reference to the letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela, X can 
only say that I have the copy of "hi Constitucional" of December 7th, 1908, 
containing in full, in Spanish, the letter of the Archbishop, and there are 
here, in Spanish, the very sections which I quoted at Rochester. I believe 
that the authenticity of this letter is not now disputed. At any rate, all 
the Roman Catholic papers which I have soon have coased to call it in question, 
and in any criticisms of what X have said make no further allusion to this 
letter. 

As to the alleged letter of the Pope, X have pursued such lines of 
inquiry; as were open to me. X have received the opinions of many authorities 
both In this country and in Great Britain that there was such a correspondence 
between the Vatican and the clergy in Chile, but I have been unable as yet to 
find any final authority for the Pope's letter except its full publication 
in the Chilean newspaper entitled "La Lei", of October 24th, 1897. I have a 
full translation of this letter. "X^a Lei" was a radical newspaper, but in its 
early yoars, I am told, was regarded as a reliable paper. A few years ago it 
went out of existence and its editor is dead. The same paper published in 
its Issue of December 5th, 1897, the full text of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop of Santiago. I have not yet obtained a full copy of this. If these 
two documents were fabricated, I judge it must have been by this paper. I have 
written to friends in Santiago, asking them whether, even though the editor 
of tho paper is dead and beyond reach, there is not some way in which the 
question as to whether the paper manufactured these documents or not cannot 
be definitely settled. Full extracts fro® both of these letters were re¬ 
published at the time in Groat Britain and on the Continent, and from the 
alleged reply of the Archbishop, at least, in the United States also. Wide 
circulation was given to those quotations, and although I have mado many 
inquiries t have boon unable to learn that they were disputed or denied until 
X made the quotation from the one letter at Rochester. 

It is possible that the two letters were fabricated by this Chilean 
newspaper. If bo, X sincerely trust that the facts may be conclusively 
established, but in view of what I have stated I think I may say that I 
was certainly justified in quoting from both letters at Rochester, and that 
tho subsequent investigation has shown that the letter of the Archbishop of 
Venezuela at least is indisputable. 

But the far more important question is as to the facts as to the 
conditions in Latin America. As to these, let me briefly quote-first, some 
official statistics* second, tho deliverance of the Latin American Bishops 
at Rome in 1899; and third, the testimony of a Roman Catholic priest. 

The last official census of Brazil gave 99,: of the population as 
•'Oman Catholics; 85;'" as illiterate; and 18,? as illegitimate. The last official 
census of Chilo, 1907, gave 98, of the population as Roman Catholics; 60/’ 
as illiterate, while the goneral percentage of illiteracy is 53,/ and the 
highest in any department a little over 66,?. In the Argentine 50/ of the popula- 
tion over six years of age, and in Bolivia 80/ are illiterate. In Uruguay*, in 
1906, according to the Statesman's Year Book, 27 1/2,Z of the births were illegit- 
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imate; and in Venezuela, according to the statistics of 3>r. Renzote, Rector of the 
Central University, 68.8^. These moral conditions, with which true Christians 
and patriots havo to contend in South America, are reoognised in the cte and 
decree a of the Plenary Council of Latin American Bishops held in Rome in 1899, 
in the ciiapter, "Evils to bo Extirpated," - sections 747-762. Referring to 
this section, the New York "Independent" in its issue for May 10, 190. , page 

1152, says: 

"In a chapter on ’Evils to be Extirpated,' usury Is fully discussed, 
with drunkenness and luxury, but especial attention is g-VGn t0 0rimes against 
marriage. And bore confession is plainly made of a condition of things in Latin- 
Amo r lean States which has sometimes been denied. .o quote: 

’Greatly to be deplored and condomned is that infection of fornication, 
far and wide diffused, but especially the most infamous pest of concubinage which, 
spreading publicly and privately, whether in great States or in humble villages, 
brings not a few people of all conditions to eternal destruction.’ 

This subject is developed at considerable length." 

From many other testimonies it will suffice to select one, - namely an 
article in "The Zfesaenger of the Sacred Heart’ for December 1890, by Father Sherman, 
entitled "A Month in Porto Rico," in which Father Gherman says: "Porto Rico is a 
Catholic country without religion. The clergy do not seem to have any hold upon 

the people." 

There remains one other question which X think you suggested in one of 
your earlier letters, as to whether, oven if the conditions are so dark. It Is wise 
to speak of them, cardinal Vaughan did not hesitate to speak of them a generation 
ago when he visited Latin America. On Page 125 of Cox’s Life of the Cardinal, 
there is the following quotations- 

"To Herbert Vaughan, shocked at what he heard on all sides of the state 
of the clergy, the persecution which had now rone on for some time” (The government 
of Panama at* this time had forbidden the priests to say mass or oelobrate any 
of th< sacraments.) "scorned less a scourge than a providential chastisement. 
Among graver matters ho notes - ’Priests scandalize the people much by cock- 
fighting. 1 have boon aoveral times told of priests taking th- ir cocks Lnto the 
sacristy, hurrying disrespectfully through thoir mass, and going straight off 
from the altar to the ooofc-pit. They are great gamblers.’ 

liany another earnest and devout Roman Catholic has spoken in the same unflinching 
condemnation of what he was shocked to find cloaking itself under names and In¬ 
stitutions that he loved. A’y own conviction Is that those Rowan Catholics who 
seek to suppress or deny the conditions which exist in Latin America are doing 
these nations and the Roman Catholic Church a great wrong. Ho one should be more 
interested in uncovering the real truth as to moral and religious conditions In 
Latin America than earnest Roman Catholics. Ho one can do more than they to 
change these conditions. The attempt to shelter them under the good name of 
the Roman Catholic Church in North America is a policy that will react to the 

harm of tru religion. 

I trust that if you are in New York at any time, we can arrange to 
talk over this whole question. 1 am not one of those Protestants who has a 
feeling of ill-will toward the Roman Catholic Church, fihat I said at Rochester 
in beginning ny address regarding ny good-will and sympathy toward the -vOman 
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Catholic Church was said in sincerity and good faith. It is in the interest 
of that Church and of true religion that 1 believe the truth should be faced 

and dealt with. 

With best wishes, I am. 

Very faithfully yours. 

nictated hov. 29th# 



Yorkshire Insurance Company, 

Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Mr. Vlckham* 

Your letter of $Ov©rab®r 19th, referring to our past correspondence 
with regard to the authenticity of the letters which I ouoted in my address at 
hooh.ester last winter regarding conditions in south *nerloa#haa been received. 
1 had not forgotten your preceding letters and had expected to write you again 
as soon as i should receive h reply which has not yet corao from a friend in 
Chile to whom X have written regarding tho publication there in a Chilean news¬ 
paper of the alleged letter from the Pop© and later of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop. 

I am glad to report to you, however, what .. have been able to find 
out thus far. 

First of all, let mo say, however, that I do no: understand that 
tho point at issue is that I should clear myself of the imputation of having 
intentionally made use of fabricated documents. If anyone has mad© or makes 
knat imputation, they can derive what satisfaction from it that they may be 
able. I shall certainly pay no attention to it. 

Th< only questions are- First, whether in quoting the letters 
which I did at Rochester, X was just mod in believing them to bo reliable; 
and Second9 whether now that their authenticity has been questioned, it can 
or cannot be established. Th* letters which I quoted there were two—on© 
from tho ijrchbiehop Of Venezuela in 19.>8, and the other from the Pop© to the 
clergy of Chile in 1897. 

Th* first question, accordingly, was as to whether there me 
sufficient ground for bell ving these letters to be authentic to justify my 

■ noting them. I had in hand a translation of the archbishop of Venezuela’© 
looter, which had boon published in tho leading newspaper of Caracas, and I 
had as authority for W.ooe extracts from the ope’a letter which I quoted 
s. ung s From Cap.-' -ora to Panama11 and Reach’s ''Geography and Atlas of 
rotestant lesions". The former wag published in 19 / and the latter in 

1 1' ®°th b00*8 were fay earoral writers, and their quotations, as for as 
X ooulu aec-rtain, had n-vc-r bc-on disputed. I knew, moreover, from ravin- 

1_y tlS ^Ut'h A01t‘rlos arid talked with all types of raen-f?ov®rnn»nt 

s whiie the s h:; zr*** 
of 2 . irff°!8A'9f8 Tartf:ele8B 80 terrIbl9 as to make the indication 

honorable. ’ X think, accordiJly *«£?«!£ "rUtQn aost and 
to Justify my quotation of both these documents? ®UfflClent ®vldeaoe 
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were both* however, at one© call d into question in Roman Catholic 
papers, so that the second question arises, as to whether subsequent investiga¬ 
tion has found these documents to bo authentic or spurious. 

X. With reference to the letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela, I can 
only say that X have the copy of "ill constitucional" of December 7th, 1908, 
containing in full, in Spanish, the letter of the Archbishop, am! there are 
here, in Spanish, the very sections which X quoted at Rochester. X believe 
that the authenticity of this letter is not now disputed. At any rate, all 
the Homan Catholic papers which X have soon have coased to call it in i-uestion, 
and in any crit icisms of what l have said make no further allusion to this 
letter. 

XX. As tO -d letter Of Rope, l pursued such lines of 
inquiry as were open to me. X have received the opinions of many authorities 
both in this country and in Great Britain that there was such a correspondence 
between the Vatican and the clergy in Chile, but X have been unable as yet to 
find any final authority for the Pope's letter except its full publication 
in the Chilean newspaper entitled "La Lei% of October 24th, 1897. X have a 
full translation of this letter, "ha X«8i" was a radical newspaper, but In its 
early yoars, I am told, was regarded as a reliable paper. A few years ago it 
went out of existence and its editor is dead, fte same paper xmblished in 
its issue of l^cember 5th, 1397, the full text of the alleged reply of the 
Archbishop of Santiago. X have not yet obtained a full copy of this. If these 
two documents were fabricated, X judge it must have boon by this paper. I have 
written to fri ends in Santiago, asking theca whether, even though the editor 
of the paper is dead and beyond reach, there is not some way in which the 
question as to whether the paper .manufactured these documents or not cannot 
be definitely settled. >U11 -xtracts from both of these letters were re¬ 
published at the time in Groat Britain and on the Continent, find from the 
alleged reply of the Archbishop, at least, in the United States also. Wide 
circulation was given to those quotations, and although I have made ?.nany 
inquiries i have been unable to Ir&to that they were disputed or denied until 
i made? the quotation from the one letter at Rochester. 

It 1b possible that the two letters were fabricated by this Chilean 
newspaper. If so, t sincerely trust that the facts may be conclusively 
established, but in view of what l have stated I think i may say that I 
was certainly justified in quoting from both letters at Rochester, and that 
the subsequent investigation has shown that the letter of the Archbishop of 
Venezuela at least is indisputable. 

But the far more important question is as to the facts as to the 
conditions In Latin America. As to these, let ao briefly quote-first, some 
official statistics* second, the deliverance of the Latin American Bishops 
at home in 1899; and third, the testimony of a Roman Catholic priest. 

She last official census of Brazil gave 99, of the x>opulation as 
.Oman Catholics; 85? as illiterate; and 18/: as illegitimate. The last official 

census of Chile, 1907, gave 98," of the population as Homan Catholics; 60;* 
ae illiterate, while the goners! percentage of illiteracy is 33/ and the 
highest in any department a little over 66/'. in the Argentine 50/ of the popula¬ 
tion over six years of ago, and in Bolivia 80/ are illiterate- In Uruguay^ in 
1906, according to the Statesman's Year Book, 27 1/2, of the births were illegit- 
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laate; and in Venezuela, according to the statistics of Dr. Bensote, Hector of the 
Central University, 68*8$# These moral conditions* with which true Christiana 
and patriots have to contend in South America, are recognised in the cte and 
Decrees of the Plenary Council of hat in American Bishops held in Horn© in 1899, 
In the chapter, ”Evila to be Extirpated,” - sections 747-762. Kef erring to 
this section, the New York "Independent'* in its issue for May 10, 190 , page 
1152, says'. 

"In a chapter on ’Evils to be extirpated, * usury is fully discussed, 
with drunkenness and luxury, but especial attention is given to crimes against 
marriage. And bore confession is plainly made of a condition of things in Latin- 
American States which has sometimes been denied. »Ve quotes 

• Greatly to b : deplored and condemned is that infection of fornication, 
far and wide diffused, but especially the most infamous peat of concubinage which, 
spreading publicly and privately, whether in great States or in humble villages, 
brings not a few people of all conditions to eternal dostruction.’ 

This subject is developed at considerable length*” 

From many other testimonies it will suffice to select one, - namely an 
article in "The Messenger of the Sacred Heart” for December 1890, by Father Sherman, 
entitled "A Month in Porto lico," in which Father Sherman sayss "Porto Eico is a 
Catholic country without religion. The cl orgy do not seem to have any hold upon 

the people.” 

Thor© remains one other question which I think you suggested in one of 
your earlier letters, as to whether, oven if the conditions are so dark, it is wise 
to speak of them. Cardinal Vaughan did not hesitate to speak of them n generation 
ago when he visited Latin America. On Page 125 of Cox1 a Llie oi tb^ Cardinal, 
there is the following quotation;- 

"To Herbert Vaughan, shocked at what he heard on nil sides of the state 
of the Clergy, the persecution, which had now gone on for somo time’ (The government 
of Panama at this time had forbidden the priests to say mass or celebrate any 
of the sacraments.) "seemed less a scourge than a providential chastisement• 
Among graver matters he notes - ’Priests scandalize the poopl© much by cock- 
fighting. I have been several times told of priests taking their cocks into the 
sacristy, hurrying disrespectfully through their mass, and going straight off 
from the altar to the cock-pit. They are great gamblers.’ " 

Many another earnest and devout Homan Catholic has spoken In the same unflinching 
condemnation of what he was ©hooked to find cloaking itself under names and In¬ 
stitutions that ho loved, tip own conviction is that those Homan Catholic© who 
seek to suppress or deny the condition© which exist in Latin America are doing 
these nations and the Homan Catholic Church a great wrong. No one should bo more 
interested In uncovering the real truth as to moral and religious condition© in 
Latin America than earnest Homan Catholics. No one can do more than they to 
change those conditions. The attempt to shelter thorn under the go >a name of 
the Homan Catholic Church in North America is a policy that will react to the 
harm of true- religion. 

I trust that if you are in New York at any time, we can arrange to 
talk over this whole question. I am not one of those Protestants who has a 
feeling of ill-will toward the Homan Catholic Church. 7.hst I said at Rochester 
in beginning ny address regarding ray good-will and sympathy toward the Roman 



Catholic Church -was said in sincerity and good faith. It is in the interest 
of that Church .and of true religion that I believe the truth should be faced 
and dealt with. 

With best wishes, X am. 

Very faithfully yours. 

Dictated Dov. 29th. 
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Dear Mr.Speer,- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 

30th ultimo and for which I desire to heartily thank you. 

You have at least convinced me of one thing and that 

is your earnestness, sincerity, and firm belief in what you have said 

and written. I realize that you have taken considerable trouble to 

give me the facts as they have presented themselves to you and I feel 

personally unworthy of your having expended so much labor upon me. I 

am like you in some things you have mentioned, unable to answer the 

points you have covered without inquiry and writing for the necessary 

information, and I would,therefore, ask you if I may be permitted to 

communicate your letter for Catholic publication in New York to "The 
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American Press" and for answer. I do not know if they would take it up 

again, but I certainly think you are deserving of assistance in obtain¬ 

ing the proofs which you have made such efforts to secure. 

Will you kindly say if I may forward your letter to 

"The America Press?" 

I am. 

Yours faithfully. 



■December 6th, 1910 ♦ 

-lr* P*l«UYvickharat 

Yorkshire Insurance Company, 

Montreal, uebec, Canada. 

Dear llr0 V/icKham: 

Your kind latter of Friday is Ju.st received. I have no objection 

to your making any rae of my letter which you think would be liolpful to the 

cause of truth* I doubt, however, Mother it would 'do of may ase to sent it 

to the America Press. YJhat I wrote to you is substantially that I wrote to 

".America” last Spring bofore going abroad, "America" made reference to my 

letter in an article which it published, but I must say that I do not think 

the reference v/as entirely fair and truthful. At any rate, I think there 

is practically nothing in my letter to you that I did not write in my letter 

to "America,” and perliaps if the matter is to be tal^en up at all again with 

"America,” it might bo better for mo to do it directly. 

I shall bo glad to send you a copy of the letter which I wrote to 

"America” if you would care to have it for comparison with my letter to you. 

I liave Just received this morning a letter from Chile fromtho friend 

who has boon looking up for me the articles in the Chilean papers. lie toils 

me that he Jias not yet been able to seethe Archbishop or Ms Secretary with 

reference to the alleged reply of the Archbishop, printed in "La Loi." His 

own opinion at present is that "La Loi” manufactured both this letter and its 

previous alleged letter from the Pope. Ho is expecting, however, to make further 

enquiries, to see the Archbishop or his Secretary, and to examine the files of 

various newspapers contemporaneous with the issues of "La Lei" which printed 

the letters, to see whether they made any reference to them, and he promised 
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that then loo would write to no a^ain# 

Very faithfully yours # 

Dictated Dec. 5th* 

\ 
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,, , , .. „ t, Mr. Spec--. Robert 4.Speer,Esq., 

Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church, 

#156- 5th Avenue, 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr.Speer,- 

Many/ many thanks for your letter of the 6th instant 

by which I am delighted to know that at last your efforts to get 

closer to the truth are meeting with some return and I most sincerely 

hope that your correspondent will shortly be able to write you that he 

has succeeded in obtaining the interview he mentions with the Arch¬ 

bishop or his Secretary who I do not question will give him every 

assistance in his examinations. 

I am a],so convinced that when you are assured of the 

spurious origin of the Pope’s Encyclical and letter of the Archbishop 

of Venezuela which must have been published without inquiry as to their 

authenticity not alone in the adverse papers frLa Lei", "El Constitu- 

cional" and ,TThe New York Independent", but also in Beech’d' Geography 
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and Atlas of Protestant Missions" and Young’s "Prom Cape Horn to Panama" 

and which has lead to incalculable injury through their being taken as 

truthful by such estimable and well meaning- persons as yourself you will, 

as stated in your letter of the 5th of May last, addressed to^Robert Briggs, 

of which you were kind enough to send me a copy, not alone discontinue any 

further use of them,but admit the error and do whatever can be done to re¬ 

call it. You add therein "as far as I am concerned I shall be happy to do 

this as soon as I am convinced that the letter is not genuine" I may say 

that it was this manly statement by you which made me feel that you were an 

exception to the ordinary lot of people of which unhappily there are a great 

number who wilfully make use of anything tnsic: untrue against the Catholic 

Church and when proof of the falseness of their utterances is brought to them 

do not admit and do not retract,but allow results of the evil work to contin¬ 

ue. 

Our friend Mr.Budge was kind enough to call upon me during 

this week and I had the greatest pleasure in expressing to him my appreciat¬ 

ion of your sincerity and intention to, as far as lay in your power, undo 

whatever harm had be® done by your references to the false papers quoted 

in your addresses, which I feel certain would be deeply and as honestly re¬ 

gretted by you as has been by your strong friends and personal well-wishers. 

I agree with you that it would be much better that you should 

again take up the matter personally with "America" and I am dropping them a 

line advising them that they may expect a communication from you and request¬ 

ing that they will again give it their attention and render you every assis- 

tance in your inquiries and desire/ to injure anyone,but to do good. 
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Should I go to New York I shall be very pleased indeed to call 
aCo 

upon you and I trust that when you visit Montreal you will the favor 

of paying me a visit. 

I am 

You r s f ai th fu 11 v, 
V J 
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Mr, 'Sfseer, 
Robert B.Speer,Esq., 

The Board of Foreign Missions, 

Presbyterian Church, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N.Y. 

June 6th I9II. 

Dear Mr. Speer,- 

Your letter of the 31st ultimo with enclosure, being a 

copy of a letter written by you to the Rev. Charles A. Martin of Cleve¬ 

land, Ohio, are to haid. 

It is a coincidence that you were in my mind recently. 

I had noted no further reference to the subject of our correspondence had 

appeared in ’’America”. I had expected following our correspondence that 

you would have called upon or written them. I am sure you would be well 

received. I take it extremely kind of you to have written me as you have 

done. It is a strong indication of your earnestness aid goodwill, which 

I appreciate. When you visit Montreal I will be very happy to have a 

visit from you. 

I have a strong and constant regret in connection with the 

subject of our correspondence. It is apparently evident to you that the 

authority upon which you quoted the letters presumed to have been 
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exchanged between the Vatican and the Archbishop of Santiago was not a 

reliable one. Your quotations have no doubt made a hurtful impression 

upon the minds of your hearers, injurious to innocent parties. My sorrow 

lies in the fact that it is taking so l<ong to prove the spuriousness of 

the documents to your satisfaction, that the retraction is so long delayed, 

while the-injury is perpetuated and spread. further, which again shows how 

easy it is to do an injuiy and how difficult to efface it. In justice to 

all concerned no further delay should be permitted. 

i would like to see what you have written to the Bev. Charles 

A.Martin and to myself published in "America" and the "Martlett" of McGill 

College,Montreal and announced at the various places where you made the 

references. You would thus to a certain degree help to undo the evil done 

with I am sure the very best intentions on your part. 

Yours faithfully. 



August 2nd, 1911. 

Mr. P. M. Widchan, 

Yorkshire Insurance Company, 

Montreal, Canada. 

My dear Mr. Wickham, 

Your kind letter of June 6th v/as received some weeks ago, just as 

I v/as starting on a series of trips South and West in connection with the 

Sumner Bible Conferences among students from our colleges and universities. 

With reference to the alleged correspondence about which we have been writing, 

I have as yet nothing more to report. The letters vfoich have been so long 

in circulation have been traced to a particular Chilean newspaper whioh has 

gone out of existence. They are declared to have been the forgeries of 

this paper, although for more than ten years they were circulated broadcast 

without having been, as far as I know, disputed. The editor of the newspaper 

is dead and cannot speak for himself, but the evidence would seem to be 

against him, but X cannot see \tfiat more I can do in the matter than I have done 

in tracing the letters back to this paper and in giving an opportunity to those 

who are involved to pronounce upon them. Personally, I accept the declaration 

of the Archbishop that he never received such a letter as the Vatican is 

alleged to have written to him. 

In saying this, however, I cannot say that I am convinced that there 

was no correspondence of this general character between the Vatican and Chile. 

Some of the best authorities on such matters declare that there was some such 

correspondence at the time, although these particular letters published by 

"La Lei" may have been fabrications. 

Indeed, ray own conviction is that, as far as the Vatican is concerned, 

such a correspondence would have been entirely to its credit. There are con- 
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ditiona in Chile which ought to call forth, and'which l believe have called 

forth, the grave concern and severe condemnation of Rome. The proof or die. 

proof of the alleged correspondence would not alter the actual facts as to 

conditions in South America, mat these conditions are generally is suf¬ 

ficiently set forth in the Acts and Deoreee of the Plenary Council of the 

Latin American Bishops in Rone, and I notice in a recent issue of -America" 

a review of a book b> Fatter Currier, giving his impressions of a receri; 

visit to south America, in which he speaks plainly of the unsatisfactory 

character of the priesthood in some of the South American lands. I read 

one of Father Currier’s articles in the-Catholic Review", written from 

Brasil, and have sent now for his book in order to get his impressions of 

the whole Continent. 

I am hoping to be in Montreal next fall, at one of the conventions 

of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, and shall look forward to having the 

pleasure of laaetir^ you then. 

Dictated August 1st. 

Very faithfully yours, 
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-ay 5th f 1910 

Dr. Charles Alfred Darfcin, 

3804 eastern Avenue* 

Cincinnati, OHIO. 

Dear Sir: 

It is a pleasure to reply to .-row courteous note of April 28th* 

-ho letter which I quoted at Aochostor and also at Cincinnati was a pastoral 

letter of the Archbishop of Venezuela, issued in 1900, and printed in full in the 

loading daily paper of Caracas, - ”*C1 Const, itucionaT* for Docowbor 7th, 1908. 

I liave this letter in full, as printed in AC! Constitucional.2 bho other letter 

of which you enquire is supposed to have boon addressed by the Dope to the Clergy 

of Chile in 1897. I rioted this letter in Aochostor, but did not refer to it in 

Cincinnati. -hat letter 13 referred to and quoted in Beach’s ’’G-eocrapny 

ro test ant missions," page 126, and in Young’s “Urom Cape Horn to canarna, ' pages 

91 and 92; and 13 referred to in an editorial in the Dew -02''Independent" for 

Ivlareh 17th, 1898, entitled 11A earning from St* Peter’s*" Phis editorial quotes 

the reply of the Archbishop of Santiago to the lettor of the ope, 3ont, the 

1 Independent" states, by Cardinal Hanpol • a* I have not yet found any Oman 

Catnolic authority, however, for this letter, but should bo glad t>f any holp you can 

give that will show v.hotlr r it is genuine or not. 

I never attributed the letter from Venezuela to the Bishop of Caracas# 

I spolce of it both in Aochostor and Cincinnati as the pastoral letter of the 

Archbishop of Venezuela# His name is Juan Dantista Castro* 

Regarding the letter of the ope, I would add that it does not appear 

in the Clvilta Catolica or in the Acts and Decrees of the Plenary Council of 

Latin American Bishops, hold in Dome in 1899# Both Dr. Beach, who is a Professor 
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© 
in Yalo University, and Dr. ardf Editor of the M Independent#M however, say 

that they had arnple authority for thoir references to it, and I am continuing 

the pursuit of theso authorities* 

Very sincerely yours. 

Dictated i>iay 3rd® 



• ay 5th, 1915 

Hr. Charles Alfred ;rtin, 

5004 eastern Avenue, 

Cinaimmti, o;:io. 

Dear Sir: 

It is a Xeasure to reply to war omartootts note of April 26th# 

j • 'G letter which I quoted at Hochoetor and also at Cincinnati T?as a pastoral 

letter of tho Archbishop of Venezuela, issued in 1908, and printed in full in the 

loading daily papor of Caracas, - : :i Sonstittmlcmal*9 for Deco-bey 7th, 1908. 

I ;iavo this letter in full, as Mated in MB1 Constitucional#2 2h© other letter 

of which you enquire is supposed to have boon addressed by the Pop© to tlie Clor;;y 

of Ml© in 1897. I niotod this letter in ochostor, tot did not refor to it In 

inclrmati. 4iat letter is roforrod to and quoted in Beaches ’’Geography 

ro tost ant ;.1ssions,!f page 126, and in Young’s '’Prom Capo Hern to Banana, payos 

91 and 92; and is referred to in m editorial in tho Hew ^oxSc ’ Independent" for 

-larch 17th, 1098, entitled **A v.arni:ng fro» :t. gto V Stiff editorial quotes 

V:o ’Oply of tiie .rchbiahop of Santiago to tho letter of the ope, sent, tho 

Inderj indent* states, by cardinal Panpol a* l have not yet found any Homan 

Catholic authority, however, for this letter, but should ho glad fcfl any help you can 

give that will show v.hotii r it is genuine or not# 

never attributed the letter fro® vcnosuola to tho Big hop of Caracas# 

I spole© oi it both in Hochostor and Cincinnati as the pastoral lottor of tho 

Archbishop of Venezuela. His name is Juan Bautista Castro# 

Regarding tho letter of the ope, I would add that it does not appear 
* 

in the Civilta Catolica or in tho .Acts and Decrees of tho Plenary Council of 

Batin American Bishops, hold in Bona in 1899. Both Hr. Beach, who is a lofessor 
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in i'alo university, and 3r. ard, Editor of t'm "Indepoucl^nt," however, say 

that tlioy had ample authority for thoir roforoncos to it, and I am continuing 

the iJursuit of tlicso mtjxjritioo* 

Very oinooroly yours, 

dictated %y 3rd.* 
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D ID YOU EVER WISH 

you had a Book you could give to 

4 Man and say: “This will tell you all 
about THE CATHOLIC CHURCH!" 

*A readable, attractive Book, not too big or 

expensive? Do you know of such a book? 

HERE IT IS 

The Catholic Religion 
A Statement of Christian Teaching and History 

By The Reverend 

Charles Alfred Martin 

of the Cleveland Apostolate 

65 Full Page Illustrations, Including 

Portrait of the Author 

“Nihil Obstat”— “Nothing Objectionable” 

V. REV. J. A. TEPAS, Ph. D. 
Rector of St. Mary’s Seminary 

“Imprimatur” — “Let It Be Printed” 

RT. REV. JOHN P. FARRELLY, D. D. 
Bishop of Cleveland 

SEND ONE DOLLAR (NOT STAMPS) TO 

The Apostolate Pub. Co.y Cleveland, O. 



The work is divided into four parts. 

Part First touches upon the religious needs and 

ideals of humanity,—perceived by poets and philos¬ 

ophers, and expressed by them darkly but beautifully, 

and so leads up to the historical facts of the Incarna¬ 

tion of Jesus Christ—and the supernatural revelation 

perfected in Him. Man, God, Jesus Christ, are the 

chapter titles of this Foundation of Religion. 

Part Second deals with the Christian Church, 

its origin and authority as a society and a teacher, 

and its relation to the religion of Jesus Christ and to 

the Bible. 

Part Third deals with the practical and ulti¬ 

mate work of the Church, in the Sacraments that 

consecrate the several stages of the Christian’s life. 

The life of the Christian is followed from the cradle 

to the grave and beyond the grave into eternity. 

Part Fourth presents a perspective sketch of 

the history of the Christian religion, from its origin 

to the present time. This is the largest of the four 

parts and opens up to the reader the wonderful vis- 

las of the centuries back to the days of pagan Rome. 



) JFi'aiurfs 

65 Illustrations—First Apologetic that spoke to 

the eye through pictures; and so stamped the facts 

of faith and history on the imagination. 

History—First systematic use of this strongest 

argument. We retrace the history of the Church 

back through century after century, to the time of 

Christ. 

General Index of 1200 titles of points treated. 

Encyclopedia—It would be hard to ask a ques¬ 

tion about Catholic matters that the book does not 

answer. 

Synthesis—Everything seen in its place as part 

of a living whole,—the Christian Organism. 

Style—Carries the reader along with the fascina¬ 

tion of a story. 

Lists of Books, Scientists, Fathers, Popes, Or¬ 

ders, Artists, Universities, Sects, etc. 

Historical Chart reviews the 20 centuries at one 
glance. 

Religious Statistics accurate and up to 1910. 

Price—One Dollar, 496 pages, cloth bound. A 

missionary effort of the Apostolate of the Press. 

Ordinarily this book would be manufactured to sell 
at three times this price. 

On thin special paper, it may be carried in the 
pocket. The pictures alone are worth the price asked. 
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the same 

“The book of the year.” 

“No other English work covers 
ground.” 

“A philosophy of life and religion that can be 
understood by the simplest and enjoyed by the mo§t 
cultured mind.” 

“To study this book is to receive a liberal edu¬ 
cation.” 

“Prospective converts, be they Protestants, In¬ 
fidels, or Agnostics, can instruct themselves with this 
work.” 

“Multitudes who have attended Father Martin’s 
missions and lectures to non-Catholics, will be glad 
to have his explanation of the whole teaching and 
history of Christianity, in this permanent form.” 

“A pocket Apostolate.” 

“Years of experience giving missions for Non- 
Catholics have taught the author to understand the 
minds of American Protestants, Infidels, and Agnos¬ 
tics, as well as Catholics, and to speak to them with 
effect. I-Ie does not argue with them. He scarcely 
mentions them. Like Lincoln, he presents his facts 
and truths in such a clear and convincing way, that 
there is no occasion for controversy. They see it.” 

“It is addressed to Americans,—Catholics and 
Non-Catholics of our day. It will be a surprise and 
delight to many who needed just this book.” 

“No priest or layman will err in adding it to his 
library or presenting it to a friend.” 

“A book for the whole family.” 

“Order it today—do it now!” 
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mo lot 5 1911 * 

:ov* GhaariLaa ;v Kgtftin* 

69K -oodlanA Avonuo* 

GloTOland* fKlO* 

*>&& Sir* 

•four noto of Aay P*5r& has* toon duly roodvod# ' tow not foarootton 

our -rovlono m& tovo toon toping to to aMo to s&od ;*>u non© 

4&f initio v&tfd with c^jord to tto alXlgod oosw^pcmAvem totwoau tto Vatins* 

mid tte Arohbiato^ of va thitft I w»»te :x>u* ••• f*taid of **\on 

.1 had toaa Hdte&ic onquiyM# in A^tiago a.^ t o Smotossr to the .mJu»i>lo)X)r> 

\ itk ro^aasd to trio nliacad lector rana Vna v#*imu SSto tfoos^taaty dcmled ttot 

euoh a lettw liad tocm g$8©iw&« it tot ttna l tMtt w» ad act ftwnA tin 

iAiblio -tlcn containing* tto m®,ioood roply of tao \K£iMoh©p* totsm* i' if* * no 

found In vo sn®m> Chllimn newa^^oa? ‘-bMSti h&X published tto letter to the 

ArohM^'^i ^ ffiand iiem to&n taring to oso tin ArdhMahop*o yocrotary 

with. rofj*erifle to tMo to aoawtrdn • •hotter ho Wff of this jniblionlSan oil wfeat 

hia view of it *r*u ?ie too called aowr*& ti*©» tn.itInn tom umWo t,o iioo , •:«> 

orni-yl!a^jm 

!inU SndHRsnl -ton of v/ton 1 hoi mKi majqlrloa det&awl* IMftP 

Mtef t.:«t -..vro was a oo.n^oiondonoo at Uv> tit** bohsm tho Vatican srur •.•m 

AWMAj1«© ao:a*>\;tot in 1>to tano* of tho allo^d loiters* tot nono of How tovo 

toon aVJLo to find fox* sao any mthority o>:-?opt such rofronoor* as think ar» 

to to traced took o tjvo irviblierttionn in La tol*1 tin Chil^rn rc*«ft>ni©r vMo?i 

printed tto tw letters. 

oinoo the cftitVndntleit9 of ttoa© loiters was r?*u od in owattion 1 

hs*o tot node um of irma# .-.ixi in to . oxu? otr i2*y v*mld spy t mt 7 do 

not think the allots oosnKM^H-nl-juoo should to not ad no ctithon tdo without ftirtiw 



Vm - '.arfcln - £# 

evidence thm ftaa Eftua far boon produced* At the tins that 2 <juot*& t?» 

letter last Inter a year ago* the ovidenco did ooera an£& clout to Jnsti£y 

the belief that it w* a eeaxiino latter* Intt all the search that 'mo been 

-t'«ido ainco seo«a to reduce the evidence to the ;“aMic ti n in "La . cit" vAxldSi 

1>,y itself ia not o - loiont# Fixrther search for evidence mil he continued. 

Vary faithfully yonre. 

dictated M-iy L9tlw 
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Jvsm lot, 1911, 

2}io r?ov« Charles A. Martin, 

6914 woodlnnd Avenue, : v ;., 

Cleveland, c:!I0« 

3a«r Sir: 

•our mo of 4bet 2Srd iaa boon duly received. J Law not forgotten 

« revloua (fcrreapondanae and have been hoping to be able to aond you mm 

definite word with ragasrt to the alloyod oorroapondonco botwoon. tv.a Vatican 

and the Archbishop of Santiago, Vs I think 1 wrote you, Mo friond of whoa 

1 had been unking anrjuirlea in Santiago saw t o Seoretniy to the roUpbiahop 

ith ramrd to the alleged la! tor faro* the Vatican, 'file Secretory denied that 

suob a latter }ia& boon received. At that tins 1 think wo hod not found tic 

publio-itian containing the supposed reply of the Archbishop. Later this ■ as 

found in t o a«ae Chilean newspaper \hJoh had published tho letter to the 

Arohbiahop, and t» friend lias been tiding to see Me Ardiblshop*e Secretary 

itli rofore.-oe to this to ascertain bother he knew of this publication -nd what 

hia view of .it o» ho lias colled several tinea but Inn boon umblo to aoe tho 

Secretary. 

; oua well lii flowed nen of W$MSn . • >olar©\tlietr 

brthtf that Uvre was a correspondence at tho tip® bottom the Vatic® and the 

Arohbiuiop aorwv.hat in the tonor of tho alleged lottors, but none of then havo 

boen ablo to find for no any authority except anoh rofuroneoa aa I think are 

to bo traded back to the publications in 'La Loi, ’ the Chile® newspaper whioh 

printed the two letters* 

Sinoe tha authenticity of those lottei-n was called in truest! on 1 

imvo not mde use or thoR, sad in answer to your enquiry would sap that I do 

not triink the allied correspondence a'lould bo cuotod no authentic without forthor 



-r* Martin - 2m 

evidence thm haa thus far been ; rodxteod* At the time that 1 quoted the 

letter la=>t inter a year nco, the evidence did ooem 3ufHcient to .justify 

the belief that it aa a eemiine 1 otter, but oil the aeareh that haa been 

made since seora to rodneo tho ovidonoo to the prtblionticai in "La i*eif" wMoh 

by itself la not sufficient* Further search for evidence will be continued* 

Very faithfully yours. 

Dictated *»-vy <?9th» 



Juno 1st, 1911 
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2h© dev* Charles A# Martin, 

0914 voodlnml Avenuef A# 

Cloveland, OHIO# 

Dear Sir: 

our note of 23rd has been duly received# .t have not forgotten 

our -rovioua od rrospon&cnce end have been hoping to be able to 3end you some 

definite word with regard to the alleged oorrospendone0 between the Vatican 

and the Archbishop of Santiago# a I think 1 wrote you, the friend of Whom 

i had boon radfcing enquiries in Santiago saw t o Secretary to the ^reh^Mahop 

ith regard to the alleged letter from the Vatican* 2fc© iJooretaxy denied that 

such a letter had boon received. At that ti» I think wo had not found tho 

publication containing the attpposed reply of the Irohbishop# Later this as 

found in v o some Chilean newspaper ‘hieh had published tho letter to the 

Archbishop, and ny friend has boon trying to am tlx Archbishopfe Secretary 

with reference to this to ascertain whether lia knew of this publication nd vdiat 

his view of it 7r>a • Ho ha© called several tines but Inn boon unab lo to goo the 

Secretary* 

Various well in bmsti ran of whoa X :13d raodo enquiries declared t/\air 

belief that there was a correspondence at tho time between t>io Vatican and the 

Archbishop somwhat in 1. v> tenor of the alleged letters, but non© of them have 

boon able to find for me any authority except such re form cos na ? thin*: are 

to bo traced bad: to the publications in ”La Lei,” the Chilean newspaper which 

printed tho two letters. 

Since the authenticity of those letters was called in question I 

have ivot mde use of thorn, and in answer to your enquiry would say that I do 

not think the alleged correspondence should bo quoted no authentic without further 
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eviaonce then has thus far been i_>roduoo&. At tho tiroo that X quoted the 

letter last Winter a year ago* the evidence did seem aufft cient to justify 

the belief that it was a cenuine letter, but all the 3 ©arch that has bean 

made since seems to reduce tho evidence to tho publication in **La wMdi 

by itself is not sufficient. Further search for evidence -will be continued. 

Very faithfully yours. 

biota tod May 29 th. 



Admits “Leo XIII Encyclical to 

Chilean Priests” a Forgery 

Rev. Charles Alfred Martin, 

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF RETRACTION 

OF PROTESTANT CALUMNY AGAINST 

THE CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD 



This story was first circulated by Protestants 
years ago and was countenanced by Rev. Speer in an 
Address in 1910. It came to the attention of Rev. 
Charles Alfred Martin, of Youngstown. He pursued 
the matter for two years and finally secured an ac¬ 
knowledgement of the fraud. 

“In every diocese, ecclesiastics break all bounds 

and deliver themselves up to manifold sensuality, 

but no voice is lifted to imperiously summon the 

pastors to their duty. It i's sad to reflect that pre¬ 

lates, priests and other clergy are never to be found 

doing service among the poor, never in the hospitals, 

never in the dwellings of the afflicted or distressed, 

or engaged in works of beneficence; that they are 

always absent where human misery is, unless paid 

as chaplains or a fee is given. You, as clergy, are 

always to be found in the house of the rich, where 

gluttony is to be engaged in, and where good wines 

are to be obtained.” 

Outrage spread through America and England 

as “Encyclical of Leo XIII to Clergy of Chile,” by 

“Geography of Protestant Missions,” by Harlan P. 

Beach, professor at Yale and educational secretary 

Students’ Volunteer Movement; by Dr. Young’s 

“From Cape Horn to Panama”; by Rev. Robert E. 

Speer, secretary Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church; by the South American Mis¬ 

sionary Society of London, and by other preachers 

and publications. 

Now acknowledged by Dr. Speer to be a forgery, 

though name of forger is still concealed. 

2 



A signal victory for truth over an outrageous calumny 

and brazen forgery was achieved the past week when 

after a correspondence covering more than two years. 

Rev. Charles Alfred Martin, of this diocese, received 

documents from the Rev. Robert E. Speer, secretary of 

the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian 

Church, acknowledging that a vicious attack on the South 

American clergy, which pretended to be an encyclical of 

Leo XIII and which has been quoted as such for fourteen 

years in Protestant pulpit and press, is the lying forgery 

of a Chilean renegade. 
Dr. Speer is a man of position and influence in his 

church and an author—according to the Independent— 

with a reputation for accuracy. When he quoted the 

alleged words of Leo XIII before the Rochester conven¬ 

tion of the Students’ Volunteer Movement in the winter 

of 1910, the Literary Digest (Feb. 5, 1910) spread the 

delectable mess before an even larger audience. A num¬ 

ber of our Catholic weeklies blew a blast at the palpable 

forgery and its sponsor. The Jesuits’ papers, “America,” 

went into the matter with some pains, and the Literary 

Digest synopsized its criticisms which were calculated 

to convince any reasonable man that the miserable screed 

attributed to the Pope was the bungling fabrication of a 

knave whose malice had overshot even the mark of plaus¬ 

ibility. Here the case was dropped by the newspapers. 

But though convicted, Dr. Speer was not convinced. 

Nor was his authority, Dr. Beach, of Yale. Nor were 

the petty ministers through the country, who have con¬ 

tinued to adorn their anti-Catholic harrangues with this 

“exposure from the Pope’s own words.” 

While the Cleveland Apostolate were giving a mission 

in Cincinnati, Dr. Speer lectured there on April 27, 1910, 

on his favored topic, “our missionary duty to our be¬ 

nighted brethren of South America.” Father Martin 

resolved to run down the “encyclical” lie, and to convince 

Dr. Speer; and to this end he opened a correspondence 

with Speer on April 28, 1910. Only the evidence of this 

correspondence could reveal the unwillingness of Dr. 

Speer to acknowledge the spurious character of his 

“encyclical,” even in the face of direct testimony secured 

from the Church authorities at Rome and at Chile. 

3 



Finally, after relentlessly pursuing the point for two 

years, Father Martin’s patience and persistence are re¬ 

warded in Dr. Speer’s letter acknowledging the forgery 
and promising to publish it as such in his new dock, 
“South American Problems,” now issuing from the press. 

The forger’s identity is not disclosed. 
The correspondence required to run down this he is 

interesting, both as a matter of record and as a study 

in methods. 

FATHER MARTIN’S ENTERING WEDGE. 

Cincinnati, O., April 28, 1910. 

Rev. Robt. Speer, New York. 
Rev. Dear Sir: The undersigned correspondent of 

the Catholic Universe regrets that he missed seeing you 
while you were in Cincinnati. On reading in the papers 
a report of your lecture last night, before the missionary 
convention in session here, I communicated with Revs. 
Watson and Curtis, of the local Presbyterian churches, 
only to find that you had left the city, X am desirous 
of getting your side of the controversy which arose from 
your report on the moral and religious conditions of 
South America, made the past winter before the 
Rochester convention of the Students’ Volunteer Move¬ 

ment. 
As you of course know, “America,” and other Cath¬ 

olic papers have questioned the authenticity of the letters 
which, according to report, you quoted at Rochester, the 
one as being “the pastoral letter of the Bishop of Caracas 
in Venezuela,” the other as being “the letter of the Pope 
to the clergy of Chile.” The Catholic papers argued 
against the probability of the alleged Papal document 
and asked for the name of the Pope and the date of the 
letter, while they denied that there is any Bishop of 

Caracas. 
I understand that in quoting these same letters last 

night you took occasion to present evidence of their 
genuineness which you have been at pains to secure since 
the Rochester convention. Unfortunately this did not get 

into the newspapers. 
That I may have both sides of this matter, I ask you 

to be good enough to let me know whether, upon further 
investigation, you found you were correct in claiming 
that the documents you quote are a letter of the Pope 
and a pastoral of the Bishop of Caracas, and what is the 
evidence you have secured to attest the authenticity of 

the letters. 
Thanking you in advance for the courtesy of your 

prompt reply, X am, Yours respectfully, 
Chas. A. Martin. 

4 



DR. SPEER S NO. 1. 

The Board of Foreign Missions 

of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

156 Fifth lAve., New York. 
^ May 5, 1910. 

Mr. Charles Alfred Martin, 

3804 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati, O. 

f Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to reply to your*courteous 

note of April 28. The letter which I quoted at Rochester 
and also at Cincinnati was a pastoral letter of the Arch¬ 
bishop of Venezuela, issued in 1908, and printed in full 
in the leading daily paper of Caracas, “El Constitucional,” 
for December 7, 1908. I have this letter in full, as printed 
in “El Constitucional.” The other letter of which you 
inquire is supposed to have been addressed by the Pope 
to the clergy of Chile in 1897. I quoted this letter in 
Rochester, but did not refer to it in Cincinnati. That 
letter is referred to and quoted in Beach’s “Geography 
of Protestant Missions,” page 126, and in Young’s “From 
Cape Horn to Panama,” pages 91 and 92, and is referred 
to in an editorial in the New York Independent for 
March 17, 1898, entitled “A Warning from St. Peter’s.” 
This editorial quotes the reply of the Archbishop of 
Santiago to the letter of the Pope, sent, the Independent 
states, by Cardinal Rampolla. I have not yet found any 
Roman Catholic authority, however, for this letter, but 
should be glad of any help you can give that will show 

whether it is genuine or not. 
I never attributed the letter from Venezeuela to the 

Bishop of Caracas. I spoke of it both in Rochester and 
Cincinnati as the pastoral letter of the Archbishop of 
Venezuela. His name is Juan Baptista Castro. 

Regarding the letter of the Pope, I would add that 
it does not appear in the Civilta Catolica, or in the acts 
and decrees of the Plenary Council of Latin American 
Bishops, held in Rome in 1899. Both Mr. Beach, who 
is a professor in Yale University, and Dr. Ward, editor 
of the Indepndent, however, say that they had ample 
authority for their references to it, and I am continuing 

the pursuit of these authorities. 
Very sincerely yours. 

Robert E. Speer. 

ROME AND CHILE DENY. 

Father Martin took up Dr. Speer’s request for more 

light, and ignoring all second-hand evidence, went 

directly to the two authorities who could really know 

§ 



whether the Pope wrote the letter to the Archbishop of 

Chile, namely, to the Pope and the archbishop themselves. 

This took time, and only six months later, truth on her 

crutch caught up with dancing falsehood. 

The Caracas affair was ignored for the present and 

attention centered on the more important Papal point. ) 

FATHER MARTIN’S SECOND LETTER. 

Cleveland, Oct. 18, 1910. 

Rev. Robert Speer. 
Dear Sir: You may recall the letter I sent you from 

Cincinnati April 28, 1910. As a correspondent of the 
Catholic Universe, I asked for your side of the contro¬ 
versy about the alleged “letter of the Pope to the clergy 
of Chile,” your quotation from which at Rochester pro¬ 
voked a prolonged discussion in the Literary Digest and 
America. In your courteous reply of May S, 1910, after 
mentioning Mr. Beach and Dr. Ward, your Protestant 
authorities for the encyclical, you state: “I have not 
yet found any Roman Catholic authority for this letter, 
but should be glad of any help you can give that will 
show whether it is genuine or not.” 

Upon receipt of your letter I wrote to the two final 
Catholic authorities in this matter: to Rome, the sup¬ 
posed origin of the letter; and to Santiago, Chile, its 
supposed destination. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Kennedy, 
rector of the American College at Rome, who was already 
cognizant of the case, gave his judgment that the letter 
quoted by you as an encyclical of the Pope to the clergy 
of Chile is a palpable fraud and forgery. The Archbishop 
of Santiago, Chile, through his secretary, brands the 
document as a coarse fraud. I enclose a copy of this 
letter. 

You are, of course, familiar with the criticism of your 
non-Catholic authorities, Mr. Beach and Dr. Ward (of 

the Independent) made by America and quoted in the 
Literary Digest, July 2, 1910. 

Having sought what help I could to show whether 
the document is genuine or not, I submit the facts to 
your consideration and shall expect with pleasure your 
opinion on the subject. If you have quoted this spurious 
document, attributed to a Pope and attacking our Chilean 
neighbors, without sufficient authority, you will doubtless 
feel that you owe it to all concerned, and especially to 
yourself and the Presbyterian Church, to correct the 
errof as far as that may be possible. 

Respectfully, 
Chas. A. Martin. 
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LETTER OF ARCHBISHOP OF CHILE. 

Archiepiscopal Residence, 

Santiago de Chile, July 13, 1910. 
Rev. C. A. Martin, Cleveland, O. 

Esteemed Sir: In the Archbishop’s name I answer 
your letter of the 8th of last May. We were already 
informed from another source of the infamous and 
ridiculous calumny spread against our clergy. “El 
Mercuric, a liberal journal, which, however, is respect¬ 
able and enjoys a wide circulation, answered the calumny 
and we contented ourselves with reproducing that article, 
adding only a few words of our own, in “Revista 
Catolica/ a copy of which we are sending you by this 
same mail. 

The slander is so poorly invented that any person of 
judgment ought easily to detect it; for neither is the 
language of the document that of the Holy See; nor did 
it pass through the natural channel, which would have 
been the Apostolic Delegate, who resided here at that 
time; nor does it bear a date or anything else that would 
give it the least semblance of authenticity. It is simply 
a wicked and vile calumny, a corase fraud. 

I enclose also a letter from Mr. Spencer, a North 
American merchant of good standing, who has been 
living some forty years in Chile and knows personally 
nearly all of the clergy of this archdiocese. In it he 
speaks of the same matter. 

Yours gratefully, 
' N. Antonio Roman. 

AFTER FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN CHILE. 

This letter enclosed by the archbishop is from Mr. 

C. E. Spencer, of the firm of Spencer & Waters, Chilean 

importers, and agents for many United States business 

houses. As Mr. Spencer says, he is a non-Catholic and 

has lived in Chile for forty-five years. He knows the 

Catholic priesthood and he has met the carpet-bagging 
Protestant missionaries. 

SPENCER'S LETTER. 

Rev. M. Martin. 
Santiago, Chile, June 27, 1910. 

Esteemed Sir: I have had occasion to see a letter 
addressed by you to the Archbishop of Chile for the 
calumny that has been attempted to be thrown against 
the Catholic clergy of this country, which is as bad as 
in just. 
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The author, a Mr. Spiers (whom I had occasion to 
know some years ago), is one of those persons who t 
qualify all who do not have his same belief to be of 
bad kind, as though his belief is the only correct one. 

I am a North American, who has lived in Chile for . 
forty-five years, perhaps the best known in the country, 
and though educated a Protestant, have always been 
taught to respect the beliefs of others. 

In my residence here, have had the good fortune 
always to have had most friendly relations amongst the 
Catholic clergymen, and am an impartial witness of 
their high education and honorability, sincere in their 
belief, and practicing what they preach, the good to all. 

They are always to be found ready for the call of the 
sick and the poor, constant in their assistance at the 
hospitals and wherever they can aid in the relief of the 
afflicted, no matter what are their beliefs. 

They are a body of men to be highly respected and it 
would be well if the author of the calumny would take 
lessons from them instead of defaming them. 

Their moral customs are above all reproach, perfectly 
in order, and it is very rare that any fault can be found 
with them, either in their private or public capacity. 

It has been by their teachings that the most notable 
men of the country have been educated; it can well be 
said of them: “By your fruits shall ye be judged,5’ thus 
proving their moral integrity. 

The author of this letter is well known in the United 
States, especially in the state of Ohio, from where we 
represent important interests; therefore«we do not fear 
that the said Spiers can say “am not known55; and though 
we may perhaps not be as strict in our actions as have 
been taught, we would not desire to change places with 
Mr. Spiers, who has made a futile attempt to calumniate 
a body of men who are so evidently his superiors. 

Yours respectfully, 
E. C. Spencer. 

DR. SPEER'S NO. 2. 

Now comes one of the most remarkable points in this 

whole controversy. Dr. Speer, a minister of intelligence 

and position, was willing to believe in the genuineness 

■of this “encyclical55 and to quote it to the world on what 

he calls the authority of Dr. Ward and Mr. Beach. How 

easily his critical mind and conscientious will were 

satisfied will appear from the facts that the Independent 

editor (March, 1898) more than suggests that he does 

not believe the stuff himself, but puts it (like many other 
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things) into his paper just to help along the cause, and 

that Mr. Beach quotes the “encyclical” without any 

scholarly citation of authority in a book which more than 

suggests that its author is crazed with religious fanat¬ 

icism. These are the authorities referred to by Dr. Speer 

f in his hereafter mentioned copy of his letter to America, 

in which, probably as more collateral evidence, he says 

\ that he has received from the South American Missionary 

Society of London a copy of the “encyclical” and the 

archbishop’s reply to it, printed by that society in 1898. 

But when Rome and the Archbishop of Chile, both 

responsible authorities, deny the pretended correspond¬ 

ence between them, Dr. Speer is not satisfied. He is 

still looking for the truth, and as the correspondence 

shall show, the Presbyterian agent to South America 

will be still holding on to this morsel, still waiting for 

proof “beyond a doubt” that the archbishop’s testimony 

is true, till the forger shall open his safe and destroy 

the fond illusion of fourteen years. Verily the will has 

its part in our believing. 

New York, November 1, 1910. 

The Rev. Charles A. Martin. 

Dear Sir: Your very kindly letter of October 28, 
with reference to the alleged letter of the Pope to the 
clergy of Chile, about which we had some correspondence 
last spring, has been received, and I thank you for it 
and for the copy of the letter which you received from 
the secretary of the Archbishop of Santiago. I had 
already seen the statement of the Archbishop’s secretary 
printed in “America” and also a copy of the article in 
“El Mercurio,” to which the Archbishop’s secretary 

refers. 

Ever since the genuineness of this letter was called 
in question. I have been seeking for information which 
might settle the question one way or the other. I have 
found that what purported to be the full letter was printed 
in a Chilean newspaper entitled “La Lei,” for October 24, 
1897. I have a complete translation of the letter as it 
appeared in “La Lei.” The same paper, in its issue of 
December 5, 1897, printed the full text of an alleged 
reply of the Archbishop of Santiago, headed thus: 
“CONTESTACION. Dada Por el ilustrisimo i reverend- 
isimo Senor Arzobispo de Santiago, Don Mariano 
Casanova, a la enciclica de su Rminencia el Cardenal 
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Rampolla, en nombre de la Santa Sede, a los prelados 
de Chile.5' 

When I learned of this publication of the alleged letter 
from the Pope, I wrote to a friend of mine in Santiago, 
and he called on the Archbishop's secretary, who ex¬ 
pressed himself to my friend with regard to the letter 
just as he has done in his letter to you. At the time I \ 
wrote regarding this letter, I did not know where the 
alleged reply of the Archbishop, quoted in the editorial , 
in the New York Independent, had first appeared. As ^ 
soon as I ascertained, I wrote again to my friend in 
Santiago, asking if he would kindly look that letter up 
and find out whether there was any basis for belief in 
its genuineness, or whether it was a pure fabrication. 
There has not as yet been time to get any reply. 

In following up this investigation, I received opinions 
both in this country and in Europe that there was cor¬ 
respondence between the Vatican and the clergy in 
Chile in 1897 which involved a reprimand on the part 
of the Vatican, but although I have followed up every 
clue, I have found as yet only these two publications in 
“La Lei." This paper was a radical paper, I am informed, 
excommunicated by the Archbishop soon after it was 

founded." The man who was editor in 1897 died several 
years ago, and the paper itself has gone out of existence. 
I am told that at the beginning it was regarded as a 
reliable paper. I hope that it may be possible to deter¬ 
mine whether it had any basis for these publications, or 
fabricated them. 

You have written so very courteously in this letter 
and in your previous one that I trust you will not take 
it amiss if I send you a copy of my entire letter to 
“America" last June. 

I shall be glad to let you know what I hear further 
from Chile, and trust that in this matter, as in the far 
greater one of the actual moral and spiritual conditions 
of South America, truth may be clearly established. 

Very faithfully yours, 
Robert E. Speer. 

AN EASY PROPHECY. 

Cleveland, November 5, 1910. 
Rev. Robert Speer, New York. 

Dear Sir: Your letter of November 1 is at hand. 
I thank you for it. I shall await with interest your 
further answer to my letter of October 26, after you have 

your Santia&o correspondent. I believe 
El Mercuric was quoted in “America" in the course of 

its discussion of this matter about, a letter from the 
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Vatican to Chile involving very decided praise. I hunted 
* up the Independent of twelve years ago containing a 

quotation of the pretended reply of the Archbishop of 
Santiago to the Pope. A little higher criticism applied 
to the contents of the quotation made me very skeptical 
about the authenticity of the alleged reply. As the editor 

^ of the Independent could not help feeling the same way 
about the document, I was assured in my judgment. 

Is it not probable that “La Lei” got the Pope’s 
encyclical and the “Archbishop’s contestacion” from the 
same author? You will recall the startling “letters from 
the Pope” that our own A. P. A. papers used to publish 
some years ago. 

In view of the repudiation of the document ascribed 
to the Pope, by both Rome and the A.rchbishop of Chile, 
I do not apprehend that your South American corre¬ 
spondent will prove it to be genuine. Should he not, 
a note from you will close this unfortunate matter in 
what seems the only honorable and Christian way. 
Believe me, 

Yours sincerely, 
Chas. A. Martin. 

HARLAN BEACH’S AUTHORITY. 

A letter was now sent to Mr. Beach, professor of 

theory and practice of missions, at Yale Divinity 

School, educational secretary of the Students’ Volunteer 

Movement, and the author of Geography of Protestant 

Missions, etc., briefly asking him his authority for the 

“encyclical” extract published in his book and appealed 

to as an authority by Dr. Speer. Beach calmy admits 

that he was not able to verify the quotation, and then 

wanders off irrelevantly to the Philippine Islands and 

his classmate, Mr. Taft. Such is the value of one point in 

this university professor’s work, which work is one of 

the most contemptible productions that burden the 

shelves of our public libraries and spread the poison of 
blinding, hating bigotry. 

New Haven, Ct., Nov. 5, 1910. 

Mr. Charles Alfred Martin, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

My Dear Mr. Martin: Replying to your note asking 
me for the source of the quotation on page 126 of my 
Geography of Protestant Missions, I would say that I 
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quoted it from Dr. Young’s “From Cape Horn to 
Panama/’ pages 91, 92. He was a British writer whom I 
had confidence in, and he quotes—though I think the 
source is not given in the book itself—as his authority a 
paper published in Chile—Santiago, if I recall rightly. 
No original of the encyclical was accessible to me at the 
time, though since I have learned that all the encyclicals \ 
of Pope Leo XIII might have been had from Europe at 
that time. While not able to verify the quotation, it so , 
fully coincided with the statements of writers on South '< 
America and of the Protestant press as to the corruption 
of the South American priesthood, that I regarded it as 
true to the facts. The Independent you have alluded to 
as giving other data, and other persons were interested 
especially as to the disposition of the friars of the 
Philippines. One proposition was to send them to South 
America and in that connection the need for them was 
spoken of, though many doubted whether their transfer 
to South America might not make the situation even 
worse. If the Passionists had gone to that continent, as 
they did later, the situation would have been wholly dif¬ 
ferent. I cannot recall after more than twelve years when 
the discussion was open what the sources are in which 
the matter was discussed can be found. In a private 
talk with my classmate, President Taft, at the time he 
was going back to the Philippines via the Vatican to 
adjust the friars’ land questions, I got the impression 
that a transfer to South America would not help 
Catholicism there. Respectfully yours, 

Harlan P. Beach. 

WAITING. 

Cleveland, May 23, 1911. 
Rev. Robert Speer, New York. 

Dear Sir: You will probably recall our correspond¬ 
ence last year, on the subject of an alleged encyclical of 
the Pope to the clergy of Chile. Your last letter, dated 
November 1, promises to let me know what you hear 
from your friend in Chile, whom you had requested 
further to investigate the matter of the document’s 
authenticity. I hope the intervening six months have 
brought a report from your friend. I have recently found 
two ministers of our middle west repeating the damaging 
quotation from the pretended Papal letter. May I again 
ask you whether you consider that there is sufficient 
evidence of its authenticity to justify a minister in using 
the matter as it has been used. 

Sincerely, 
Chas. A. Martin. 
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DR. SPEER’S NO. 3. 

New York, June 1, 1911. 

The Rev. Charles A. Martin. 
1 Dear Sir: Your note of May 23 has been duly re- 
/ ceived. I have not forgotten our previous correspondence 

and have -been hoping to be able to send you some 
i definite word with regard to the alleged correspondence 
* between the Vatican and the Archbishop of Santiago. 

As I think I wrote you, the friend of whom I had been 
making inquiries in Santiago saw the secretary to the 
Archbishop with regard to the alleged letter from the 
Vatican. The secretary denied that such a letter had 
been received. At that time we had not found the publi¬ 
cation containing the supposed reply of the Archbishop. 
Later this was found in the same Chilean newspaper 
which had published the letter to the Archbishop, and 
my friend has been trying to see the Archbishop’s secre¬ 
tary with reference to this to ascertain whether he knew 
of this publication and what his view of it was. He has 
called several times, but has been unable to see the 
secretary. 

Various well-informed men of whom I had made in¬ 
quiries declare their belief that there was a correspond¬ 
ence at the time between the Vatican and the Archbishop 
somewhat in the tenor of the alleged letters, but none of 
them have been able to find for me any authority except 
such references as I think are to be traced back to the 
publications in “La Lei,” the Chilean newspaper which 
printed the two letters. 

Since the authenticity of these letters was called in 
question I have not made use of them, and in answer 
to your inquiry would say that I do not think the alleged 
correspondence should be quoted as authentic without 
further evidence than has thus far been produced. At 
the time that I quoted the letter last winter a year ago, 
the evidence did seem sufficient to justify the belief that 
it was a genuine letter, but all the search that has been 
made since seems to reduce the evidenc to the publica¬ 
tion in “La Lei,” which by itself is not sufficient. Further 
search for evidence will be continued. 

Very faithfully yours, 
Robert E. Speer. 
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FORGERY ADMITTED. 

Six months later, and just two years after the opening 
of the correspondence between Dr. Speer and Father 
Martin, came the doctor’s letter No. 4, with the remark¬ 
able revelation of slanderously and stupidly made and b 
stilpidily and slanderously used charges. V 

New York, April 30, 1912. 
The Rev. C. A. Martin. 

Dear Mr. Martin : I think I promised to let you know 
if we ever were able to get word settling conclusively 
the question as to the alleged correspondence between 
the Vatican^ and the Archbishop of Santiago, in Chile, 
and determining the origin of the reports regarding 
the correspondence. I have at last heard from Dr. 
Browning, one of our missionaries in Chile, that he has 
been ab!e to trace the matter to its source. I have oub- 
hshed his letter with a statement on the subject in a 
little book entitled “South American Problems,” issued 
by the Student Volunteer Movement, 125 East 27th 
street, New York City, and enclose a copy of Dr. Brown- 
mgs letter as embodied in the note on the subject in 
this book. 

I am glad that the matter has been definitely settled, 
not only by the statement of the secretary of the Arch- 
bishop, but also by this acknowledgment on the part 
ot the original inventor. 

Very faithfully yours, 
. Robert E. Speei 

THE CONFESSION. * 

ESira^tS from letter of the Rev- Webster E. Brown¬ 
ing, Ph. D as quoted in “Note to Chapter V,” “South 
American Problems”: 

u'ar °r T°re 1 have been working on thd 
™ e,r’bU htV! n.0t bee" able t0 brinS ^ to a conclusion 
until today. I first went to a member of congress whom 
} b e kn°?" f°r. a number of years and told him of the 
letters published in the Lei,’ and of the trouble caused by 
them quotation in the United States. He heard me 
through and then with a laugh, said: ‘Those letters were 
not authentic. I replied that the secretary of the Arch- 
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bishop and others had told me the same thing, but that 
t 1 would be glad if he could put me in the way of proving 

beyond a doubt, that his statement was true. After some* 
hesitation he gave me the name of another gentleman, 

t a*so a member of the Radical party, who, he said, was 
, the author of the letters. I called at once on this gentle- 
} i man and stated the case to him, and, without a word, he 

arose, went to his safe, unlocked it, and brought out a 
}> book of clippings of his articles contributed to the press 

since 1878. He at once turned to the two articles—the 
pseudo letter of the Pope and the reply of the Archbishop 
—and stated that he had written them both, at the sug¬ 
gestion of one of the leaders of the Radical party. He 
said .that he had no idea that they would ever be quoted 
outside of Chile, and I told him how they had been pub¬ 
lished, or quoted, in both London and New York. This 
he seemed to take as a compliment to his ability in 
forging the documents and laughed at the whole matter 
as a huge joke. 

I asked him if there had ever been any basis for 
such letters; if any such correspondence had ever passed 
between the Vatican and the clergy of Chile, and he said 
that aboslutely nothing, so far as he kne^)v, had ever been 
written. 

“The whole matter, then, it seems, is boiled down to 
this fact: the gentleman in question, who has asked me 
to reserve his name, wrote the letters ‘as a diversion,’ to 
quote his own words, not expecting that they would be 
quoted outside of his own country. He has written these 
and other such letters under a nom de plume, and only a 
very few know of his authorship, one of these men being, 
as I suspected, the first man on whom I called this morn¬ 
ing. Although all the other members of his family are 
Conservatives, as he told me, he is a Radical, and attacks 
the Church—or did, in his younger days—in this way, 
under an assumed name. He is a lawyer, well-to-do, I 
should say, .and had no hesitancy whatever in assuming 
the responsibility for the authorship of the letters. He • 
said that for a while he was known among his cronies 
©l that time as ‘Rampolla,’ in honor of his skill in writing 
the letters. He also stated that these letters were the 
cause of the Archbishop’s excommunicating ‘La Lei,* a 
fact that tremendously increased the circulation of the 
paper and gave it ten years of life, whereas otherwise it 
would probably have died much sooner. At his request 
I keep his name secret, but you are authorized to use 
my letter and statements as you think best. 

“The author of the letters claims that the statements 
are all true, even today.” 
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the end. 
Youngstown* May 12. 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, New York. 
Reverend Dear Sir: Your letter of April 30, enclosing 

Dr. Browning’s report reached me a day or two ago. I • 
thank you most sincerely for the same. That you nave 
ascertained that the alleged encyclical is a forgery must 
be satisfying to you, as well as to myself. The pubhca- , 
tion of Dr. Browning’s report in your new book will no * 
doubt go a long way to undo the harm which the docu¬ 
ment has caused. I am taking the liberty of turning over 
our correspondence to the editor of the Catholic Universe. 

Thanking you again for your courteous letters and 
congratulating you on your part in hunting down the 
miserable forgery, I am 

Yours respectfully, 
Chas A. Martin. 

Reprinted from The Catholic Universe, May 17, 1912. 
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St. Patrick’s Church 
Rev. Charles Alfred Martin, pastor 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHSO 
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Cable Address: 

" Inc ul cate' NewYoh k 

Telephone 

822 Gramertry 

THE BOARD OF FOREIG1V MISSIOKS 
OF THE 

Presbyterian Church in theU.S A. 
156 FifthAvenue office of secretary 

New York 

June 17th, 19J2 # 

The Rev. C.A.Martin, 

3804 Eastern Avenue, 

Cincinnati, OHIO. 

Dear Sir: 

I understand that the letters which passed between us with reference 

to our effort to trace to its origin the alleged correspondence between the 

Vatican and the archbishop of Santiago have been published by one of your papers 

in Cleveland in a pampglet- Would you be good enough to send me a copy of 

this pamphlet or to tell me v/here I can get one ? 

%£c hlvgto Very faithfully yours. 

/(/f 

* 1912 

Mt-sPee r. 

I ->NV 
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ITovemVr 1st, 1910 

'■\he Rev# Charles A# -Martin, 

6914 Woodland Avenue, 

Cleveland, OOTO. 

Seal' Sir: 

Your very kindly letter of October 28tht wi th reference to tho alleged 

letter of the Tope to the Clergy of tfhile, about which we had some correspondence 

last Spring, has boon recoived, end I thank you for it and for the copy of the 

letter which you received from the Secretary of the Archbishop of Santiago. I 

had already seen tho statement of the Archbishop’s Secretary printed in "Ameii ca," 

and also a copy of the article in "21 Mecurio," to which the Archbishop’s Secretary 

refers. 

2vor since the genuineness of this letter was called in question, I have 

been seeking for information vhich might settle the question one way or thMother. 

I have found that what purported to be the full letter was printed in a Chilean 

newspaper entitled "La Lei,1 for October 24th, 1897# I have a complete translation 

of the letter as it appoared in "La Loi." The same paper, in it3 issue of 

December 5th, 1C97, printed tho full text of an alleged reply of tho Archbishop of 

Santiago, headed thus; ”C 01TT2ST AC 101T • Lada ?or el ilustrisimo i reverendisimo 

Senor Arzobispo do Santiago, Lon Mariano Casanova, a la enciclica d© su Eminencia 

el Cardenal Rmopolla, en nonib re <le la Santa Sedo, a los prelado3 do Chile." 

Ssne© I learned of this publication of tho alleged letter from the Pope, 

i wrote to a friend of mine in Santiago, and ho called on tho Archbishop’s Secretary, 

who expressed himself to my friend with regard to tlie letter just as ho Ins done in 

his letter to you# At the time 1 Tax)to regarding this letter, I did not Anow whore 



3ev* Ciiarles A* Liar tin -2* 

* 

the alleged reply of the Archbishop, quoted in the editorial in the ITew Yonc 

"Independent" had first appeared# .As soon as I ascertained, * wrote again to 

rny friend in Santiago, asl&ng if he would Kindly looK -hat letter up and find 

out whether there was any basis for belief in its genuineness, or whether it was 

a pure fabrication* 2here lias not as yet been time to got any reply* 

In following up this investigation, I have received opinions both in 

this country and in Europe that there was correspondence between the Vatican and 

the clergy in Chile in 1397 which involved a reprimand on the part of the Vatican, 

but although I have followed up every clue, I have found as yet only these two 

publications in "La Lei." Yhis wafer was a radical paper, I m informed, 

"excorimmicated by the Archbishop sotoi after it was founded*" I'ho nan who was 

editor in 1G97 died several years ago; and the paper itself has now pone out of 

existence. I am told that at the beginning it was regarded as a reliable paper* 

I hope that it nay be possible to determine whether it had any basis for those 

publications, or fabricated them* 

You liave written so very courteously inthis letter and in your previous 

one that I trust you will not taKe it amiss if I send you a copy of my entire 

letter to ".America" last Juno# 

I shall be glad to lot you Know what 1 hoar further from Chile, and 

trust t.iat in this matter, as in the far greater one of the actual moral and 

spiritual conditions of South .America, truth nay be clearly established* 

Very faithfully yours, 

Enclosure 



The mill ground of our spiritual 
obligetion to Latin America comes 
Hunf the fad that the men who ought 
to ho Christ's representatives are si¬ 
lent concerning Him. The parish 
pnest does not faithfully perform his 
dl't> Tjet me here quote from the let¬ 
ter of the Pope to the clergy of Chile. 
This is what the highest authority of 
the church has to say: 

“ 'Jn every diocese, ecclesiastics 
break all bounds and deliver them¬ 
selves up to manifold sensuality, but 

i no v°iee is lifted to imperiously sum¬ 
mon the pastors to their duty. It is 
sad to reflect that prelates, priests, 
and other clergy are never to be found 

! doing service among the poor, neter in 
i the hospital, never in the dwellings of 
l the afflicted or the distressed or en- 
' gaged in works of beneficence; that, 
I they are always absent where human 1 
misery is, unless paid as chaplains or 

| a fee is given. You, as clergy, are 
always to be found in the house of the 
rich, where gluttony is to be engaged 
in and where good wines are to be ob¬ 
tained.’ 

"These are the words of no, enemy of 
the church. These are the warning 
notes of those who mourn the .shame 

'and putrefaction of the Catholic 
church in South America. Do you 
mean to tell me that this brings no 

! obligation ? 



July 23, 1910 

Hr# Ernest J« Chave , 

Bo:c 301, Estevan, 

3as]cat®hewan0 Canadao 

LIy Dear Ur* Chave, 

Your letter of July 19th, to Mr. Steer, has just boon re¬ 

ceived# I regret to have to inform you tliat lir# Speer io still in Scot¬ 

land, and vn.ll not he hack until the latter part of August o 

Referring to the extract from tho Pope’s letter, I may say that tills has 

been challenged Iiere very strenuously and even bitterly by some parties, and 

Er# Speer is trying to traoe out the original documents* Tho letter has 

boon Imown and Quoted by various papers for ten or twelve years, but the 

Catholics declare it is spurious, and until hr# Spoor can get hold of the 

original copy as issued fro i tho Vatican, of course, ho will not bo able to 

rofui/e tlieir statements. Tho facts, however, are unquest 1 onably true wlieth- 

er the Pope over 'wrote tlie letter or not, and everyone who Icnows anything of tho 

conditi ns in South America says tliat lit# Speer’s addresses and writings ore 

rathor under-statements tlian over-statements# 

Your letter v/ill bo placed where Hr# Speer can see it on his return, 

and if ho is able to 30cure the proper documents, lie v/ill be writing yov later# 

I remain. 

Very sinooroly yours. 

Acting Secretary# 
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\ 
Mr. irnost J. Chav©f 

Box 301, fust ©van, 

Saskatchewan, Canada. 

August 27 th, 1910. 

My dear Lir. Chav©, 

On returning from Scotland this week I found your note of July 19th, which 
Dr. Pulton acknowledged in my absence. The enclosed copy of a letter which I 
wrote to the editor of the Catholic publication here entitled ".America" just before 
I left for Scotland will, X think, give you the information you wish. I have been 
following up this alleged letter from the Vatican to the clergy in Chile, but have 
not been able to get it beyond the Chilean newspaper referred to. That news'paper 
is now discontinued and its editor is dead. Those whom I have consulted in Chile 
are inclined to think that it is possible that the newspaper invented, but other 
authorities whom I have consulted feel sure that some letter of the kind was sent 
to Chile and that there will be evidences of Its authenticity obtainable in Europe, 
and we are still searching for these. The present situation, in a word, io that 
the letter and the Archbishop^ rojjly were published in Chile more than t?;olve 
years ago, that they have been republished and referred to, apparently without 
question of their authenticity, for many years* but now their authenticity is 
donifed; and that there is not at hand as yet adequate evidence to establish it. 

I have not haarj^that the letter of the archbishop of Venezuela, which 
I have quoted, is disputed. I have a copy of the paper containing it and the 
Archbishop is still living and has not denied the authenticity of the letter 
attributed to him. 

-m 
j \ Very sincerely yours, 
i\ ■ \ 

Dictated Aug. 

/ f f 
26 th. 

k 
t,- 
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August 27 th, 1910. 

* 
I. • 

Ufa-, iirnost J* Chave, 

Box 301, fist©van, 

Saskatchewan, Canada. 

Uy dear Mr. Chave, 

On returning from Scotland this week I found your note of July 19th, which 

Dr. fulton acknowledged in my absence. The enclosed 00W ?f a f1* 1 
wrote to the editor of the Catholic publication here entitled America just before 
I left for Scotland will, I think, give you the information you wish, I have been 
following up this alleged letter from the Vatican to the clergy in Chile, but have 
not been'ab'le to get it beyond the Chilean newspaper referred to. That newspaper 
is now discontinued and its editor is dead. Those whom X have consulted *n 
are inclined to think that it is possible that the newspaper ^vented, but other 
authorities whom I have consulted feel sure that some letter of the kind was sent 
to Chile and that there will be evidences of its authenticity obtainable in Europe, 
and we are still searching for these. The present situation, in a word, is that 
the letter and the Archbishop's reply were published in Chile more than twelve 
years a°-o, that they have been republished and referred to, apparently without 
question of their authenticity, for many years* but now their autnenoicity is 
denied; and that there is not at hand as yet adequate evidence to establish it. 

X have not'heard that the letter of the archbishop of Venezuela, ich 
X have quoted. Is disputed. X have a copy of the paper containing it and the 
Archbishop is still living and has not Senied the authenticity of the letter 

attributed to him. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Dictated Aug. 26th. 
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August 271h, 1910. 

Mr. hrnest J. Chav©, 

Box 301, Set©van, 

Saskatchewan, Canada. 

My dear Ur. Chav©, 

On returning from Scotland this week X found your note of July 19th, which 
Dr. Pulton acknowledged in ray absence. ‘Hie enclosed copy of a letter which X 
wrote to the editor of the Catholic publication hero entitled "America" just before 
I left for Scotland will, X think, give you the information you wish. I have been 
following up this alleged letter from the Vatican to the clergy in Chile, but have 
not been able to get it beyond the Chilean newspaper referred to. That newspaper 
Is now discontinued and its editor is dead. Those whom I have consulted in Chile 
are inclined to think that it is possible that the newspajier invented, but other 
authorities whom I have consulted feol sure that some letter of the kind was sent 
to Chile and that there will bo evidences of its authenticity obtainable in Europe, 
and we are still searching for those. The present situation, In a word, is that 
the letter and the Archbishop’s reply were published in Chile more than twelve 
years ago, that they have been republished and referred to, apparently without 
question of their authenticity, for many years# but now their authenticity is 
denied; and that.there is not at hand as yet adequate evidence to establish it. 

X have-not heard that the letter of the rchbishop of Venezuela, vh ich 
i have quoted, is disputed, i have a copy of the paper containing it and the 
Archbishop is Btill living and has not fleniod the authenticity of the letter 
attributed to him. 

Very sincerely yours. 

Dictated iaig. 26th. 
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i 
150 fifth Avenue , -Toy/ '-or':. 

Amo 3rlf 1910* 

mr 

xo the Editor of -Vj tardea,” 

50 ttasMn^ton Square, 

tfow Voxfc City* 

Boar -irj 

•n levor&X issues of "JmerieV* you have aitfced ft# '.ho authority ."oar ity 

quotations fro j the irohMirtiGp of Veasmtsla and the lot tor of the Pope to tv.o 

Glorcy of Chile* and for the atafcenciita which X have ado as to the educational 

•oral conditions with which the South /.morican nations are dealing* 

!♦ - *ho quotations v/.dcL I ••••.vo thus far mde from the fvMhfclShe of 

Vonosuola aro ac follows* 

■fcandal in • : -o pavidfe or tor/n talcoa on xzwiQ&iai'od proportions; i.f*o 
'lahonorod priest is lost >-nce for all* the mmUss of tto Church triumph tacmoo of 

:.v.o shOTefol fall,, and . ..ooL souls retiro to groan in secret and to cry to the Lord 
ftwo fcfco® from this abosaiimtion* And m if t*e 

revealed :. vouch ovory guise in ;'-i . ,; ocuxrted ■ '•' .ur in te tiro- 
■v. -o preaching, vzii'vnitful Tories of . -or© routine, . the t fervor - .v ..doty, 5n ti© 

i i : ; ■ ! hie reeding# in 
Lie ooauxsitiona an • the tedium of the thin/;.; of (rod* liy o tc oto tbo rriddon 

ritual decline of & priest io until m 
? v*hy do to 300 him doatroyi.net little by little, that \Mch promised to 

v a fruitful apostolnto, \:t new apronchoa ^toriouc md ^virnlvl ruin ? 
if - o could pnmotratd the voll of Mo secret life, v?o should m t the 
cause of this humiliating and nppro'foriouo a.-eny Is nothin# otmr if '•■. • 

Li.: '.on oorrapt;ion of Li3 heart raid life* * And yet there are priests v;L only 
rarely #o to confession, and others who never confess at alii Phore are thofto who 
select eMy-’gQinc: o nfessora w'x> mas over ;*n<i •;' on . -vo ahaolutiott; 

there are «ot v/ant-h^ others v,;ioso confoaoion. is notMng .'ore a end 
rout5.no practiced botvrO'vn one a in .wt a.other, to tJioir ovm deception* 'oil 3cnorcvtt 
ia t.'.^ life t ’.ay l- .:f.» : ti v.iicro it vdXl ejuU,f 

'^vorxoly nil tho clergy of tho archUocoso of Caracas hi parochial.* 
1'iv‘re a o noro tlijm no i vmdrod parishes, cvl to~day all are o'-cu-dod hy paators, 
T/itln fe?; o^coptlons - thoae vjJUoh tvavo iiooon© ::ere Lfc.ilots* .And yet v/hy does 
icnorrmoe of roli^ioai continue to brutal*»o and tlQ&eoAa ore -nd ;x>r-:> tJiono 
ooplo ? why exist so x&riaV&Q which aro true cometsr5.os of souls dead 

to ; od, in despite of t o fact that there stand the G)iurch edifice* thoro .1o 
Jesus Christ in tXio ;!a®pp;mt Ulorablo* lioro it the priest r/it3i his nrvolous 

O',. rs to oasactify souls ? ^ho only reason io that the parish priost *ooo '. -ot 
faithfully porfoni Ms duties, ho does not lay hold upon a.ul pon rously n -rider 
the charc'O lie has accepted, aod*'as maaay JhrJntiona taho of tho GospdL only 
no tmt&i as suits tii^n* so he ta'/cos up only t!:oso deties SfclSh lo nol 
"d.'.j rneix - ;.ioro than all, those tli&t ptoduce most income* 



Editor of America - 

4iey do lot -roach, or, if oo, it is only to tiro and. annoy Me feu carers* 

'.hat liting word could como from a sacerdotal soul dead ,o ho palpitations of 
the grace and the activity of pastoral zo&l ? Tharo is no catechism class - and 
if there is* it is in this sense; that dais v*)rk is for the priest a disagreeable 
task, for which he ’m3 neither intelligence nor heart, tnd v/hieh he ends by bandying 
over to the school or to the women i Service, attention and care, and frequent 
visiting of the sick, in order to load t on ns by the hind to the gates of eternity, 
is an unknown hing to him. 'oor 3ioh 0110s that fall into tho hands of such 
priest3 • And tliis, hen thoy do not abandon the sufferers entirely, under any 
more pretoxt mo -scape go ,.g to t Ir aid in their extremity supremo * , » And \j® 

■ra■. b® inteiaainable, if wo were to emiriorabe ever ythin#.n 

-lie naxne Oi <«ho irchbishop is Ju.an Bautista ^astro* Shoso quotati021s are ta‘.:en from 

a l-onC letter addressed by Mm to the Soimn Catholic Clergy in Venorraela, and pub¬ 

lished in full in h-l Constitucionnl,n the 1 ending newspaper of Caracas, in its 

issue of December 7th, 1908# 

11. - y quotation from t5io letter of the opo to the Clergy in Chile 

\7as as follows: 

"In every diocese ecclesiastics break all bounds and deliver themselves 
up mo manifold forms of sensuality, and no voice is lifted up to imperiously summon 
pastors to their d. ties, file clerical pros ? casts aside all sense of d coney and 
.loyally in its attacks on those who differ, and lacks controlling authority to 
ucihg it to x os proper use. fhere is assassination and calumny, fno civil laws 
ai'o defied, broad is denied to the enemies of the Aaurch, and there is no one to 
interpose. . * It is sad to reflect that prelates, pri nts and other clergy arc 
”ovor o0 k° ^und doing service rmohg the poors they are .ever in the hospital or 
lazar house; never in the orphan asylum or hospice, in the dwellings of the afflicted 
or uistreased, or engaged in vor):s of beneficence, aiding primary instruction^ or 
iounu in refuges or prisons. is a rule, thoy are over absent -.here haroi misery 
exists, unless pgfcd as chaplains or a fee is given. On the other hand ou ( ho 

? '^f0 'n*^ws^a ,0 :i° * bund in the houses of the rich, or wherever gluttony may 
muiugot- in, \horover the choicest wines ay bo freely obtained.,f 

i did not end would net ■ . 1 • 

only quoted it as going far beyond the confirmation of what I did &Hl* 

k; sfimvBJltQi for this quotation was Beach's ’’Geography of Protestant 

issions,! page 126, with collateral evidence of the authontiQjtty of such a letter 

tbund in an editorial in -io Hew York ” independent" for l arch 17th, 1898, in which 

the Independent" referred to this letter end quoted from the ro ly of the Arch¬ 

bishop of Santiago. 1 have since received from the South American -issiomry 

Society of London ( 20 John Street, Bedford Row, London, England) a copy of the 



- itor of .America - 3* 

encyclical and the Archbishop’s reply, printed by that Society in 1098f in which 

it ie said "that the Papal encyclical appeared in "La Lei”, the principal paper 

of Chile9 for the 24th of last October” - (that is, 1897.) 

.ith reference to the third point, I would say that/the last official 

O0n9®ol‘ Braz11 Gave ™?° of ths population as W Catholics; 86^ as illiterate, 

and 18vo as illegitimate. Vhe last official censes of Chile, 1907, gave 98/ of 

tlie population as Homan Catholics, 60}l as illiterate, while the general percentage 

of illiteracy is 33/, and tho highest in any department a little over 66/. In 

the Argon ine 50/ of the population over six years of age, and in Bolivia 80/ are 

illiterate. In Ivuguay, jn 1906, according to the Statesman's Year Boole. 27?;- / 

of the Births were illegitimate; and in Venezuela, according to the statistics 

0- i. onzote , octor ol vie contral Pnivoroity, G8.o/* Shose moral conditions, 

with which true Christians and patriots have to contend in South America aro recog¬ 

nized in the lets and Decrees of the Plenary Council of Latin American Bishops held 

in homo in 1899, in tho chapter, "Evils to bo Extirpated," - sections 747-762. 

of erring to this section, the -'ew York ’Independent" in its issue for Hay 10, 1900, 

page 1152, says: 

"®n a chapter on 'Evils to bo Extirpated,' usurer i3 fully disclosed, 
with drunleenness and luxury, but especial attention is given to crimes ist 
marriage. And hero confession is plainly made of a condition of things In Latln- 
bnexiem bates which v sometimes boon dvnied. he cuotoz 

'Greatly to bo deplored md oondeianod is that infection of fornication, 
far and wide diffused, but especially the most infamous pest of concubinage v/hi \ 
spreading publicly v.l privately, whether in great States or in humble villages, 
brings not r few people of all conditions to etomal destruction.' 

'is subject i^ developed at considerable length." 

from many 'her testimonies it will suffice to select one, - namely an 

article in "She Messenger of the Sacred Heart" for December 1098, by lather Sherman, 

entitled "A Month in - orto TUco," in which Father Sherman says; 

’Porto Hico is a Catholic country without red igion. Jhe clergy do 

not seem to havo any hold xipon the people." , 



IBS Fifth Avowee* .% '.or*:* 

j&iq mo. 

::q t?& rd.tt©r or :-f..ro^ica*1* 

Sftr» jtoxtt Qity* 

SOW ;.>Jrfi 

In %mm$ of* ’finortoV* y©« Jw« rrfxvl ."or v. -e> fytry:-!ity foap wy 

ftow the ii’ v> lottos of -no o..-- -c t'-c 

cJ,;.*.t2T of CMM« vmt for ta* fiio’i ~ raw &&o '-r t*o the aJhioatlonnl 

a ' noral ’motion «ltH vMflBi *»o .t.vjrtcaa natSens rcro il^g\tXHS» 

X* - %o '^vio''; J 390* ft*a? s®8o fxm tho Ax^&itf*o ■ of 

Vonossrcto ssro as* follows 

5!Mom® in fc h® or torn o» tsmam^ i^vxvrfcionss * >o 
softest io losfc ons® as? all* hr- nomie-s of *n?-> f'v-:’■?."> rrf • ". 'm&r.no of 

tho aftimftdl ftfll* ml (jeatf Kstlro to gro® In sswat • •/'" d or u> -/:o nortl 
to fWO the® from this slW&mMos* fnd svon if tho a In Is •>! 'dor* y..>t It :l:i 
:.wonlod thron&h £ft£®0 in the da*4 oaxtribf ososrteO. h-:w f.tf in tha firo- 
s-xa© j%'om>Jzjgv of :;o^ ^matin% tho :t forv^r ■ r yioty# ?n the* 
:.\on» of =.h© xstfLosft* w*)0 tawtfMI only a vorltV.y ^'m.Jh^TO; '' .". ravine* f* 
Ada ooo-.^tioOT mvl tv*> terlitm of tfcs tvSsoys* of G©4* •.'•><; lo r.- r.v: hr y-’hrr 

* Jrltml ^^St330^±2^; assoljtne Of a :>r;U?dt v.'ho unt.V: ^tfPdny v-tfi native r.u 
--Avvont ? fax? •(> vjo aoe Mm Uttla oy IIf flo* th•: h \hioh .^arieoel to 

fi. ■Zrs.itttfi OXfitOsii 'A't W.M? i^stru-Io^rj V '. r>:rrS\0. r :ln ? 
.’ :! ..o f>-.',a«l ,^30femt-O t;d;0 TO!! Of !u» SOCrot SifC?» '/r ,' v ; : 1 "r-KA' •• f tro 

,- •-. o;.vso thin isi^xiXfcstirc a?vl 3.S .'c- . f-r: -• t• •■ v.- •: ':■ ■; 
.l.- .h;- of ids 1ioqx% ->id ii». o had ;ht tSi^ro v -. idoate v. only 

^v-\.>i;; ;:;o to wnfomlm* ml otfewes 1^.10 nwor con'osa -nt aUl • ■•r-v-. ~-a thoao v^ao 
axu'hxit 003;^3i5^ &*nf:mxova v/ho ;>r».as r.rox* ^h'rr^inf; :v’ . c-v, ;hro a^ointiosag 
&u : ••h;w not otiioro vtiosc nonl^noiosi An nothi:^ roro a sud 
roifi;V5 ->p«^tl;Ood ain •\'^\'}mz?<f to Va^iv >:m\ &>y$Qitiiaa* oil ’--no^n 
in ■ v lifo t-oy -nd it v&ll mQ+* 

'**:■ ri; • rvV of t?y> ard^Uooono of la iwo©h3.nl# 
*lV3x-0 av*0 rw '•-" st- >no T^m4r®d paztlslao^^ ••nf to^Sasr ^3.1 r.ro ooe’v.iod Ivy P^ntora# 
xAth tms <*:x&rMom - vfeioh ’nvs booona r*;Ot»o i^ilotn* 'w' fot '/:•* doos 
i^ormoo of wliflcsx to 1xcwt«3.i»o a f. dv^rasio .oro vrf- now tlaooo 
^ooplo ? ::-t$ o ns'v oo priaJcs ;'Mf i oe8Ks>tss»ia> of notfila dor^f 

to '-od| in toox>ito " f t .a hvot hrst thero tha Chr^clx exUfico* f' - v a lo 
J«o» in th@ /hlorriblo* ', ..• > a . 

o’./'CT to ftanotify »v.!kv ? only ronson is a^t •;?, ■?$&■&'. prioat "oa rot 
faithfully oorfom fdr fatios# lie fo^-n rot l;vy ?:old vh«or. rod ixavwo\wly n^ouldos* 
tl» (dtest® S'V. ao^roto.^ rrjf.j ao w.y fiv.rh-rtlr-no tahr> f ho Co.t*£ only 
so ru® O'.its ■•-h.a'ia# so fo t^gistt -'.; only those •-rti.03 v-n*.'*-:. :»o rot rrAfolo 
Mm kesuxSx - npxo allf those that pm^voo raoot l:xjono# 



Editor oa Aaorioa - 

✓ do .0. preach, or. If so* it i& only to tiro and annoy tho fov* ’©arers, 

£35?-S;££““! Hs jaawr.-. 
;?«»!:, for v.Moli to mi naittor ’ Atoll 1™ ... Ji 'r w,*° *5l03t a Li8flerooablo 
ovor to the school or to the • o -sr- fr '??**»,:ina whioh ^ ends by hnnOXing 
viBlti«G of siofc, 5ji or’ r'Vw ' « cnr®» ' ;i ' 

watoatwa thing to hi®. -Gor .1<& 0„® ff1 *® «» 0Rfc<« of eternity, 

' 

”1U * - — -»^vw£«?sts csuto*.. 

j* ™ “ *■ **“-» * *■«••• «-»-»— ««,„ *,«*: ,j 

“ ^ 1*“” *» *» * °» *»» «««. .» ?«,»«*», ^ ^ 

li3i»& to full in ”31 Constituojon..,1 ■■> **„ 
m.mn1* .no leading mwgr^r of Omwom, in its 

issue of DecG!?iboi» 7th, 1303, 

u. - -<, Wrtntlon rr® the lotto* of tho op, to tho Ota® to cm* > 

w as follows 

«P to lertfofe ?S ^ oUv^ tJmsolvw, 
to ;hoir d-..-Si««. jliQ rtSiort "i*054,?* *> Hwicwily mranon 

oynliy in its attacta on time ™ -I f®iu0 'al »«*• of F eeney .'ml 
einc U to its 1 noper mol V 1^'^LnX •^••ority 4 

f? ‘'cflaa. teen* la darted to the 'iLiS fS? V;;.^ ciaf^* ' elvil law 
intorposo. . . it i;, Jfld to w,f3oo* SJi^LSjJT nM t,horo is no ono to 
novor to be fomt doiiw service “A",'".”1:;vU“* y:d 9ts uthor rtorgy are 
Xoaar Jiotsaos aver to f . ' V ' ^ ; ' in i • ' • 

: ounu In refuges or ..riaona. ■•» , ,-• ?. ' * nidJnS primsy instruction* or 

naloeo prtd us nivwlolns or 7''^"4 ,^n 'vorriiaoi- 
f-fp a« to bo toi in th0 ot-hoy land r.xm ( tho 

An» 'terovor «*» c-Hoicont vdnos to temlv obt&mZ™™ 

*,,1: ”* *“ “ ”°* x® ■*’“ *• »M I-™ «e«toe to „ 0M1,. I 

only «»M It „ «be J.OTS «. ootflartrt, of ^ , Ma ^ 

- ;■ nnaaat® fol. tMa TOteMoa m, Bra*.„ or w-- 

!1”l°“’" P!,CT ^ Mth «*— Of tho ^ttaotlOJty or ».,h . totto, 

**“ ^ ” '“te“ ln ** ■'<« for .toh ,», lrao, in,MA 

“*>"« “> ««■ lottor « ,,«« » *, „ j, *. t„ ^ 

”0i> °f "°ntl"e°- 1 ““ **" ««’>« *»n tho south M„ a,..—- 

Sooloty or ^ ( » Sohn stroot, Dodfom ^ ^ . „f ^ 



Itor of Osorion - ($• 

r encyclical and the rchbishop'u reply, wrfntod by that Society in 1898, in whldh 

it ic said 'that the Papal encyclical appeared in "La hai", the principal paper 

of wiilq, for the 04th of Last October1' - (;,hat is, 1897,) 

mMof . '■*“ t0 ““ ‘UW 1 ’»«“ »W «M tha in* offtotol 

r — •* °f tto —— - — «- ixute,,„. 

10'’ “ lu*BlslM‘0- “» »**» ofnotoi ***» of Ml., 1007, m. Mg of 

; C ;«W10M« *. non*, MMato., 60,; 0, ninomso, ,a «* 

lmtOT“:' la ra-"- «“ «» -HESM* la any to)»r«Kft „ um„ „„ ^ Jn 

*** **"' *“ TO;; 0f «» ™««“« •«• »** Of to 30U«o Mfl Oto 

lllltwW.. to OMCBW, to 1006, oowrtfi* to tt. !«*»,, f8ar m f 

Of «. tMk. ««. UWtt*., «, to v^oooto, a**** to to. «,««*, 

of -V. nauot* , footoa of too MM Mooaoity, 68.0,5. ^ **<1410*, 

“ith *** 0!“'1*ti’OT ** 1»«0M novo to omtond In s ,» **ri« «, 

dooa to to, «. *d »«*. Of too .1M, <W1 of tatla .«*, ***, lMla 

to n*» 1„ 1099, to too tooptor, -Jrn. to bo atlrnrtM," - oomiom 747-7®. 

°’'”VjaC "J U>U ***** "SBOPOM'nt" in It, to** forat. m, 1900, 
Pflfi® 1152# 

Ma.-ri .f-o, oi hero , i , A'->.l on i3 <■**«» to orinea a- -linst 

« «« " = 

•f «5 4ftMai«riMd<H«| 
^-•vv^linc puMloly ;rr.‘ hattic^ ^nf***** o: ooncttM*^0 vulsh# 

: 
- * °Jo«t i3 developed at considerable length* ■' 

?r°“ ”** '*** testla°ni««» 3t suffice to select one, - nanolv an 

*rt“* * a""C*r « “* ^ tor Mtoto, UK, by 

entitled "A Umth in onto nice,- in ^ich Father Shaman eaya, 

,?0rt0 15100 18 R 0atholio wwfcry vrithwt rdli^oju ^ olsPey ^ 

not seem to have mjy held noon the people." 

^'o* r s tr<i 



Telephone 3928 CORTLANDT 

Cable Address INDEFULT NEW YORK 

FOUNDED IN 1848 

130 FULTON STREET 
NEW YORK 

EDITORIAL ROOMS 

April 16 tli, 1910. 

Mr.Robert T. Speer, Secretary, 
Board of Foreign Missions 

156 Fifth Avenue 
lew Yorl: 

My de a r Mr *.S .leer, 

I canno t at this time recall what was 

tlie authority for the editorial which I probably wrote 

and which you quote. But I do hr.ye in my office a 

copy of the nets and ecrees of the Plenary Council on 

Latin America of 1899, and shall be glad to let you see 

it* I presume I wrote something about it when it vw s 

receive d. 

Mdit or. 



RHCETVEB 

APR 2*1810 

Mr. Speer. 

oLjl %o« . JjL~. 
dfuU 

(X—.-f 

Up 
!f° 

<£x-J ?ulci/ jGx-»Ciu^ Om>_) $ 

^Cx, c*u*, 
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May 18th, 1910* 

Mr.Robert E* Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York City. 

RECEIVED 

My dear Mr.Speer, 

I thank you for returning; the 

Acta. I cannot recall how I got that material 

in reference to the Chilian Archbishop. Possibly 

you could get information by writing to Professor George 

H. Schodde, 452 Kimball Place Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. He 

may have given me the facts and yet I may have got chem 

from some Roman Catholic. I have a certain impression that 

it must have been a Roman Catholic who gave me the inj or 

mation about the Hew Jersey priest who went there and it 

seems to me I ought to be able to recall who told me, but 

I cannot at i^resent, nor who the priest was. 

Very truly yours, 

Editor. 
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June 14th, 1910. 

The Rev. William Hayes Ward, I.D., 

130 Fulton St.9 

Hew York City. 

My dear Dr. Ward, 

In Air. Speer’s absence, attending the World Missionary Conference at 

Edinburgh, I wish to acknowledge your letter of June 10th, which will be kept 

here for his perusal upon his return, which will be the latter part of August. 

I take this opportunity to thank you for the information regarding the Cardinal 

of Santiago and the Pope’s encyclical, which 1 know Mr. Speer will appreciate. 

I have pleasure in mailing you, according to your request, another copy of Mr. 

Speer’s report. 

I remain. 

Very sincerely yours. 

(Report) 
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The Bov. William Hayes Ward, I) .3)., 

130 Fulton St., 

Nov,’ York City. 

% dear Dr* Ward, 

X returned r fortnight a,go from Scotland, where I stayed for some 

weeks after the Missionary Conference in Edinburgh* I have received since 

returning a translation of the alleged letter of the Pope to the clergy of 

Chile as it appeared in "La Lei", a Chile newspaper, of Oct. 24th, 1897. 

Two of our missionaries there looked into the matter carefully for mo and 

they report their doubts as to the authenticity of the document. "La Lei" 

was a Radical p^-er, strongly opposed to the Homan Catholic Church, and they 

think that it is possible that the letter may have been invented by the paper. 

It went out of existence several years ago and the editor is dead. They say 

they cannot find any reference to the letter in other Chile papers of the some 

period. Evidently there v;as no denial of it, and although quotations from it 

have been in circulation all these years since, I have never seen lt3 truth 

questioned until I quoted from it at the Student Volunteer convention in 

^Rochester last winter. 

They say that the letter of the Archbishop of Santiago in reply, 

which you quoted in your editorial in the "Independent" and which v/as 

printed also in a pamphlet by the South /iraerlcan Missionary Society of London 

in 1898, together with the Pope's letter, did not appear in the issue of 

"La Lei" for Oct. 24th, and they have been unable to find it elsewhere. Can 

you suggest any way in which It would bo possible to find out where that 

letter was first published? If the letter from the Pope Is not authentic, 

then certainly the other letter is not, and evon if "La Lei" invented the 



Dr. Ward-?. 2. 
Sopt. 8th# 1910. 

Pope's letter, v/ho invented the reply of the Archbishop? 

I have written to the South jMnerican Missionary Society, asking the 

^ r*ty was for the letter of the 

Archbishop. 

There is a note on the cover of the pamphlet of the South American 

Missionary Society which contains these letters stating that "most of the 

foregoing extracts are reprinted, by kind permission of the bditor, from 

'The Mock’". Co you suppose you could have rot th* Archbishop's letter from 

that paper? 

I wrote to Professor Walthor in Germany, as I think you suggested, 

about these letters, and have received the following reply;- 

(Translation) 

Crohlsdorf bei Rostock, i M. 

Juno 17, 1910. 

Honored Sir:- 

in ISOS Vol^\^al,ffr1iCf1 r'Uth°ran 0hurch aper in beipslc, lo./ol. 14, {-'<o. 6) oho statement referred to wae published. It did no*- 
emanate from mo, -and the editor of the Church paper, of whom , Sde inquiry 
cannou now say from whom he received the notice, it created a considerable’ 

5 Taa n0t correet6d h* “V ww* further there are 
th^idltoi JJtS1 ™ U ",Ra tak0” fr°ra n lar«or aocrunent. Thus writes 
the ealtor of the Church paper, and more X .vould not wish uo say. 
. P1® attestations of the Seoretary of the Archhishon of Santiago 

Tu notI' t statement referred to, simply maintained that the hi shop 
‘ 1(1 7,01 r0C* T papal °o™lfcation in which the clergy was censured. 

.mt _ mat regret that X cannot give you further information. 
' ith greatest esteem, 

(Signed) Prof. X). galther. 

Did the friend of whom you write in your note of June 10th and who 

was intending to consult Koutin in Paris this summer get any information 

from Mm on the subjoct? 

Very sincerely yours. 



Sept. 8th# 1910. 

The Rev. William Hayes V/ard, D.D., 

130 Fulton St., 

Hgw York City. 

% dear Dr. Ward, 

I returned a fortnight ago from Scotland, v.hore I stayed for some 

weeks after the Missionary Conference in Edinburgh* I have recoived since 

returning a translation of the alleged letter of the Pope to the clergy of 

Chile as it appeared in "La Lei", a Chile newspaper, of Oct. 24th, 1897. 

Two of our missionaries there looked i2ito the matter carefully for me and 

they report their doubts as to the authenticity of the document. ”La Lei" 

was a Radical paper, strongly opposed to the Homan Catholic Church, and they 

think that it is possible that the letter may have been invented by the paper. 

It went out of existence several years ago and the editor is dead. They say 

they cannot find any reference to the letter in other Chile papers of the same 

period, evidently there was no denial of it, and although quotations from it 

have been in circulation all these years since, I have never seen its truth 

questionod until I quoted from it at the Student Volunteer Convention in 

.Rochester last winter. 

They nay that the letter of the Archbishop of Santiago in reply, 

which you quoted in your editorial in the ’’Independent” and which was 

printed also in a pamphlet by the South American Missionary Society of London 

in 1898# together with the Pope*s lotter, did not appear in the issue of 

1 La Loi' for v>ct. 24th, and they h&ve been unable to find it elsewhere. Can 

you suggest any way in which it would be posniblo to find out where that 

letter was first published? If the letter from the Pope is not authentic, 

then certainly the other letter is not, and even if "La Lei" invented the 



Dr. Ward-?. 2. 
Sept. Sth, 1910. 

Pope's letter, who invented the reply of the Archbishop? 

I have written to the South American tfiosionary Society, asking the 

Secretary if ho can find out v/hat their authority was for the letter of the 

Archbishop. 

There is a note on the cover of the pamphlet of tho South American 

Missionary Society which contains those letters stating that "most of the 

foregoing extracts are reprinted, by kind permission of the Editor, from 

’The Book’", lio you suppose you could have got the Archbishop's letter from 

that paper? 

I wrote to Professor 7/alther in Germany, as X think you suggested, 

about those letters, and have reoeivod tho following reply:- 

(Translation) 

Gehlodorf bei Rostock, i M. 

June 17, 1910. 

Honored Sir:- 

: In the General Evangelical Lutheran Ohuroh apor published in Loinsic 
in 1898, Tol. 142 (Mo. 6} the statement referred to wS puhlishS! It «dS?’ 
emanate from m-, and tho editor of the Church paper, of whom 1 made inquiry, 
cannot now say from whom he received the notice, it created a considerable 
stir at tne'time, and yet was not corrected ly any one. farther there are 
dlo-inc. indications that it was taken from a larger document. Thus writes 
the editor of tho Church paper, and more X would not wish to say. 

The attestations of the Secretary of the Archbishop of Santiago 
o not refute the statement referred to, simply maintained that the Bishop 

aid not receive a papal communication in which tho clergy was censured. 
But X must regret that X cannot give you further information. 

•1th greatest esteem, 

!Signed) Prof. D. ','althor. 

Did the friend of whom you vzrite In your note of June 10th and who 

was Intending to consult Houtin in Paris this summer get any information 

from him on the subject? 

Very sincerely youro. 



Sept. 8thf 1910. 

> 

The Rev* William Hayes ’ward, D.D., 

130 Fulton St., 

Hew York City. 

My dear Dr. Ward, 

I returned t fortnight ago from Scotland, where I stayed for some 

weeks after the Missionary Conference in Edinburgh. X have received since 

returning & translation of the alleged letter of the Pope to the clergy of 

Chile as it appeared in ”La LoiM, a Chile newspaper, of Oct. 24th, 1897. 

Two of our missionaries ther. looked into the matter carefully for rno and 

they report their doubts as to the authenticity of the document. "La Lei" 

was a Radical paper, strongly opposed to the Roman Catholic Church, and they 

think that it is possible that the letter may have been invented by the paper. 

It went out of existence several years ago and the editor is dead. They say 

they cannot find any reference to the letter in other Chile papers of the same 

period. Lvidently” there was no denied of it, and although quotations from it 

have been in circulation all these years since, I have never seen its truth 

questioned until I quoted from it at the Student Volunteer Convention in 

Rochester last winter. 

They say that the letter of the Archbishop of Santiago in reply, 

which you quoted in your editorial in the "Independent” and which was 

printed also in a pamphlet by the South .American Missionary Society of London 

in 1898, togethor with the Pope’s letter, did not appear in the iseue of 

MLa Lei” for Oct. 24th, and they have been unable to find it elsewhere. Can 

you suggest any way in which it would be possible to find out where that 

letter was first published? If the letter from the Pope is not authentic, 

then* certainly the other letter is not, and ©von if "La Lei” invented the 



Dr. Ward-?. 2. Sept. 8th, 1910. 

Pope’s letter, who invented the reply of the Archbishop? 

I have written to the South /imerican Missionary Society, asking the 

Secretary if he can find out what their authority was for the letter of the 

Archbishop. 

There is a note on the cover of the pamphlet of the South American 

Missionary Society which contains these letters stating that ’’most of the 

foregoing extracts are reprinted, by kind permission of the Editor, from 

’The Hock’”. Do you suppose you could have got thfc Archbishop's letter from 

that paper? 

I wx-ote to Professor V.alther in Germany, as I think you suggested, 

about those letters, and have received the following reply: - 

(Translation) 

Gehlsdorf bei Rostock, i M. 

June 17, 1910. 

Honored Sirt- 
In the General Evangelical Lutheran Church Paper published in Leipsic, 

in 1098, Vol. 142 {Ho. 6) the statement referred to was published. It did not 
emanate from me, and the editor of the Church paper, of whom I made inquiry, 
cannot now say from whom he received the notice. It created a cohsidarable 
stir at the time, and yet was not corrected by any one. Further there are 
distinct indications that io was taken from a larger doc unent. Thus writes 
the editor of the Church paper, and more I would not wish to say. 

The attestations Of the Secretary of the ‘u*chbishop of Santiago 
do not refute the statement referred to, simply maintained that the dishop 
did not receive a papal communication in which the clergy was censured. 

But I must regret that I cannot give you further information, 
ith greatest esteem, 

(Signed) Prof. D. Valthor. 

Did the friend of whom you write in your note of June ICth and who 

was intending to consult Houtin in Paris this summer get any information 

from him on the subjectT 

Very sincerely yours, 
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Vrain St. Denver Colo. 5 / 27 / 12 . 

Secritaries OfBd.ForeignMissions 

Dear Brethren 

The enclosed clipping is from the "Denver Catholic Regester" 

a Roman Catholic paper which I see every week- 

Of course I think it quite possible that Brp.Speer made some mistake along 

this line,but as this paper is quite bitter and not always truthful I would 

like to know the facts in the case. 

Sincerely yours, 
S.E.Taylor,Pastor Berkeley Presbyterian Ch.Pres.of Denver 

PROTESTANT MISSIONARY ADMITS p”1 °- ^OlO. 

FORGERY/ 

Cleveland, May '24.—Fourteen years 
ago currency was given broadcast to the 
statement that the late Pope Leo XIII 
had written an encyclical letter to the 
Archbishop of Santiago, Chile, denounc¬ 
ing the Catholic priests in that country 
for the character of their personal lives. 

The alleged “encyclical” was, of 
course, a palpable forgery, but when did 
a little thing like entire variance with 
the truth ever lead to the abandonment 
of a Protestant calumny against the 
Catholic Church or dissuade even the 
leaders of Protestant churches from in- 1 
suiting their supposed intelligence and 
Christianity by its dissemination? 

A little more than two years ago Dr. 
Speer, of the Presbyterian foreign mis¬ 
sionary board, recounted the story of tne I 
encyclical, incorporated it in a book and 
gave it forth with authority and unholy 

joy. 
Father Martin, then a member of me 

Cleveland Apostolate, determined to 
make Speer either admit the thing a 
forgery or disgorge the source of his in¬ 
formation. 

But. we congratulate Speer that he has 
recanted. We congratulate him that he 
alone of all his confreres in this work 
of irresponsibility has had the grace to 

i admit the forgery and agree to do what 
I he can to take back the falsehood he Has 
! spread. 


